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Tax Bill to Increase Despite
Zero Hike in Town

Putting her whole heart Into a Valentine mail box at Washington School, Gia Tarica,
kindergarten student in Grace McDonald's class at Washington School says "Happy
Valentine's nay." Elementary school students in each ofthe town's nine schools will
hold ln-school celebrations of Valentine's Day tomorrow.

Space Heater Ban
Ignites Disagreement

An es t ima ted 800
Westfield owners of
unvented kerosene space
heaters could be affected
by an ordinance which was
introduced by a 5-4 vote at
Tuesday night's meeting of
the Town'Council.

Proposed legislation,

recommended by Fire
Depar tment officials,
would ban the use of
unvented kerosene heaters
which they claim endanger
the lives and property of
residents.

A ban on unvented
heaters of this sort has ex-

isted in the town's housing
code; the proposed legisla-
tion would bring its en-
forcement under the con-
trol of the town's Fire
(Continued latt page, thll Mctlon)

No increase in taxes for municipal use
are forecast in a town budget of $9.7
million unanimously approved for in-
troduction at a meeting of the Town
Council Tuesday night.

But before taxpayers become compla-
cent, they were reminded that total tax
levies will indeed be higher in the tax
bills they will be expected to meet come
next August. Part of this is an estimated
hike in county taxes of about 15.4 percent
and in school district taxes of about 7.3
percent. A 1982 tax rate of $2.22, based on
ratables of $1,148,000 (new valuations), is
anticipated.

The county budget is still under con-
sideration ; the $20 million school budget,
still facing final adoption by the Board of
Education, will be subject to voters' ac-
tion April 6.

The municipal budget, according to
Councilman Chesney McCracken,
finance chairman, is up by 6.6 percent —
or $602,000 — over last year. But the high
yield on town investments, coupled with
the reduction of five municipal staff posi-
tions, has kept the amount to be raised
by taxation — $3,534,950 — roughly the
same as 1981. None of the approximate
200 people employed by the town will lose
his or her job, it was explained, but some
positions have either been phased out or
consolidated.

Public hearing and final adoption of
the 1982 municipal budget is scheduled
for Tuesday, March 9. The budget wilt
appear in its entirety in next week's
issue of the Leader.

In his budget message, McCracken
said:

"For 1982 we are budgeting total ex-
penditures of $9,702,000, an increase of
$602,000 or 6.6% over last year. It should
be obvious to all that this rate of increase
is substantially less than the rate of infla-
tion, and it should be equally as obvious
that the absolute increase will permit no
new continuing programs or increases in
present services, except for a small start
on improving street lighting in some key
areas.

"Our permitted increase under the law
for expenditures subject to CAP is
$356,000, and it is only through the
diligent efforts of our Town Ad-
ministrator and department heads in
keeping increases in non-wage expenses
to a minimum, and because they have
been able to make adjustments in the
operations of several departments that
will allow us to operate with the
equivalent of five less employees, that
we are able to stay within this limit.
While I am confident that we can con-
tinue to operate efficiently with these
personnel adjustments, I am fearful that
we are reaching the limit in this area of
saving.

"The balance of the $602,000 increase
consists of substantial increases in the
charges of the Rahway Valley Sewerage
Authority and the cost of fire hydrant
service; new State-mandated charges
for refuse disposal and increased pen-
sion and social security which, fortunate-
ly, for technical reasons are partially
outside the CAP. There are also in-
creases to cover last year's increased
capital improvement program and to
replenish our Capital Improvement

Fund. In addition, we are budgeting
amounts to cover the cost of spraying for
gypsy moths this spring and for an ex-
perimental program to make the
revaluation work we have just com-
pleted more useful, and a future revalua-
tion less expensive.

"While the CAP law expires by its
terms at the end of this year, I don't
think that anyone expects it to disap-
pear. There will be a great deal of discus-
sion in the Legislature, but mostly along
the lines of modifications that would
allow a portion of the increases in certain
expenses which are substantially out of
the control of the governing body, e.g.
pension, social security, insurance, fuel
and utility costs, to be taken outside the
CAP. There will also be talk of changing
the absolute 5% increase to a higher ab-
solute figure, or indexing the ceiling
figure to a cost-of-living index or other
statistical data. The State CAP, for in-

stance, is tied to the growth in personal
income and has averaged about 10.5%
for the past five years. All of these
various methods or adjustments would
bring some relief, but the effect would
vary from town to town and from time to
time and all have certain shortcomings
in terms of a long range solution,

"While I believe , and feel that this
Council believes, that Westfield would be
better served without any CAP law, I do
not think that this is a realistic possibili-
ty. It will therefore be very interesting to
follow the legislative discussion ahead of
us, and to participate in it through close
contact with our assemblymen and
senators, who represent us. For it is a
certainty that without some meaningful
changes in the present law our ability to
serve the Town's needs in a safe and effi-
cient manner wilJ suffer. In 1981 we were
able to live under the CAP by cutting ex-

(Continued latt page, thin section)

1981
DISTRIBUTION OF TAX IEVY

School

County

Town

Tool

Levy

515,625,415.00

4,504,976.46

3,535,3S8,0O

$23,667,749.46

Tax Rate Per
8100 of Valuation

$3.62

• Total Ratable! - $431,169,287

1982

DISTRIBUTION OP TAX LEW

School Rubbage Fire
Causes Little Damage

Unger Declines Seieond Term
A rubbish fire in the in-

c inera tor room at
Roosevelt Junior High
School caused minor
damage early Monday
morning.

The cause of the fire is
believed to been the place-
ment of hot ashes in an un-

covered trash container.
The school's automatic

fire alarm system ac-
tivated at 7:45 a.m.,
according to Deputy Fire
Chief Paul Battiloro. He
gave credit to the system
for early detection and
minimal toss.

Joan Unger announced
today that she will not seek
re-election to the Westfield
Board of Education in the
annual school election
April 6.

Mrs. Unger stated that
time demands of her fami-
ly, graduate education and
employment necessitated
her decision not to run for
the school board.

Neighborhood Watch Aids
In Crime Prevention

A woman looks from her
window and notices a
strange car parked outside
of her neighbor's home.
She jots down the license
plate number. She then
hears that the neighbor's
house had been burglariz-
ed. Her call to police head-
quarters describing the
license plate leads to the
arrest and conviction for
burglary of two young
women.

Another alert resident
notices strangers attemp-
ting to enter a home on her
street. She calls police
headquarters and although
the burglers flee the scene
and are not captured by
police the house is not

entered.
These two incidents oc-

curred in Westfield as a
result of the Neighborhood
Watch program. The first
one happened right after a
neighborhood meeting.

Det. Sgt. Robert Kenny,
local coordinator of
Neighborhood Watch, feels
that the 18-monlh old pro-
gram has proved suc-
cessful in Weslfield. "We
have noticed an overall
reduction in the number of
burglaries since the Watch
has been instituted," he
says. "Of those reported
burglaries which include
attempts we've noted a
significant increase in at-
{Contlnuod last pogo, thll toctlon)

She lists the following
"challenges facing future
school boards:"

• adopting an elemen-
tary class size policy, with
a minimum of 20 students
in a class;

• continuing a major
maintenance projects in
current expense budgets;

• passing a bond issue to
finance the balance of
necessary maintenance
projects and capital im-
provement items to insure
that school facilities are
kept up-to-date and energy
efficient;

• updating the present
family living curriculum
for secondary school
students; and

• disposing of surplus
school buildings.

Mrs. Unger stated: "The
quest for excellence in
education in Westfield is
ever present. I hope that,
in some small way, I have
contributed toward its at-
tainment."

She expressed apprecia-
tion to her family, friends,
fellow citizens, supporters
and staff members for
(Continued last pago, thla faction)

Levy Tax Hate per
$100 ol Valuation •

County

si6,76?,.aa.oo

5,135,000.00 (e>t.)

3,534,950.50

$25,437,368.50

lotal rdCables afccr revaluation - $1,148,000,000

More than 90% of Residents
Are Patrons of Library

Joan Unger

Nearly 91 percent of
Westfield's residents have
library cards, according to
Miss Jeanne M.
Desrosiers, director of the
Westfield Memorial

England to Seek Reelection
Westfield Board of

Education member James
C. England has announced
that he will seek a three
year term in the April 6
school district election. He
was elected last April to fill
the unexpired term of

Full Agenda at Tuesday's
School Board Session

Zatko to Replace Kolator
As Maintenance Supervisor
Steve J . Zalko will

replace Joseph Kolator as
supervisor of the Westfield
public school system's
plant maintenance depart-
ment.

Kolator is retiring after
more than 26 years with
the Westfield public
schools.

Zatko will be officially
appointed by the Westfield
Board of Education at its
formal public business
meeting at 8 p.m. on Tues-
day in the board meeting
room at 302 Elm St.

The new plant
maintenance supervisor
will supervise members of
the maintenance depart-
ment and custodians dur-
ing absence of school
building principnls. He will

be in charge of custodian
upkeep of the district's
buildings and grounds,
plan and schedule all
(Contlnuod lost page, thll section)

Sieve J. Zutku

The Weslfield Board of
Education has a full agen-
da scheduled for its
February formal public
business meeting set for 8
p.m. on Tuesday in the
board meeting room at 302
Elm St.

The agenda includes:
* report from the Steer-

ing Cominittee for K-12
Reorganization;

* report from the Board's
Computer Advisory Com-
miUce;

* approval of job descrip-
tions for school business

We're Spring
Cleaning

The Westfield Lender is
doing a little early spring
cleaning of our picture
files. Pictures - whether
published or unused - must
be picked up at Ihe Leader
office before March I.

The pictures were sub
mitted during the last six
months; unclaimed photos
will be destroyed after
March 1.

administrator and business
office manager for
reorganization of business
office;

* appointment of Samuel
A. Soprano as school
business administrator;

* appointment of School
Superintendent Laurence
F. Greene as acting board
secretary;

* authorization to seek
candidates for an accoun-
tant to fill new position of
business office manager;

* appointment of Steve
Zatko to replace Joseph
Kolator as supervisor of
the school system's plant
maintenance department,
effective Feb. 8;

* appointment of an ar-
chitectural firm;

* approve contract with
Union County Educational
Services Commission on a
per pupil basis for the open
resource room at the JINS
(Juveniles in Need of
Supervision) Center at
Runnclls Hospital.

* approval of an advanc-

(ContlnuDd Ifltt paga, thla lection)

Robert Esson, who resign-
ed due to a business
transfer.

In his opening statement
to supporters, England
said, "The April 2, 1981
editorial in the Westfield
Leader said, 'Next Tues-
day, we feci, they (the
voters) have a greater
choice than they have had
in many years. We hope
enough voters come out to
vote to mandate a clear
path for the future direc-
tion of our schools.'

"The voters in tliat elec-
tion chose a new direction

for the school system by
electing four new members
(44%) - while removing
from office the two in-
cumbents who chose to
run.

"I am pleased with the
results of that election and
plan to run on the record of
the board on which I proud-
ly serve. Our record is ex-
cellent, and 1 hope we have
gone <i long way to restore
(he public's confidence in
its Board of Education.

"There is no easy fix to
the many and varied prob-
(Contlnuod last pogo, this soctlon)

Library.
In her annual report,

Miss Desrosiers explained
that 27,627 Weslfielders
were library members at
the end of 1981. The Town's
population, according to
the 1980 census totaled
30,447. One hundred and 80
other people, taxpayers,
paying non-residents and
people working in town
also have library cards,

her report stated.
In fact, circulation for

1981 increased by 5,662
items over the preceding
year. In 1980, a total of
194,273 books and other
materials were borrowed
from the adult department,
and 94,769 were taken out
in the children's depart-
ment. Last year, 194,512
items were borrowed from
(Continued last page, tnii section)

School Office Changes
To Save $50,000

James ('. ICnglaiul

In-service Programs to Shorten
Some School Days Next Week

Roosevelt Junior High
School students will be
dismissed at 12:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, Feb. 16, and
Wastfield Senior High
School students will be
dismissed a( 12:30 on
Thursday, Feb. 18, so that
staff members in each
school can participate in
special inservlec pro-
grams.

Allen McQuarrio, field
representative from the
New Jersey Education
Association, will conduct
an inserviee workshop en-
titled "Harnessing Stress
to Work for You" at
Roosevelt Junior High
School on Tuesday tifier-
I1OO] I .

A. Graham Down, ex-
ecutive director of the

Council for Basic Educa-
tion, will meet with high
school staff members on
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. McQuarrie 's
workshop on Tuesday at
Roosevelt is "for members
of the school staff who are
seeking renewed energy
and improved self-
ninnugcmenl skills to cope
with day-to-day pressures

Schools Closed
Next Monday

Westfieltl's public
schools will he closed Mon-
day, Feb. IS, in observance
of Presidents' Day,

Schools and school of-
fices will open at (he usual
lime on Tuesday, Feb. Hi.

in their personal and oc-
cupational lives."This pro-
gram will include sclf-
diugnostic experiences, op-
portunities for reflection,
discussion and a chance to
make plans to produce
your own stress manage-
ment agenda.

As NJEA field represen-
tative, Mr. McQuame
coordinates leadership
development programs,
clinics and seminars. He
holds a Bachelor's Degree
in psychology from Selon
Hall University and a
Master's Degree in Educa-
tion from Newark Slate
College.

Mr. Down's Thursday
visit to Westfield includes n
morning reception with
(Continued Imt pou", tl>la Mctlon)

A restructuring of the
business office in the
Westfield public schools is
planned, effecting savings
of more than $50,000 in non-
teaching salaries, accor-
ding to School Superinten-
dent Laurence F. Greene.

"Facelift"
Plans Revised

The Westfield Memorial
Library will be closed Mon-
day in observance of
Washington's Birthday —
and will be open Saturday,
Feb. Vi, from 9 a.m., to 5
p.m.

Although plans had been
announced last week to
close the library at noon
Saturday for some "face
lifting" in the adult depart-
ment, the work has had to
be postponed, according to
Miss Jeanne M.
Desrosiers, library direc-
tor.

Carpeting that was to
have been installed in the
adult room was not shipped
in time, she explained. The
work was planned for the
long weekend so that
patrons would not be
inconvenienced.

At the direction of the
Westfield Board of Educa-
tion, Dr. Greene has pro-
posed that the business of-
fice have a school business
admin is t ra to r and a
business office manager in

.place of an assistant
superintendent in charge
of business and plant
maintenance and an
(Continued la*t page, thll section}

Recycling
Information
Saturday Feb. 13
From 8:30a.m.

to 4:30 p.m.
Railroad Station

Newspaper-Glass
Aluminum

The center will be man-
ned by Troop 172, First
Baptist Youth and Light-
house Troop 79.
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Franklin School's "Aesthetic Workshop" kept the at-
tention of all its fifth and sixth graders in a recent pro-
gram sponsored by the P.T.A. Bob Rogers, composer,
pianist and conductor for the Broadway show, "Chorus
Line," provided an unique experience by having the
students sit together for a short recital of a classical

- piece, "Pictures at an Exhibition," and then he visited
the individual classrooms. In small groups he was able
to discuss with the children the composition of the
piece he played and how they might relate what they
learned to other classical pieces of music.

The aesthetic workshop's emphasis is put on the par-
ticipation of each student in the creative process.
Rogers feels that the understanding of a work of art is
based on having explored some of the choices and deci-
sions which an artist must make. Listening to Rogers
are sixth graders Nicholas Apruzzi, Craig
Mastrangelo and Amy Nepo.

Residents Can Create
Nosegays For Their
Valentines Sunday

Last minute Valentine
gifts highlight Sunday at
the Trailside Nature and
Science Center when ar-
tisan Pat Williams hosts
"Nosegay Workshop." The
continuous afternoon craft
session begins at 2 p.m. in
the vistors' center, Coles
Ave. and New Providence
Rd., Mountainside.

Dried flowers, ribbons
and paper doilies wiil be
transformed into beautiful
bouquets. Men and women
are invited to exercise
thetr creativity while
designing their holiday
present. They can come to
Trailside, a Union County
Department of Parks and
Recreation facility,
anytime during the
nosegay session, which
runs until 4 p.m.

A Westfield resident,
Williams will guide par-
ticipants through the
"Nosegay Workshop." She
has worked with and ar-
ranged dried flowers for

> nothing higher

All shoes on racks & table
Final days of sale.

Open Friday n
for

MOONLIGHT MADNESS
82 Elm Street • Westfield

232-3680

approximately 12 years
and teaches classes on the
subject. Her dried flower
work has been on display in
the area.

This week's children's
planetarium program is
"A Look at the Space Shut
tie." It will be shown Satur-
day and Sunday, February
13 and 14 at 2 p.m. and
Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 15,
16 and 17 at 3:30 p.m. The
planetarium show for
general audiences, "Com-
ets and Meteors," is
presented every Saturday
and Sunday at 3:30 p.m.
during February.

Information concerning
"Nosegay Workshop," "A
Look at the Space Shuttle"
and "Comets and
Meteors" can be obtained
by calling Trailside.

Council to Review

Public

Works Items
The public works com-

mittee of the Town Council
will hold a special meeting
at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
24, in the Public Works
Center, 959 North Ave.,
West, to review various
public works items.

John Iranks

tKDGKEY
INTERNATIONAL"

Bath Kit
Handy Quick Cover
Wrap Around. 80%
Arnel® Triacetate, 20%
Polyester. Adjustable
front and elastic back
assure proper fit.
"Saving My Love For
You" printed on pocket.

, White, one size fits all.
$7.50 each

Tapered Boxers
Packaged in a Clever
Beating Heart "Saving
My Love For You"
Giving Box. $8.ooeach

*. j 207 E. BROAD ST., WESTFIELD
233-1171

Open Monday thru Saturday 9: JO • 6 Them. 9 :30 -9
Use Your John Franks Card. Mastercard, Visa, or American Express

FREE PARKING

A LABOR "FIRST"
The first national

organization of federal
employees was the Na-
tional Association of Let-
ters Carriers in 1890, ac-
cording to "Labor Firsts in
America," a publication of
the V,S.\ Department of
Labor.

Laura Grieb and Laura Gottlick, members of
Westfield Senior High School's Art Club, prepare for
tomorrow's Valentine fund raiser project in which club
members will deliver arrows with Valentine messages
from one student to another.

Pre-Dental Course
Offered to Gifted

New Jersey gifted/-
alented youths, ages
.1 through 14, will

have the opportunity to
sample the dental profes-
ion via a course offered by

EDGE (Expanded Dimen-
ions in Gifted Education)

in its spring session which
begins Saturday, Feb. 27.
The first in a series of pre-
professional courses plann-
ed by EDGE, a "Glimpse
nto the World of

Dentistry" will provide a
"Irst-hand look into general
dentistry and the specializ-
ed areas of orthodontics,
periodontics and oral
surgery. Local practicing
dentists will guide these
'potential dentists"

through the many avenues
o be taken within the de.i-

tal profession.
The pre-dental course is

For Your Valentine

Delicious
Candy

W* DELIVER F W ANYWHERE
In Union County

Jeannette's is Westfield's
Distributor for

Barton's Candy
Perugina Candy

Headquarters for Hallmark Cards

Jeannette's Gift Shop
227 E. Broad Street

232-1072
Rear Entrance to Municipal Parking Lot *

one of the courses offered
by EDGE in its spring ses-
sion which begins Satur-
day, Feb. 27 and continues
for six consecutive Satur-
days, terminating on April
3. Classes are held morn-
ings, 9 a.m. until 12 noon,
at Edison Junior High
School. Among the 17
courses offered by EDGE
in its spring session are:
Ancient Egypt, French,
Spanish, Fun with Fossils
(paleonthology). From
Atoms to Bugs (science for
the 6 - 7 year old), Let's Go
Together (educational
touring), Electricity and
Electronics, The Structure
of Life (biology for the
10-13 year old), and
Topographic Maps.

EDGE classes are open
to any gifted/talented child
age five through 14. Class
size is strictly limited to 10
children, and early
registration is urged.

A complete description
of all courses offered
together with applicable
ages is provided in the
EDGE Spring Brochure.

Further information
may be obtained by writing
to EDGE, Inc., P.O. Box
333, Westfield, New Jersey
07096:

Club to Explore
Ways to Save

"Waste Not, Want Not"
will be presented at the
meeting of Watchung
Nature Club, at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the United
National Bank Building, 45
Marline Ave. South, Fan-
wood.

Member participation —
ways of saving water, heat,
gasoline, etc. — is en-
couraged. Russ LoBosco of
Fanwood will tell of com-
posting.

Copper gets its name
from the island of Cyprui
where it was first called
cyprium. It's a red metal,
found in a pure state.

Thomas Seely Agency, inc.

NOW OFFERS AN

EXCEPTIONAL I . K . ^ % . PLAN
FOR YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE

14 y 2
%

current
interest rate

* UP TO $4000 for working couple ($2250 max. If
spouse unemployed)

* $2000 per year for 20 years grows lo $207,000.00
(at 14% current interest rate)

* Available thru American United Life Insurance Company

ACT NOW! Write or call
LEOBERGIN

THOMAS SEELY AGENCY
400 ROANOKE RD.

| j WESTFIELD. N. J . O7O90
LEO P. BERGIN

Wee President, Sales (201) 232-3500

Registration Slated for Adult
School, Classes Begin March 1

Mail registration for the
spring semester of the
Westfield Adult School con-
tinues through Wednesday.
In-person registration will
be in the Westfield High
School cafeteria on Mon-
day, Feb. 22, from
7:30-8:30 p.m. Classes will
begin March 1 and con-
clude on May 11.

To provide courses in
physical fitness the school
will offer Aerobics' N
Rhythm (men and women)
at7and8:05p.m., Slim and
Trim (women) at 8:05 and
9:10, Dancercise at 8 p.m.,
Jazz Dance and Exercise
at 9 p.m., Contemporary
Yoga for Busy People at 9
p.m., Minimizing Stress
with Yoga from 7-9 p.m.
and Yoga for Women Only
on Monday afternoons
from 1-3 at the Westfield
Rescue Squad Building.
Dancing classes include

A model sits for students of the Portraits and Figure
Drawing class, in charcoal and watercolor from
7:30-9:30 p.m.

Ballet (men and women)
at 7, Belly Dancing, begin
ning at 7, Disco Dancing,

Doris Perego of the Westfield public schools continues
to teach English for New Americans, beginning, from
8:10-10:10 and Theresa Moroney of the Plainfield Adult
Learning Center will (each the intermediate class
from 7:30-9:30 p.m.

To Explore
"Adult College" Feb. 22

A counselor from Edison
State College, New
Jersey's nontraditional
college for adults, will be
at the Westfield Adult
School at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 22
for a group briefing.

No reservations are
necessary and the session
at Westfield High School is
open to the public.

Edison State College is
fully accredited and has an
open admissions policy. It
offers three associate
degrees and three bac-
calaureate degrees. Pro-
grams are designed to be
flexible, so that working
adults can earn degrees al

their own pace and through
several methods. Credits
toward degrees may be
earned in three ways: by
transferring credits to
Edison that are earned at
other colleges, through
subject examinations and
through portfolio assess-
ment. The assessment op-
tion allows adults to pre-
sent evidence of "college
level learning" for evalua-
tion by faculty consultants.

Following the group
briefing, adults may set up|
individual appointments
with a counselor to discuss
their specific goals and op-
tions.

beginning at 7, Freestyle
Line Dancing at 8:05,
Country Western Dancing
at 9:10 and Social Dancing,
beginning at-7:55 and in-
termediate at 9:05 p.m.
Beginning golf and two sec-
tions of intermediate • golf
will be offered at 7, 8:05
and 9:10 p.m. for six weeks
each. Tennis will be at 7
p.m., for ten weeks and In-
troduction to Sailing will be -
from 7:30-9:30.

In the public interest a
two session course on
Matrimonial Law will be
offered at no charge on
March 1 and 8 from 8-9.
Divorce, property distribu-
tion, child custody, support
and enforcement of orders
will be discussed.

A comprehensive pro-
gram designed for perma-
nent weight reduction,
Dietwatch, will be in' ses-
sion from 7:30-9 p.m. It in-
cludes diet, exercise,
behavior management and
nutritional guidance, In-
dividual' plans will be
designed to meet needs,
physical fitness and weight
loss,

Mail registration forms
are on the inside of the
back coyer of the brochure
and additional information
is available from the
registrar, May Furstner at
232-4050.

r The
Westfield Leader
Entered as second

class mail matter at the
Post Office at West-
field, New Jersey. Pub-
lished weekly at SO
Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090. Subscrip-
tion: $10.00 per year,
25 cents a copy, back
issues 30 cents per

ycopy.

GIVE YO1
VALENTIJIE

ORIGINAL
FOR ONLY

$990

(enlarged to show detail)

Our freeform heart with 1 carat of gem full cut
diamonds Is often copied, but nothing has the brilliance,
quality and beauty of the original.
Come see our extensive collection of diamond hearts In
14K white or yellow gold. The original Is also available
in Vz to 2 carat sizes.

FINE DIAMONDS SINCE 1921

GARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELD • MORRISTOWN.
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL



Proposed Budget

Edison

PTO Topic
In its endeavor lo keep

a!l Weslfield cilizens in-
formed of key issues af-
fecting them, the Edison
PTO will have an infor-
mal dialogue on (he
1982-1983 budget, L€0
Senus, vice president of
the board and thei
representative to Edison i
High School, will chair
the event on Thursday
Feb. 18, from 8 to 10 p.m.'
in the faculty lounge at
Edison Junior High.
Copies of the budget will
be available.

Magic for Kids

Library

Feature
"Fantasy, Illusion and

Magic", a magical educa-
tional experience for
children under 13, will be
presented on Sunday, Feb.
21, at 12:30 p.m. in the
Westfield Memorial
Library. Magician Joe
Fischer, assisted by
Michele DoMeo, will turn
tricks into magic in this
free program sponsored by
the Friends of the Library.
Children under 10 are re-
quested to be accompanied
by an adult.

Fischer, a student at
'William Palerson College,
began magic as a hobby
nine years ago. He has per-
formed professionally in
schools, libraries, nite
clubs, restaurants and has
appeared on educational
TV.

This free program is
open to the public. Mrs.
Glenn C. Picou is program
chairman for the Friends
of the Library.

McKinley Students

Sparked by
Program

Energy flowed through
the auditorium of
McKinley School Feb. 2 as
students were presented an
assembly program by the
Franklin Institute, Tom
Kafas, the Institutes'
representative, gave per-
formance geared for
grades K-3 and another to
grades 4-6.

Forms of energy
demonstrated were
chemical, mchanical, elec-
trical, sound and heal,
Sources of energy for the
future, such as dust par-
ticles and rocks were also
discussed.

Marie Higgins, cultural
arts chairperson, arranged
this PTO sponsored event.

Thai's Cold
Coldest spot on earth is

Vostok, Antarctica, where
it once reached minus 127
degrees F. Not one car
started,
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Rescue Squad Honors
Volunteers for Service

The Westfield Volunteer
Rescue Squad recently
held its annual dinner
dance to install new of-
ficers at the Galloping Hill
Caterer's in Union, The af-
fair was arranged by 1981
social chairman, Linda
Condon. Among those pre-
sent at the dinner dance
were Mayor and Mrs. Alan
Chin, and Joseph
Cavanaugh, president of
the New Jersey First Aid
Council.

Administrative and
operational officers for the
1982 year were recognized,
as were officers of the past
year.

Several awards were
also presented that even-
ing for years of service.
Fred Wiehl was presented

with a plaque com-
memorating 30 years of
service to the N.J. State
First Aid Council. Bob
Willard was presented with
an award for 20 years of
service to the people of
Westfield as a member of
the Westfield Rescue
Squad. Jane Anderson was
awarded for 25 years of
telephone coverage duty to
the squad; Elinor Coogan
and Ann Hale were award-
ed for serving 20 years
each as telephone
coverage personnel.

The Westfield Rescue
Squad is funded entirely by
donation, and those who
are members of the Rescue
Squad and its telephone
coverage unit are all
volunteers.

Isaac Stern in Benefit Concert
Jersey Symphony Or-
chestra. Presently the

A gala benefit concert
will take place at Newark
Symphony Hall at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 24.
Featured will be American
violinist Isaac Stern who
will appear as soloist with
the New Jersey Symphony
orchestra under its Music
Director Thomas
Michalak.

Honorary Cochairmen
for the concert and Gala
Viennese reception follow-
ing the event are Governor
and Mrs. Thomas H. Kean.

The purpose of this
benefit is to aid the New

Isaac Stern

NJSO is conducting an in-
terim season. The State's
largest performing arts in-
stitution was silent during
the 1980-1981 season, due to
lack of adequate finances.
Hearing of the Orchestra's
plight, Isaac Stern offered
lo help by performing with
the NJSO to raise funds.
Encouraged by the
violinist's offer, and by a
number of other offers of
support, including a
substantial grant from the
New Jersey State Council
on the Arts, the orchestra
was able to mount a
limited season, which
began on Nov. 1.

The gala is being spon-
sored by the orchestra's
board of directors and the
NJSO League. Chartered
bus transportation from
many suburban com-
munities will be provided
by the orchestra for a
minimal charge.

For tickets and general
information, write or call
the Isaac Stern Gala Com-
mittee, New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, 213
Washington St. Newark,
N.J. 07101.

WHS'S Career and College Resource Center is the
center of attention during an open house to show off
newly-acquired equipment which was purchased by
the high school Parent-Teacher Organization with
funds raised for "Bobalmania," a staff and student
testimonial in honor of Albert R. Bobal who retired as
high school principal in 1980. Guidance Director M.
Evelyn Maloney demonstrates a new bank of career
information on the center's computer. Others in photo,
left to right, are Nancy Jackson, P-TO Career and Col-
lege Center chairperson; Bobal and High School Prin-
cipal Robert G. Petix.

First Aid Review Course Scheduled
An advanced first aid

review course at the
Westfield Rescue Squad on
Watterson St. will be
taught by Fred Wiehl, an
authorized Red Cross in-
structor. The first session
began Feb. 10 and the
course will continue each
Wednesday evening

through March 24 from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. The
review course is open lo
anyone holding a currently
valid certificate.

Registrants are stitl be-
ing accepted and anyone
interested may call the
Red Cross.

Grandmother plays the dulcimer and came to
Franklin School to show fellow students of John and
Jeff Fox how she made the musical instrument, how to
play it and how sweet it sounds when it is played and
voices join in singing along with it. The dulcimer-
playing grandmother in photo is Mrs. Paul Boycr. Pic-
tured with her are Andree Bell, John Fox, Nick
Rosolanko and Michelle Edmondson. '•'•
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? Shop at these Westfield Stores ^

J Friday Night 6:00-10:00 p.m.

I
Feb. 12

Presidents' Moonlight Madness
Sale

Baron's
Beauty Outlet
Block Island Breakout
Brehms/Tarlowe
Clara Louise
Cooky's
Epstein's Bootery
Estelle's
Fran Marie
Hand Feats
Lancaster's
Leader Store
Made In America
Milady's
The Mine
The Phone Nook
Randal's Shoes
Scott's Shoes
Tony Dennis

R Free Parking after 6:00 P.M.

Sponsored By Your Westlleld Chamber of Commerce

243 E. Broad Street
241 South Avenue East

24 Elm Street
256 E. Broad Street
121 Quimby Street
107 E. Broad Street
163 E. Broad Street

9 Elm Street
20 Elm Street

200 E. Broad Street
76 Elm Street

109 E. Broad Street
128 Elm Street
167 E. Broad Street
102 Central Avenue
229 North Avenue

82 Elm Street
Quimby at Central
106 Quimby Street
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League of Women Voters

To Hold Open House
The League of Women

Voters of the Westfield
Area invites the public to
attend an open house on
Friday, Feb. 19 at the
Scotch Plains Public
Library. Refreshments
and information wil! be
available from 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. Children are
welcome to accompany
their parents.

League of Women Voters
literature will be available
and members of the league
will be on hand to discuss
the organization's ac-
tivities.

Members of the
Westfield Area League of
Women Voters reside in
Westfield. Scotch Plains,

Fanwood, Mountainside
and Clark. Citizens 18
years and older are invited
to join the league, a non-
part isan organization
whose purpose is to en-
courage participation in
government and politics.
In addition to its highly
recognized voter service
efforts, the league studies
issues of national, state
and local concern. This
year in Westfield, the local
study focuses on juvenile
cr ime. In Scotch
Plains/Fanwood, the study
of the pros and cons of
shared services will be
continued.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library is located at 1928
Bartle Ave.

THE LITTLE SHOP
O

Clearance Sale Z

HANDMADE:
Afghans

Sweaters
Hats

Handbags-
and much more

Starts February 11th

104 North Ave.
Westfield

Benefits Westlleld Day Care Canter

m
no
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Have you told her lateiy?
If you havert, here's a gill trial will say it lor you

It spells

(II also spells I LOVE YOU MOM.)

Each letter contributes to the unique design of this
hand-crafted pendant. We have it in two sizes.

In sterl ing silver with matching chain:

SPECIAL PURCHASE 1 9
Large size, sterling with chain 39.95
Large size, vermeil with chain 49.95
Vermeil with matching chain 24.95

95

OVER FirTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

GARDEN STATE PLAZA e WESTFIELD • MORRISTOWN
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTH MALL

formerly Arthur Stevens

presidents birthday
sale

final winter clearance
thurs., fri., sat. & mon.,

feb. 11,12,13,15
for preteens, girts, boys & infants

BIRTHDAY BELL-RINGERS AT REVOLUTIONARY PRICES...
Rush in for these 9 a.m., Monday only!

(limited quantities...only while they last, we reserve the right to limit your quantities)

42TeenShirts reg.$13-$18 now$2
22Teen Sweaters reg. $15-$19 now $3
30 Teen Pants reg. $23-$29 now $5
28 Teen Skirts reg. $24-$28 now $3
15 Girls Ski Jackets reg.$47-$53 now $13
35 Girts Sweaters reg. $8-$20 now $3
38 Girls Skirts reg. $9-$24 now $2
44GlrlsSh!rts reg.$11-$15 now$2
42 Girls Pants reg. S14-S22 now $3
9 Girls Coats reg. $59-$72 now $15

52 Boys Shirts reg. $6-$10 now $2
29 Boys Pants reg. $10-$17 now $3
42 Infants & Toddler Playwsar.. reg. S5-S18 now $2

9 Toddler Snowsults reg. $60-$65 now $19
B Infants Snowsults reg.$45-$55 . . . now $18
below is a sampling of the values throughout the store:

GIRLS SKI JACKETS
by White Stag, Aspen and Tidykins.
Sizes 4-14
reg. $52$66 now

$19
GIRLS & TEEN

DESIGNER JEANS
Denims and corduroys by
Calvin Klein. Sasson.
Bonjour. reg. S27-S37 now

GIRLS SLEEPWEAR
Selected gowns, pajamas
Sizes 4-14. reg. $12-517 now

GIRLS & TEEN DRESSES

now »JFtnal winter clearance
reg.$22-J<S5

233 e. broad st. • weslfield • 233-1111 * no sale Is ever final
• exquisite gift wraps free * free alterations • we mail free anywhere In U.S.
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Are You Ready to Serve?
A.return to volunteerism was recently sounded by

President Reagan as a means of replacing governmen-
tal assistance with local initiative in many areas.

Whether or not one agrees with the current ad-
ministration's policies, the bare bones fact is that "big
brother" will be toning down its role in many aspects
of our lives - some for the better, some perhaps hard to
swallow. More than ever before, however, a need ex-
ists for initiative and creativity at the grass roots.

Are you ready to serve?
Onealmost immediate way for the person who cares

about children and the education they receive, as well
as the community in which they live, is by serving on a
local board of education. Westfield voters will go to the
polls April 6 to elect three board members, each to
serve three years. Individuals wishing to run in the
election must file nominating petitions with James
Krieger, board secretary, by Thursday, Feb. 25 - two
weeks from today.

Two of three incumbents whose terms of office ex-
pire this year are expected to run for new terms -
James England, who has filled the unexpired term of
Robert Esson (resigned) this last year, today announc-
ed his candidacy; Carl Bailey, recently appointed to
fill the seat of Tom Sullivan, more recently resigned
because of "philosophical differences" with the cur-
rent board, is rumored to follow the same course. Joan
Unger announced today that she will not be a can-
didate for a new term.

Donald Bagger, while a newcomer to school board
aspirations but by no means a stranger to local com-
munity service, announced his candidacy for a school
board seat last week.

We believe voters should have a choice of candidates
in the April 6 election.

To serveon a local board of education, a citizen must

• be able to read and write.
• have resided within the school district for at least

two years.
• have no interest in any contract with, or claim

against the board.
New Jersey's system of free public schools is based

on the premise of lay or non-professional control
through local school boards. What the candidate needs
most to assume this role is a sincere desire to help the
entire community — rather than a yearning for per-
sonal glory or a need to carry out personal objectives.
In addition, a local board of education member must
be open to opposing viewpoints and be able to defend
the philosophy and goals established by the board of
education. Willingness to invest the many hours
necessary to meet the responsibilities of board
membership is also a prerequisite.

In Westfield, the hours have been many, the
meetings frequent and often lengthy, and the ac-
colades few.

Local boards of education develop policies that
serve as guidelines for school operations, make deci-
sions on how to finance education programs and
develop procedures for recruiting and evaluating pro-
fessional staff. In essence then, the local board of
education provides the leadership for determining the
direction of the public schools.

Today, as part of the local school board team, the in-
dividual member must be a sensible business person, a
perceptive communicator, and must be sensitive to
the collective bargaining process. At the same time,
the local school trustee must be attuned to the
legislative process, from the Westfield Town Council
through Washington, and be ready to reach out to
government officials to represent the interests of
public school students, as well as taxpayers.

The challenges have never been greater.
If you meet the legal and personal qualifications and

if you have a sincere interest in Westfield, consider
running for a seat on the local school board. The New
Jersey School Boards Association has published a
booklet, "Be Part of a Great American Heritage:
Serve on Your Local School Board," which contains
further information on school board candidacy

You can help determine the direction of public
education in this community by running for a seat on
the local board of education. But you have only 14 days
in which to make a commitment.
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader
business hours. the
writer's signature may be
notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper
and typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

FOR ZIOBRO
Editor, Leader;

Amendment 6 to the U.S.
Constitution states, "In all
criminal prosecutions, the
accused shall enjoy the
right ... to be confronted
with the witnesses against
him...."

I am given to understand
that Mr. Ziorbro's ac-
cusers have not signed a
complaint against him,
although they have verbal-
ly accused him, and that
they refuse to meet with
him face-to-face to deter-
mine whether the allega-
tions of the child may not
have been false or exag-
gerated.

I must wonder why Chief
Moran is giving interviews
to the press in which he re-
iterates allegations of the
accusers without having a

igned complaint and
wherein he is quoted in a
manner which indicates
that his statements are
facts rather than allega-
tions. As a merchant in
town, I have never been
able to get the police to act
on my behalf - e.g. in pur-
suing phony check artists
and con men - without sign-
ng a specific complaint.

How come Mr. Ziobro can
be suspended from his
eacher's position when
here is nothing but

nebulous and unsupported
hearsay against him?

I must also wonder about
he judgment and capabili-
y of the School Superinten-

dent, Dr. Greene. Isn't it
obvious that if the accusers
refuse to sign a complaint
against Mr. Ziobro and
refuse to face him, then in
fact the allegations and ac-
cusations have been drop-
ped? In that case, what is
Dr. Greene's excuse to sus-

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

THE DOG HE TAUGHT TO BRING
HIS SLIPPERS, RETRIEVE STICKS,,
BALLS, ETC. -

mm
mm

-BRINGS IN HIS FAVORITE
NEWSPAPER-

pend Mr. Ziobro? Lack of
knowledge of the law and
of individuals' rights under
it? Panic? I'd like to Know.

I must additionally
wonder at the competency
and judgment of our nine
elected representatives on
the Board of Education,
who accepted the
statements of Dr. Greene
like a sieve accepts water
without calling for a for a
hearing with the' accused
and his accusers and ap-
parently without question.
Who's running our school
lystem, anyhow? Now ad-
it) ittedly, they were elected
n some cases by only 8% of
he electorate, and some

among them were ap-
pointed by the others to
replace those who resign-
ed. Even at that, there
should have been some
among them with enough
common sense to realize
hat perhaps an injustice

s taking place which
bears a little examination
and forethought before ac-
ing so precipitously

against one of the most
;ompetent and best-liked
eachers in the school
;ystem • a man with a
uperb and unblemished
lUecesful teaching record
n Westfield for 25 years!

In my judgment, the
whole school system re-
luires more continuing
urvei l lance by its
ittzenery - who is paying
he bills - than it has been
getting in the past few
fears. We can't just
assume that "everything's
'ine" until the next crisis
rises.
Can you visualize a

uture in which any child

STARSCOPE
Clare Auttrril

ic smoke.
The discipline, team-

work and efforts to
minimize the damage were
very impressive to us.

Our congratulations to
Assisant Chief George
Breitfeller, Jr and his men
for a job well done. We also
were grateful to Chief
Breitfeller for his advisory
discussion with us after the
fire to explain the repor-
ting procedure and steps to
safeguard ourselves after
the firemen left.

It is a pleasure to be able
to write such a letter.

Maurice K. Walton
113 Golf Edge

. fire in a very few minutes.
ft**********************4.)They then thoroughly

checked the rest of the
house and the garage to
eliminate any possibility of
the fire starting'again at
another place. They also
assisted in airing the entire
house to minimize any
health hazard from the tox-

WEEK OF: FEBRUARY 11, 1982

AQUARIUS - January 21-Febnwy 19
Short-distance travel favored through week. Matters Involving
household business require expert opinion. Surprise gift or delightfully
unexpected news arrives after the weekend.

PISCES - February 20-Marcti 20
Outdoor sports activities. especfaElu for spectators, favored through
the week. Plans ior complicated trip can be finalized. Academic pur-
suit leads tc personal reward.

ARIES - March 21 -April 20
People In authority are observing you: vour punctuality, your ability to
get along, your ability 10 stay objective. Don't be shy about Introduc-
ing sensitive topics.

TAURUS - April 21-Mty 22
Influential people are at your disposal — try to overcome any shyness
about meeting them. Financial responsibilities decrease in number.
but they may Increase In dollar amount.

GEMINI - May 23-June 21
Weekend may be devoted mote to business Lh?n pleasure, but
romance remains on the upswing. Communication with older relative
Improves. A pact may be signed by Tuesday.

CANCER - June22July 22
Showdowns are inevitable, but they have a way of clearing the air.
Expect to spend lots of time slralghtening out enors of others. Prof-
itable venture Is enjoyable, too.

LEO - July 2 3 AuguM 22
A valentine week lor Leos — single or paired. Work lo acceni your
very best traits. Updating maybe required in areas of Insurance, book-
keeping, budgeting.

VIRGO - August 23 September 22'
Plug all loopholes before signing any agreement, especially one in-
volving property, important personality Invites you to |oln forces on
an excitintj matter.

LIBRA - September 23-Octobcr 22
Accept compliments with grace, and extend them when appropriate.
Modernization program can be launched now. Conclusions reached
Friday can be proven wrong by Tuesday.

SCORPIO - October 23-November 21
Numerous career choices can baffle you; seek advice of an objective
colleague. Meetings with talented people accented — and some of
those (alent* rub olf on you.

SAGITTARIUS - November 22-December 22
A week of secrets. Mastery person becomes more rnysierlous, and
lop-secret Items ate channeled through you Range ol interests and
activities is expanded by Wednesday.
CAPRICORN - December 23. January 20
Completion of project brings letdown teellng — but soon you're
assigned an inspiring new losk Don't hesitate to ask questions to find
out just where you stand in a relationship.

BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
You dare (o be different, have Ihe courage of your convictions, and
are drawn to Ihe offbeat. Imagination tendi to run wild. Stay a IHtle
closer to earth, through hard work and common sense, you can
realize travel and cartel goals by mid-summer.

BORN THIS WEEK
February 11th, actor Leslie Nletscn; 12lh, actor Lorn* Greene; 13th.
actress Carol Lynley. J4ih. actress Florence Henderson; 15th, actress
Claire Bloom; 16-th. actor Sonny Bono; 17th, actor Alan Bales.

can accuse any teacher of
anything and cause the
teacher to be, suspended
without a hearing - to have
his or her career destroyed
by an unsupported allega-
tion while the accusers run
away and hide behind a
cloak of invisibility sup-
ported by officials we elect
and appointees whose
salaries we pay? Is that the
kind of society we want? Is
that what we call
"Justice"? Are these the
types of officials we want
to administer it? I rather
think not!

A.A. Garrabrant, Jr.
Marianne C. Garrabrant

901 Mountain View Circle.
COMMENDS FIREMEN

Editor, Leader;
The following letter has

been sent to
Chief Walter J. Ridge of
Westfield Fire Depart-
ment:
Dear Chief Ridge:

Mrs. Walton and I would
like to express our ap-
preciation for the prompt
and efficient action by the
Westfield Fire Depart-
ment, and the volunteer
firemen, in saving our
home at 113 Golf Edge
from serious damage last
Sunday afternoon (Jan.
31) .when a fire started on
the enclosed porch bet-
ween the house and the
garage.

The. nature of the blaze
and tife toxic smoke re-
quired' professional fire
fighting ability and equip-
ment. The firemen arrived
an estimated five minutes
after receiving the call,
entered the smoke filled
porch and extinguished the

OCEAN DUMPING
Editor.Leader;

In the 1950's and W s ,
the United Slates, in its
nuclear innocence,
dumped rad ioac t ive
wastes in the Ocean. The
primary reason for slopp-
ing such dumping in 1970
was that many of the con-
tainers were found to be
corroding and leaking.
There was great fear that
radiation would affect the
marine life and enter the
food chain—ourfood chain.

Since then, no follow-up
studies have been done, no
comprehensive plans have
been made for the disposal
of radioactive wastes, our
imperfect nuclear plants
are beginning lo corrode
and fail and and are
creating addi t ional ,
unplanned-for radioactive
wastes, and our govern-
ment is working lo speed-
up licensing procedures
and increase our reliance
on nuclear energy.

Now, slill with no further

studies, the Reagan ad
ministration announces
that the ocean offers an ac-
ceptable disposal site for
radioactive wastes and the
EPA will propose new
rules by Aprii to establish
standards. The claim is
that these are only "low
level" wastes are just as
deadly as "high
level"—the primary dif-
ference is that "high level"
wastes are more concen-
trated (e.g., spent fuel
rods) and "low level"
wastes are less so (e.g.,
contaminated soils and
clothing, hospital wastes).

In reality, radioactive
wastes can never be
"disposed of" (their
lifetimes a r e loo
long)—they must be stored
and managed. Ocean dum-
ping puts our radioactive
wastes in one of the most
corrosive elements—salt
waiter—and allows for on-
ly very difficult and expen-
sive monitoring and
testing, if at all. Scientific
studies have recommend-
ed dry, geologically stable
areas as the best for
radioactive storage. Water
is what corrodes the con-
tainers and is most in-
strumental in the migra-
tion of radioactivity into
our food and water sup-
plies. We cannot allow
ocean dumping of such
wastes to become accep-.
tablet The League of
Women Voters of the
Westfield Area urges you
to write your Congressmen
and the President and tell
them you are against this
policy! If you need their
names and addresses, call
the League at 753-8962.

NancyA.Naragon,
President

League of Women Voters/
Westfield Area

"EXCESSIVE" PRO-
CESS?
Editor, Leader;

The following letter is a
copy of one sent to Mrs.
Marilyn Gulotta, presi-
dent, Westfield Board of
Education.
Dear Mrs. Gulotta:

After having read in the
Westfield Leader about the
case of Mr. Stanley Ziobro,
we have the uneasy feeling
that the process now being
employed by the Board of
Education may be ex-
cessive.

On the basis of one un-
signed complaint and in
the absence of additional
charges we wonder why
Westfield, and in par-
ticular Mr. Ziobro and his
family have to go through
this agonizing period.

The record shows Mr.
Ziobro to have had a long
and successful career in
the Westfield public school
system. We think it
reasonable to request you
to explain your reasons for
taking such extreme ac-
tion.
Robert and Mary Furstner

118Nelson Place

This Week's
Pet Peeve:

Having your sweetie
give you a box of
chocolates for Valen-
tine's Day when ho (or
she) knows you are on
a diet.

CPAn on 1981 Taxes

Your Tax Cut is Only
A Marginal Affair

(Second in a series of four
articles)

The Economic Recovery
Tax Act of 1981 changes the
rules so lhat taxpayers
whose income does not in
crease will be taxed in a
lower bracket for the next
few years.

The tax tables for 1981
will be changed slightly to
accommodate the tax cut
from October to the end of
1981 explains Paul W.
Ruopp, president of the
New Jersey Society of Cer
tified Public Accountants
(NJSCPA). However, if
you use Schedule X, Y or Z,
to calculate your tax, you
may be able to subtract
1.25 percent from your
final tax computation. Tax
Schedules X, Y and Z are
used if your taxable in-
come is over $50,000. There
are other special instances
when you need these
schedules, such as the use
of income averaging.

"Because the tax cut for
individuals works through
marginal tax brackets,"
Ruopp says, "the society
thought this might be a
good time to explain
brackets and show how
they work."

The marginal rate is
what you pay on the top
dollar of your income. But
if you are in the 40 percent
bracket, this does not
mean all of your income is
taxed at 40 percent. Only
some of the last few dollars
of your income are actual-
ly taxed at that rate,

Your total income is tax-
ed at several brackets. The
first $2,300 of taxable in-
come (after exemptions)
or a single taxpayer is in
;he zero bracket—no tax at ,

all. Even if you make
millions, your first $2,300
(after exemptions) is un-
taxed.

Taxable income over
$2,300 is taxed at 14 percent
until it reaches $3,400,
when the rate climbs to 16
percent. At $4,400 it rises to
18 percent and keeps on go-
ing up like lhat until, when
taxable income passes
$28,800, you begin paying
over 40 percent.

According to Ruopp, all
the fuss about brackets is
because the highest tax
rate one pays applies to the
last dollar of income.
That's why the marriage
penalty has been so
devastating. A second in-
come is added to Ihe first
income and is taxed al that
rate and upwards. The
marriage penalty reduc-
tion will ease that slightly
in 1982.

But the marginal rate
applies to the last deduc-
tion as well, and that's
where important action is
for a person preparing a
tax return. If you are in
the 40 percent bracket, for
example, a $10 deduction
can put $4 in your pocket.
Fifty dollars of income that
can be reclassified from
taxable to nontaxable is
worth $20 in cash. A $1,000
exemption translates to
$400 in cash.

Here's how the brackets
will change. Currently, the
15 brackets for joint filers
range from 14 percent to 70
percent. In 1982, brackets
will begin at 12 percent and
go to 50 percent; there will
be 12 brackets.

Following is the
breakdown for 1982. Take a
look at your taxable in-
:ome for this year, and see

where that figure would fit
next year if your salary
stays the same.

The brackets for mar-
ried filing joint returns
work this way:

Up to $3,400 you pay no
lax

Up to $5,500 you pay 12
percent

Up to $7,600 you pay 14
percent

Up to $11,900 you pay 16
percent

Up to $16,000 you pay 19
percent

Up lo $20,200 you pay 22
percent

Up to $24,600 you pay 25
percent

Up to $29,900 you pay 29
percent

Up to $35,200 you pay 33
percent

Up to $45,800 you pay 39
percent

Up to $60,000 you pay 44
percent

Up to $85,600 you pay 49
percent

After lhat you're in the SO
percent bracket. (Actual-
ly, there never was a 50
percent bracket before:
the percentage was 49 and
then 54.)

"In 1983 and 1984, the
brackets drop down a little
more, although the biggest
breaks go to higher income
brackets," Ruopp explains
"For instance, a couple
with a taxable income of
$60,000 is in the 49 percent
bracket this year. In 1982,
they will drop into the 44
percent bracket, and in
1983 they will be in the 40
percent bracket. In 1984,
they will be in the 38 per-
cent bracket, if their in-
come does not change. The
tax cut lets you keep up.
with inflation and bracket
creep."

School Lunch Menus
Feb. 15-Feb. 19

MONDAY
Holiday

TUESDAY
!how Mein w/ Rice &
noodles

Meat Ravioli w/ roll
& butter

Cheese & salami Sandwich
Tossed Salad
Buttered green Beans
Vegetable soup

WEDNESDAY
Pizza w/cheese or sausage
Chili w/Beans & crackers
Chicken salad Sandwich •
Chicken Noodle soup

THURSDAY
Meatloaf w/gravy roll &

butter
Barbecue Beef on Bun
Mashed Potatoes
Bologna on roll
Mixed vegtables
Lentil soup

FRIDAY
Cheeseburger on Bun
Hamburger on Bun

!gg Salad Sandwich
French Fries
Buttered Corn ^

lam Chowder
Cold Sandwich
Type A Lunch

MONDAY
Holiday

ARMS ISSUE
Iditor, Leader;
The following series of
n t e r n a t i o n a l

developments seems like-
ly, in view of the Reagan
administration's approach
o the nuclear arms race:

(1) Poland remains in
the Russian sphere of in-
luence.

(2) The U. S. A. con-
inues to avoid negotiations
or nuclear arms limita-
tions.

(3) Cruise and Pershing
missiles are deployed in
Europe.

(4) Both superpowers
develop computerized

a u n c h - o n - w a r n i n g
;ystems.

(5) Cumulative pro-
bability inevitably results
n computer defect, caus-
ng erroneous warning.

(6) Massive nuclear ex-
change occurs
automatically (within 10
minutes), destroying the
world as we know it.

Government and citizens
should consider at which
point in the foregoing
series something should be
done to halt the nuclear
arms race. Before it is too
iate.

Samuel Tucker
407 South Chestnut St.

TUESDAY
Peanut Butter & Jelly

on White (cut in half)
Cube of Cheese
Cup of Applesauce
Raisins
Homemade Cookie
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Bologna on small

roll
Cup of pineapple
Carrot Sticks
Homemade Cookie

hard

Milk
THURSDAY

Apple Juice
Mini Hoagie
Fruited gelatin
Milk

FRIDAY
Orange Juice
Tunafish salad on small

hard roll
Cup of apricots
Milk

Note: Two choices go with
Hot Entree or Sandwich

Feb. 2 — 220 North
Euclid, auto fire; 433 South
Ave. West, flooding condi-
tion; 439 South Ave. West,
public service call.

Feb. 3 — 330 Mountain
Ave,, water-condition; 330
Mountain Ave., flooded
basement; 154 Summit
Court, hazardous condi-
tion; 208 Elmer St.,
flooding on roof; 29 San-
dyhill Road, water base-
ment; 78 Sandyhill Road,
alarm, no fire, smoke

odor; 520 Carlton Road,
water condition; 449 West
Broad St., water condition.

Feb. 4 — 449 West Broad
St., water condition.

Feb. 5 - Wells St. and St.
Marks Ave., false alarm;
813 Shackamaxon Dr.,
water leak, washing
machine; 14 Genesee
Trail, hazardous condition.

Feb. 8 — 301 Clark St.,
fire in trash container; 1
East Broad St., smoking
activated detector.

LEGG

IEBG MHSDN WOOD WflLKER
INCORPORATED

Since 1869
Member New York Stock Exchange

OVER 50 YEARS
OF

Walt Street Service at a
Westfield Address

These account executives hove devoted
their careers to serving the Investment needs
of our community.

Coll one of them at 232-2686 or stop In at
our office. We are open 9-5 dally ond for your
convenience from 7-9 P.M. on Thursday eve-
ning.

WiUUm J. Corbet, Jr., Manager
Florence Ronayne S. Barclay Colt
Donald A. Pearce Curl / / , Fischer, Jr.
F. Leslie Howe Otto Dierkes
Joseph P. Irvine Mtirgarot G. Corbel

232-2686
203 ELM ST., WESTFIELD



Hot off (he griddle! Grant Butlerniore and Bill
Jeremiah, president-elect of the Westfield Rotary
Club, taste a preview of the March 6 Pancake Day.

Pancake Day Plans Advance
Hearty appetites are be-

ing sought for the Weslfield
Rotary club's annual Pan-
cake Day March 6, at the
Westfield High School from
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Entertain-
ment, crafts and a cake
sale will also be featured.
Girl Scout Troop No. 689
will lend a hand to the
Rotarians that day. Pro-
ceeds from this event will
benefit the Scholarship
Fund of the club. Tickets
will be available at the
door.

Roy Rowan was the
guest speaker at last
week's meeting of the
Weslfield Rotary Club. His

topic "Interior China,
Revisited," dealt his ex-
periences in China 35 years
ago and his recent return.
He spent four years in
China and in 1946-47 he ran
a fleet of trucks for the
United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Administra-
tion as well as being a
freelance journalist for
Life, Time and National
Georgraphic magazines.
From 1948-50 he covered
the civil war in China for
Life magazine. His recent
journey took him back to
the Honan provinces in
central China where he
sought out familiar places
and acquaintances.

Legal Secretaries To Meet Feb. 23

The Union County Legal
Secretaries Association
will hold its monthly dinner
meeting at the Mountain-
side Inn on Route 22 at 6
p.m. Feb. 23. "Word Pro-
cessing in the Legal
Office'' will be the topic for
discussion and there will
be a machine demonstra-
tion. All employees of legal
offices in the area are in-
vited to attend this meeting
and all UCLSA meetings
which are held on the
fourth Tuesday of each
month. Emphasis at each

Scholarship
Deadline Neare
Ninth grade girls are

reminded that the deadline
for applications for the
Kent P lace School
Distinguished Scholar
Award is Feb, 27.

The Distinguished
Scholar Award is a full-
tuition three-year scholar-
ship to Kent Place.

Students wishing further
information about the
Distinguished Scholar
Award should call Dr.
Louise M. Conley, director
of admissions, guidance
and counseling at Kent
Place School.

Rhinestones were first
made in Germany and are
named for the River Rhine.
They're artificial stones.

meeting is placed on some
aspect of the work carried
on in the legal profession so
as to supplement the
knowledge of those
employed in law offices.

Local Officers Receive Exchange Club Honor
The Westfield Exchange

Club honored two
members of the Westfield
Police Department by giv-
ing them the annual Ex
change Ciub Policeman of
the Year Award. Sergeant
Owen McCabe and Detec-
tive Bernard Tracy ac-
cepted the awards at a re-
cent meeting of the Ex-
change Club which
featured Westfield Mayor
Allen Chin and Police Chief
James Moran. Mayor Chin
presented the Exchange
Club with a proclamation
marking Crime Prevention
month and commending
the club for its efforts in
support of Crime Preven-
tion.

Chief Moran extolled the
merits of Sergeant McCabe
and Detective Tracy and
recounted the dramatic
events of a hostage inci-
dent in Westfield which
earned the awards for
these policemen. Both of-
ficers risked their lives by
confronting and subduing
an armed suspect to free a
family being held hostage
in their home, he said.

At the same meeting, the
club honored one of its own
members, Woody Wood-
ward, for conscientiously
displaying the American
Flag at his home since July
of 1959, Woodward receiv-
d the Club's "Proudly We

Hail" award for his efforts
promoting patriotism

and love of country.
The program at the

meeting also included
welcoming Robert Blaha
and James Fehon as new
members of the club
President Doug Schwarz

The music department of the Westfield public schools
will conduct an inservice on Feb. 1G and 17. Choral
classes at Edison and Roosevelt Junior High Schools
will demonstrate choral concepts to be presented by
Fritz Mountford of Red Cloud, Nebraska. Mountford
has given numerous workshops around the country, in-
cluding the 1981 Fred Waring Music Workshop, and is
chorat director for the "Art of Entertainment" in
Aspen, Colo. Pictured are Peter Bridges. cWal teach-
er at Roosevelt Junior High School, and students (left
to right) Terri Peluso, Susan Stokes and Wendy Mertz.

CUSTOM LAMP

WILLIAMS LAMPS
765 CENTRAL AVE.

WESTFIELD, NJ.
NEAR GROVE ST.

232-2158
FREE PARKING

Be My Valentine

better way
LOVE YOU

Valentine
Bouquets.

llems
Priced

With foliation
In Mind

From I5.CO-15O.DO
Somothing for Everyone

BRING THIS AD IN
AND RECEIVE '2.0Q OFF

ANY SELECTION OF
15.00 or More, Cash 6 Carry.

Steuernagel's
Westfield Flower Shop

250 Springfield Ave. • Westfield • 233-3650
Order Early. We wire flowers everywhtrc.

WestfieJd Exchange Club member Clark Lum with
Policemen of the Year, Detective Bernard Tracy and
Sergeant Owen McCabe and Police Chief Moran.

Mayor Allen Chin presents Crime Prevention Pro-
clamation to Westfield Exchange Club President Doug
Schwarz.

Dennis Wiser presents Westfield Exchange Club
"Proudly We Hail" award to member Woody Wood-
ward.
commented that the two
new members and the
"entertaining and impor-
tant program for the even-

ing signified the growth,
vitality and. community
benefit of the Westfield Ex-
change Club."
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Architects Honor
Mountainside Man

The Newark Suburban
Chapter of the New Jersey
Society of Architects
recently hosted its annual
Past President's Banquet
to honor 1981 president,
Gabriel A. Calenda, AIA,
of Mountainside.

During the event, held at
Fairleigh Dickinson
University's Twombly
Mansion in Madison,
Calenda was presented a
plaque in recognition of his
dedicated service to the
organization.

In recent years, the
Newark Suburban
Chapter, with more than
250 members, has made it
a tradition to honor outgo-
ing leaders in architec-
turally significant
buildings throughout its
region. Twombly Mansion
designed by McKim Mead
and White is one such ex-
ample. The 100 room man-
sion has 23 baths and was
completed in 1897 at a cost

of $2 million. Its stately
outdoor garden surroun-
dings were designed by Sir
Frederick Law OJmsted,
the architect for Central
Park in New York City.

An architect for over
nine years, Calenda has a
private practice in Spr-
ingfield. He has designed
many commercial, in-
dustrial and residential
buildings throughout New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and
New York. A list of his
notable local projects in-
cludes the 100 Morris
Avenue office building in
Springfield, plaza 22 in
Mountainside, the
Elizabeth Dental Group
Clinic, Executive Plaza 135
in Clark, and the Dante
Cerza Furniture Show-
room and Monterey
Cleaners in Short Hills.
The former chapter presi-
dent is a member of the
American Institute of Ar-
chitects.

Games children play — Marilyn Wein of the New
Jersey Commission for the Blind shows Chris Gelz and
Gail Weiner of Marlene lleld's Fourth grade class at
Tamaques School a Scrabble game that can be played
by blind children and explained to the students that
disabilities do not need to impose limits on people.
Another presentation scheduled through the school
system's STS (Sharing Talents and Skills) office.
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GOP Dinner Tomorrow
Congressman Dick

Chaney of Wyoming,
former Chief of Staff for
President Gerald Ford,
will be the guest speaker at
the annual Lincoln Day
Dinner Dance to be held
tomorrow at the Town &
Campus, Union, il was an-
nounced today by County
Republican Chairman
Alfonso L. Pisano. Other
guests of honor will include
members of Governor

Kean's cabinet.
The event will begin with

a cocktail hour at 7o'clock.
Mrs. Luciile Masciale,

first vice chairperson,
heads the committee.
Republican elected of-
ficials on national, state
and county levels will greet
those in attendance.

Ticket information is
available by calling the
county headquarters.

Wardlaw-Hartridge
Open House Feb. 20

The Wardlaw-Hartridge
Upper School has schedul-
ed an open house for the
public from 1-4p.m., Satur-
day, Feb. 20. The Upper
School, with grades 8 - 12,
is located at 1295 Inman
Ave. Edison.

Commented Director of
Admissions Evan D. Peter-
son, "We are receiving a
record number of inquiries
concerning the school and
this is an excellent oppor-
tunity for the general
public to see us at first

hand."
For the occasion memb

ers of the faculty and ad-
ministration will be pre-
sent to answer questions
concerning curriculum and
the school's facilities. In-
quiries concerning the
open house may be
directed to the school.

A coeducational, college
prepara tory school
Wardlaw-Hartridge serves
over 45 communit ies
throughout Central Jersey.

"Anyone who conducts an argument by appealing to
authority is not using his intelligence; he is just using his
memory." Leonardo D> Vinci

Far Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days u week

LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER
Rt. 22. Easlbound, Mountainside^

Your Hosts: Nick Mustakas, John Pai

PHONE:

232-2171

WestfieidJane Smith
A BROOKS SEALFONS COMPANY

presidents birthday
sale

final winter clearance
thurs., fri., sat. & mon., feb. 11,12,13,15

for misses and juniors.

BIRTHDAY BELL-RINGERS AT REVOLUTIONARY PRICES..
Rush in for these — 9:30 a.m., Monday only!

(limited quantities...only while they last, we reserve the right to limit your quantities)

15 M isses Outerwear J ackets ..
17 Misses* Junior Dresses
25 Misses & Junior Blouses
16 Miss. & Jr. Shetland Sweaters.
10 Misses & Junior Blazers
20 Misses & Junior Skirts

rag. $60$90 now $29 21 Misses Long Robes reg. $42$44 now $15
reg.$46-$6S now $19 22 Misses Long Brushed Gowns reg. S20-S22 now $9
reg.$25-$36 now $6 12 Misses Dressy Handbags . . . reg.$32-$38 now $9
reg. $22 now $9 30 Misses Jewelry Items reg.$6$12 now $2
r e g . S48-S80 . . . . now $ 2 0 18 Misses Designer Scarves . . . reg. $16-$17 now $5
reg. $24-$40 now $8 48 Pr. Imperial Crystal by Lenox reg. $10,75 now $3

below Is a sampling ol the values throughout the store;

WINTER
DESIGNER SEPARATES

Anns Klein, J.G. Hook, _ n / , _ _
Perry Ellis, Blassport, C f i /o g f l %
LI2 Claiborne, Evan Plcone \J/^ " f V Off
Oalton, Jones New York.

MISSES & JUNIOR COATS
Our entire slock of wool . •
and wool blend coals, */*} tt
panlcoais, lurs and ski jackals / A Oft

1982
MISSES SPRING SEPARATES

Poly/cotton poplin by Domtno In
while, Khaki, navy. red. sizes 6 16 AfVBQ
Jackets <eg. S75 * K »

Lined panls & skirls leg. $45 /Ctf^

MISSES DESIGNER DRESSES
Endofseason clearance Irom

Damon. Maggy London, UMl * 1 M * { %J
reg J12O-S21O

CHINA PLACE SETTINGS
3 pc. and 5 pc. J m
Royal Ooulton, I / O it
Wodgowood, lonox. etc. / A O i l

FINAL CLEARANCE
Luggage by Ventura. . »
Armetttle by Wilton. I / O it
Porcelain & Brass Lamps id. Oi l

and mom

137 central avenue • weslfield • free parking
• hours: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. * mon. and thurs. to 9
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IEAL ESTATE FOR S MI REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

tercict behind our name.

\M . a w
oAhn Johnston,,

** Inc.
REALTOR

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside
232-5664

IDEAL FOR SINGLES
$64,900.

Charming Cape Cod conveninet to schools and trans-
portation in Scotch Plains. Four bedrooms, (or 3 and

den), 2 baths, eat-in kitchen and fenced yard.
ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE and quick possession. Ex-
cellent value.

ENERGY EFFICIENT
$87,900.

Eight year old custom-built Colonial in Scotch Plains
with full insulation and Anderson thermopane win-
dows throughout. Seven rooms include 3 bedrooms,
one full and two half baths, finished basement with
wet bar. Professionally landscaped with waterfall
and pond in rear yard. Excellent financing can be ar-
ranged.

PARKWOOD BEAUTY

$145,900.

Beautiful Scotch Plains split-level in the heart of
"Parkwood" offers 8 rooms, 4 bedrooms, Vk baths,
2 car attached garage and large, wooded lot. Lots of
pretty wall-to-wall carpet included. Quick possession
and excellent financing.

SLEEPY HOLLOW

$134,900.

Gracious center hall Colonial in Plainfield's "Sleepy
Hollow" area. Twelve rooms include 7 bedrooms, 4'^
baths, large enclosed porch for summer entertain-
ing, 3 fireplaces, modern eat-in kitchen and finely
detailed woodwork throughout. Extra large, fully
landscaped property. Excellent financing can be ar-
ranged.

Ann Allen
Sheldon Anderson
HowjrrJ Clkkfnqer .

Evenings caff

73MO4S
J3J 471S
J7« 21 IS

Mrs. Alan Bry(» Conlm JJJ 7JJJ
Mary MeEnerney . ..
Palrici* Norman .

Hi

. . 133 141!

Ann Pappt i ..
MjEcolm Robinson . . .
Bttly Ryan . . .
Sonnt*Sucttno
Margarer Wilde

nry L. i t f iwiering. . . .352 u n

Bit -M77

.233-0391
1374171
3376030

"

Colonial r)a~
uff'ces

WESTFIELD GARDENS
We have just listed this beautiful center hall Colonial. Completely remodell-
ed and attractively decorated...4 bedrooms, full bath and two half baths,
family room, sunlit breakfast room. Outstanding! $159,000

MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH

Close to shops and bus, this easy care ranch home is excellent for retire-
ment or professional man...3 bedrooms, 2 tile baths, den, home office area,
recreation room, double garage with auto, door and central air conditioning.
Call now...$139,900

BRIGHTWOOD

Owner offers 14% interest financing to qualified purchaser of this attractive
colonial-in-levels on a woodsey winding street. Wood burning fireplace in
LR, full dining room, kitchen with dishwasher, self cleaning oven, family
room, jalousied porch, 3 bedrooms, 1 ^ baths,..$114,900

T.LC.
This newly listed colonial has been well loved by young transferred owners
-preferred 14^% interest financing for qualified buyer. Interior almost
completely rebuilt with new kitchen, powder room, bath, den (excellent
summer porch), 3 bedrooms. Must be seen. $107,900

BARRETT & CRAIN
v * * REALTORS <r * *

MOUNTAINSIDE (2 New Providence Rd.) 233-1800
(Evenings only)
Thomas F.MannlnoGRI 233-AO26
Lucille A. Gehrleln 232-7896
Ann Graham 232-4808

Dwlght F. Weeks GRI 232-2347
Guy D. Mulford 232-7835 .
Harriet Llfson 379-2255

WESTFIELD (43 Elm St.) 232-1800
(Evenings only)

Helen Baker, GRI 654-3726
George G. Crane 233-6185
Jean Thomas Massard 233-6201

Lucille Roll 233-8429
Caryl Lewis 233-6316
Shirley McLinden 233-9356

WESTFIELD (302 E. Broad St.) 232-6300
(Evenings only)

Donald H. Husch 233-2675 Olga Graf 232-7136
Betty Humlston 232-6298 Mrytle Jenkins 233-7670
Nancy Bregman 233-8047 Karen Allen 272-9568

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
Westfleld-Mountalnslde-Scotch Plalns-Fanwood .

Somerset County a Vfclnlty-Cranfortt-Clark

RELOCATION DEPARTMENT . . . 233-2250

Relocating? Call us today. You'll see why we're your best choice in town and
out of town too. Inge H. Jaensch. Relocation Director.

National Relocation
Counseling Center

201-233-2250

Betz & BischofT

WYCHWOOD RANCH

We have just listed this lovely ranch in the beautiful
Wychwood Section of Westfield.
The large living room with fireplace, the book lined
den and the knotty pine kitchen given this home
unusual warmth. The flagstoned porch and the cen-
tral air conditioning make it an "all season" delight.

$98,000

INVEST IN THE FUTURE

ECKHART
ASSOCIATES

REALTORS
233-2222

BEAUTIFUL • UNIQUELY DESIGNED SPLIT
CHARMING ENTRANCE FOYER • PANELLED FAMILY ROOM
4 BEDROOMS • Vk BATHS • SPACIOUS EAT-IN KITCHEN

2 ZONE HOT WATER HEAT FULL BASEMENT
REALLY DELUXE) $169,900

Once in awhile a special buy is available. The sensi-
ble purchaser will instantly see the value in this
refreshingly roomy 3 bedroom, VA bath colonial. Liv-
ing room (27x13), dining room (15.6x13), large den,
eat-in kitchen, and large storage attic. Some tender
loving care is needed, but if it weren't, the price
would be considerably higher. $98,000.

34-
34-
34-
34-
34-
34-
34-
34-
34-
34-
34-
34-

SUPER VALUE! GREAT LOCATION!
UPDATED THRU-OUTI ALUMINUM SIDING

PANELLED FAMILY ROOM WTH CATHEDRAL CEILING + SKYLIGHTS
4 BEDROOMS - MODERN KITCHEN WrTH SEPARATE BREAKFAST AREA

FAST POSSESSION! $119,500

CHARMING COLONIAL STYLE SPLIT
4 BEDROOMS - 2'/i BATHS • PANELLED FAMILY ROOM

MODERN EAT-IN KITCHEN - FULL BASEMENT
COVERED PATIO - WELL LANDSCAPED LOT

LET US SHOW YOU TODAY! $139,500

Betz & Bischoff

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
(at the Park)

233-1422

Evening Phones:
Constance Davis
Barbara Smith
Deuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Dart Bischoff

232.1055
232-3683
232-3269
2320110
2331422

SPACIOUS RANCH ON AN ACRE
3 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS - SEPARATE BREAKFAST AREA IN KITCHEN

FAMILY ROOM + BASEMENT REC ROOM
COULD NOT BE DUPLICATED AT THIS PRICE!

SEE IT TODAY! $140,000

E C K H A R T ASSOCIATES. INC

* REALTORS
223 LENOX AVE. WESTFIELD, NJ.

233-2222
Evenings only
Doris M.Molowa ' 233-1 ?*«
Gene M. Hall j M - m i
W. Merrltt Colehamor ][[[[ 1! 233-3284
Charlotlo Kovak 232-?7in

,. Wal ter E. E c k h a r l '..'.'.'.'.'.'. .'232-7954
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H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

North Ave. & Elmer St. Westfield

233-0065 322-7700
Warren Office-647-6222

NEW LISTING

Framed by full mature trees this charming Westfield
home tucked away on a quiet circle offers nine
cheerfui rooms, including livingroom/stone fire-

place plus a den and familyroom; four bedrooms,
2'/2 baths. Loads of carpeting included. Good condi-
tion inside and out $163,800.

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

Susan Dinan
Lilian Goss
Judith Shuman

322-7700
Dorothy Damon
Betty Flannery

Ruth Taylor
Judy Zan«
Milton Wick

233-0065
Kay Boothe
Betty Hampton
Pollyanna Davis

Phyllis Dlmond
Augusta Elliott

CORPORATE RELOCA TION SPECIALISTS
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TWO HONEST BARGAINS
14%% FINANCING
(to qual. buyers)

Well maintained stone-front colonial on over-
size lot features 3 large bedrooms, VA baths,
living room w/fpl. & sunny eat-in kit. Quality
construction keeps heating costs' low. Trans-
ferred owner recently reduced price to
$99,500 for quick sale.

Located on quiet street in popular neighbor-
hood. Walking distance to park & schools, this
7-room colonial features 22' lst-floor fam.
room w/beamed ceiling & Anderson thermo-
pane windows overlooking deep treed lot. If
location is important to you, call us quickly
$115,000.

Evening Phonos:

AIDollo, OR I.
Jerry Bonnolll
Peg Bnndll
Joan Colletti
Pinky Luertien

m?m
IJ1O4I
91SKII
135 » I«

SiisanMassa
Joan Newman
Janet Will cl
Carol Wood
RogtrLovs, B.N.P.

233-1BE1

mini
JJJ8067
Jll-7116
Ul-7flS

REALTOR
654-666b'

436 SOUTH AVE. WESTFIELD

Independently Owned & Operated

CENTURY21CENTURY21CENTURY21CENTZ

19 Easy Ways
To Obtain Extra Copies

Of The Leader
If you need extra copies of this week's edition of The Westfield
Leader, there are 19 convenient places in the area where the
newspaper of Westfield is available.

WESTFIELD

Barons
243 E. Broad St.

Cumberland Farms
1117 South Ave. W.

Hershey's
221 W. South Ave.

Hubbard's Cupboard Inc.
727 Central Ave.

J & J
South Ave.

Jarvis Drugs
54 Elm St.

Kozy Korner
401 South Ave. W.

Prospector's
760 Prospect St.

Roots
439 South Ave. W.

Seven-Eleven
South Ave. W.

Ted's
108 Elm St.

Union News Co.
South Ave. Railroad Station

Westfield Home News
1014 South Ave. W.

GARWOOD

Uncle John's
117 Center St.

' Hidi's

484 4th Ave.

MOUNTAINSIDE
Mountainside Drugs

899 Mountain Ave.

Seven-Eleven
921 Mountain Ave.

FANWOOD

The Corner Store
Marti ne Ave.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Wallis Stationery
441 Park Ave.

JoyBrcrvmiac
RE\UO*

112 ELM STREET. WESTFIELD • 233-5555

MEMBER
WESTFIELD BOARD of REALTORS

SOMERSET CQUXTY BOARD of REALTORS

JUST LISTED!!
And in move-in condition! 3 bedroom, IVi bath Col-
onial. Family room plus den. Fireplace, New gas fur-
nace, many more updated features. 254' deep lot in
a fine Westfield area. FAVORABLE FINANCING to a
qualified purchaser. A find - and $99,900!

LOVELY
Newly decorated. 4 bedroom, 2 bath charmer. Pretty
Scotch Plains setting. $102,500.

CUSTOM BUILT
1963 Ranch - all large rooms (24' x 13.6' Living
Room). OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE to a
qualified purchaser. Fine Mountainside area.
$165,000

PICTURE BOOK COLONIAL
Center hall. 4 bedrooms, 3*A baths. New gas heating
plant. Popular Westfield location. $136,500.

REALTY WORLD.
JOY BROWN

REALTORS
233-5555

112ELM ST. WESTFIELD

EVENINGS
Elvira Ardrey 232-3608
Lois Berger 654-5873
Diane Dear 789-2011
Lorraine Feldman 232-2547
Marilyn Kelly 232-5182
Barbara LaVelle 233-4939
Mark Speer 858-3170
Carolyn Wilday 232-1463
Wy Wilday : •.:.\y.::.v.:.23.?",1,4*2

Each Ollice Independently Owned and Operated

LUXURY RANCH

Spacious rambling ranch nestled on one of the pret-
tiest properties in Mountainside. Three master size
bedrooms plus maid's room and bath. Living room is
gracefully proportioned with fireplace. The dining
room is large enough for any formal occasion, while
furniture quality cabinets enhance the eat-in kit-
chen. There is a bright family room overlooking the
inground pool and patio and a rec room with wet bar
for informal entertaining. Do call to inspect.
$174,900

Gallahan ̂ Horowitz
me

265 South Avenue, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 • (201) 889-6600

WYCHVKOOD 10 room, 4V4 bath expanded ranch so
right for the growing family but so easy to care for.
Six first floor rooms including bedroom, den,
sunroom, \lh baths; then four second floor
bedrooms and three baths just right for the
teenagers who want their own private suite. Base-
ment recreation room also. Unusual in its size but
easy to maintain. $225,000.
COZY CAPE COO in nearby Fanwood. Three
bedrooms, two baths, living room, fireplace, dining
room. Many extras included. Good financing for
qualified buyer. $73,900.00
RAHCH on a quiet Sc. Pis. circle of fine homes. Six
very spacious rooms, two full baths, sc. porch and
two car garage. A truly livable ranch for those wan-
ting complete one floor living. 23' living room, 15'
dining room, 20' kitchen. About V> acre lot
$134,900.

SHACKAMAXON area colonial - four bedrooms, two
baths, excellent construction, slate roof, in-ground
pool, 1st fl. bedroom or den. Beautiful area and
such a convenient location for all Westfield schools
$128,900.

JO PROSPfCT.WeSTFIfLO.N.J

232-0300
L. Dean Johnson, Jr.
William McMeekan
Ruth Shinney
Louise B. Johnson
Roy Smith
Barbara Byron

232-4789
233-5468
322-7187
232-0302
233-0271
232-9040

SCOTCH PLAINS**1>$87.000.00':":'*An entry porch
happily introduces the 25H foot long livingroom,
sparkling with light from multi-paned windows-
Solid cherry panelling enhances the formal dining-
room...The kitchen is a "dream" of pretty, efficient-
ly planned work space...Three bed rooms...NEW
bath...Recreation center + patio...Fine carpeting
included...Garage...AII In Pristine Condition!!!

REALTOR

232-8400

44 E/m Street

Westfleld, N.J.
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SACRIFICE
Mew Florida Condo

2 BR Near Lakes, Shopping,
90H Course Small Cash Down,
Assume n'/s%Mtg.

Contact: James C. P*rker
P.O. Box SO07

Lakeland, .FL 33803
Phone (8*3) 644 4933

2 4 82 3T

WANTED TO RENT
Two adults seeking two
bedroom apartment or small
house in Westfreld area. V425
maximum rent, including heat
and hot water. Phone: a.m.
648-4550, p.m. 822 0248.

2-4 2T

Desire rent room, kitchen
privileges, monthly basis.
Mature business executive.
Leave word at 379-6880.

VAUTKMt RENTAL
THE SKIING IS GREAT

at nearby Whiteface Moun-
tain! Lovely, all equipped, 4
bedroom chalet, available
Wastiingtons' birthday week
at a special rate of $450. due to
unexpected cancellation
Other weeks still available.
Cross country skiing on pro-
perty. Breath taking scenery.
Call 465 0322 or eves. (719)
673-04*2.

2-4 4T

Cape May Point, N.J. Cottage
or apartment across the street
from ocean beach. A peaceful
community only two minutes
from historic Cape May, close
to Wild wood. Call 235 7284.

HELP WANTED
Secretary wanted for busy
Doctor's office. Good typing
required, short hand, book-
keeping background a definite
plus. Secretarial candidate
will be mature, capable of
handling many respon-
sibilities and able to main-
tain confidential information.
Benefits, salary open, com-
mensurate with experience.
Call 654-6441 9 to 5 weekdays.

2-4 2T

Administrative assistant to
vice president. Dynamic com
pany seeks personable, attrac-
tive executive secretary to
work as assistant to vice presi-
dent. Excellent secretarial
skills a must. Occasional
travel possible. Foreign
language a plus. Call Aiteen,
388 8407.

1-28 3T

Secretary bookkeeper, AP,
AR. pay roll, full time. Gar-
wood area. 232-8825.

211 3T

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Want to buy, Weslfield, before
you list (save realty fees): 4-5
bedrooms, 2-3Va baths, family
room, 2 car, S115 - $130,000.
Asuimable or preferred mort-
gage/ etc. Phone Audrey,
weekdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
463-1105.

FOR SALE
FIREPLACE WOOD

Guaranteed seasoned hard
woods. Half cordVfull cord.
Del ivered and stacked.
Charlie Vincent. Our 24th
year. 447-2236. , . M T F

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

College Students, eager to
work, no job too small. In-
terior painting. Free
estimates. First class lob
if interested. .Call Ralph:
7*9-2)66.

1-28 TF

STAFF NURSES
Full time and part time posi-
tions available Opm to 11:30
pm and 11 pm to 7 am) on our
dedicated team ot profes-
sionals at a leading and
modern pediatric rehabrlila
lion hospital. We offer an ex
cellent benefits package in-
cluding dental and tuition
assistance. Comprehensive in
service programs and no shift
rotation. Contact Mrs. Martin,

CHIIORENS SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL
150 New Providence R d .

Mountainside
233-3720

AUTOS FOR SALE

Cadillac, 1978, one owner,
perfect condition. Fully equip-
ped. 16S0O. inspection in
Edison, N.J. Phone4940840.

1980 Chevrolet Caprice, four
door, 3600 miles. Electric win
dows, locks, rear defrosters.
S6S00. Like new. 233-0589

Services
U Need

Tax Returns.prepared at your
home or mine by former
Revenue Agent, Joseph S.
Alexander, CPA, 233-5583

17.TF

Expert seamstress, 35 years
experience, will tackle any
sewing project. 654-5413.

. •-.:• . , , „ . . - • V21.4T

Watchung Troop
Seeking Enlistments

Applications are now-
available for the spring
ten-week semester of
Union County's children's
horseback riding school,
the Watchung Mounted
Troop. Registration will be
accepted at the Watchung
Stable, Glenside Ave.,
Summit, on Saturday, Feb.
20 and 27 from 10 a.m. to
noon and from 1:30 p.m. to
4:30 p.m.

Former troop members,
who rode during last fall's
session, can register on the
first Saturday. New
students and former
members, who did not ride
last fall, can register on the
following Saturday.
Members must be at least
nine years old. Riding ex-
perience is not needed.

The nationally acclaim-
ed program teaches
youngsters to ride through
the "learn by doing"
method. Instructors
demonstrate to the group
what they should do. On
horseback and in control of
their horses, students prac-
tice the lesson and receive
help if needed. Group
lessons encourage the
children to do as well as

others in their class.
Two sections comprise

the Watchung Mounted
Troop — the Junior Troop
and the Senior Troop.
Children, nine years old
and older, will be placed in
the beginner, novice, in-
termediate, advanced in-
termediate and advanced
squads of the former.
Children, 13 years old and
older, who have previous
riding instruction, one
season in the advanced in-
termediate squad or the
approval of the instructor,
will be placed in the Senior
Troop.

Membership dues, which
vary depending on place-
ment in Junior or Senior
Troop and county residen-
cy, must be paid upon
registration. Late registra-
tion will be accepted. Ear-
ly registration will not.

Information, applica-
tions and brochures con-
cerning the Watchung
Mounted Troop can be ob-
tained by calling or visiting
the Watchung Stable. The
stable office is open every
day but Monday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Bowling R esults
Triangle League

PL W L
Baldwins 16 6 3
Brookmans 14 5 4
Nolls 14 5 4
Eagles 12 4 5
Jolly Rogers 10 4 5
Heitmans 6 3 6
High game: Larry Grambo
— 234; Jack Price — 222;
high series: Larry Grambo
— 580; Jack P r i c e - 5 3 5 .

EARLY BIROS
VI L

Reinhardt 50'2 25<2
Marino 43'.2 32'a
Dellavia 424 33<-2
Seely 41 35
Schneider 4O'/2
Chapman 38 39

Hyslop 37 39
Mann 3 m 43'^
Cragg 32 44
Chazoltc 22',i 53'/2
Carol Hood. 235 game, 539
series; Mary WlazJoski.
509 sedies; Trish Cragg,
503 series; Ruth Cahill, 507
series; Bettie Zimmer-
man, 200 game.

FABETTES
W L

Tiffany Drugs 45 31
Baron Drugs 43'2 32'-
Jarvis Drugs 42 34
FugmannOil 34 42
Stan Sommer 33 43
Joe's Market 30'^ 451?

"500" series: C. Hood.
515; T. Gragg, 500

Grant Will Provide New Protective
Equipment for Westfield

Football League
A $1,000 grant to the

Westfield Boys Football
League has been made by
the McGraw-Hill Founda-
tion, Inc. The grant will
enable the league to pur-
chase new protective
equipment for its players,
Robert Brewster, league
president, announced to-
day.

The grant was made in
the name of Robert B. Doll
through McGraw-Hill's
Employee Volunteer Sup-
port Program. The pro-
gram is designed to aid
local organizations in
which employees of
McGraw-Hill and its sub-
sidiaries are actively in-
volved as volunteers, and
which contribute to the
quality of life in their com-
munity.

Doll, presently vice
president of the league, has
also served as a coach and
referee over the past 12
years. A resident of
Westfield, he is vice
president-circulation for
the McGraw-Hill Publica-
tions Company. He and his
wife, Ann, have two sons

Extra Yardage — Albert J. Hanson (left), regional
vice president, presents a $1,860 check lo president of
Westfield Boys' Football League.

who have played in the
league and two daughters.

"The grant will help us to
purchase new helmets,
pads and line markers,"
said Brewster. "Our pro-
gram teaches basic foot-
ball skills, as well as sport-
smanship to fifth, sixth and
seventh grade boys,"
declared Brewster. "We
feel it provides an ex-
cellent outlet for youthful
energy, while it builds

character," he added.
"Concern with the com-

munity is a long-standing
tradition with McGraw-
Hill men and women," said
Theodore S. Weber Jr.,
president of the McGraw-
Hill Foundation. "And a
vital community benefits
us all. We're delighted to
provide this back-up to Bob
Doll's activity with the
Westfield Boys Football
League."

"A" Wrestlers Quad Meet Winners
Westfield's A Team

wrestlers faced Middlesex,
Bernardsville and South
Plainfield recently in a
quadrangle meet at
Westfield High School.

Tackling Middlesex easi-
ly by a 73-6 score the
hometown boys totaled 30
points by noshows alone.

ins were registered by
Willie Gottlick (2:15), Paul
Jordan (0:45),. T.J. Diaz

1:54), Chris Jordan
2:30), Mark Garganigo
0:46) and Mike Noerr
0:30). Decisions were

landed by Jeff Lowi (12 -1
Superior) and D'Mitri
Czarnecki (7-6).

Westfield wasted no time
by taking a lead over Ber-
nardsville and maintaining
it throughout. Fifty-
pounder Nevada Hurtt pin-
ned at 1:54. Willie Gottlick
proceeded with a fall in 25
seconds. Michael Nepo ad-
ded marks with an 8 - 2
decision.

Bernards E. McDowell
turned away Paul Jordan
in 2:26. T. J, Diaz pulled
out ahead 7 - 6 while Chris
Jordan blanked P .
Maguire 4 - 0.

Jeff Lowi decisioned V.
Defreitas 7 - 2 and Mark
Garganigo shut out his
match with a Superior 13 -0
win.

At 80, Mike Noerr went
for the fastest pin - :22.
Ross Burson couldn't come
up with a scoring move on
C. Picone. Bunson came up
on the short side, 4 - 0. It
was then Pete Lima's turn.
Lima battled a tough and
ready opponent and Ber-
nards look 3 team points by
a 7 - 0 decision.

Wrestling at 95 pounds,
D'Mitri Czarnecki pinned
at :38 into the second set.
Todd Venckus gave away
six at the buzzer but Chris
Macaluso decided to turn
the score in his favor by
winning 1 2 - 6 . With two
team wins under their bell,
they were now ready for
South Plainfield.

Perhaps the toughest of
the three visitors, South
Plainfield posted 29 points
but lost to the Little Devils
by 3.

The 45 pounders had a go
at it in exhibition wrestl-
ing. S.P.'s Brian Besser
took a 7 - 2 advantage over
Paco Gonzales in the se-
cond frame. Paco had a
reverse in the next shot but
was shy at the end, 7-4.

Nevada Hurtt led by 5
before pinning D. Rundella
and posting the first
Westfield points'. Willie
Gottlick gave up only one
mark to end a Superior 12
leal!.

Michael Nepo gave 3
near-fall marks in the last
as M. Besser topped him 7
0. South Plainfield's Nick
DiGrazia was unable to
continue as Paul Jordan
gave his team 6 default
points.

Photo by Chickie Walsh
In defense position, heavyweight Chris Macaluso
scores 12-6 in his match.

The Hilton vs. Diaz
match ended in a 4 - 4 draw
as each team was awarded
2 points, Paul Zawacki
(SP) shot in for the
takedown and scored a
neutral to hand Chris Jor-
dan a defeat at 67 pounds.
The 3 - 0 shut out brought
the team score to 18 - 8
favoring the All Stars.

Jeff Lowi put the pin on
J. Groelly with the score
tied in the last set. At 73
and 77 pounds SP came in-
to range as they added a

pin and a decision. Michael
Noerr and Ross Bunson,
who recovered from his
previous loss, lifted the
score by tallying a
Superior and a shutout
respectively.

The last three bouts
belonged exclusively to the
visitors. Had they been
able to pin all the way the
match would have been
theirs. However, only one
face off resulted in a fall
and Westfield walked away
as quad meet victors.

Central Bergen

Edges Westfield
The Blue Fins suffered

their first setback of the
season Saturday with a
disappointing loss to Cen-
tral Bergen Y. Due to the
conflicting Union county
meet held Saturday in
Elizabeth, the team was
lacking 12 of their 17 lop
swimmers in the 13-14 and
15-17 age groups. This
proved devastating to the
team, though a great effort
was put forth by all the re-
maining swimmers^ with
several 11 and 12 year olds
gamely swimming up in
the older age groups.

The meet was extremely
close throughoul, with
Weslfieid holding a lead
throughout the individual
events and the first two
relays. Central Bergen
took the final two relays,
however, clinching the vic-
tory with a final score of 97
to 92.

First place winners for
Westfield were Mike Som-
merlad in the 13-17 in-
dividual medley and 15-17

freestyle, and Todd
Richter in the 11-12
freestyle and breaststroke.
Kurt Zilch won the 10 and
under backstroke and Tim
Markey the 11-12
backstroke.

Scoring second and third
place points for Westfield
were Ron Dau, David
Milts. Austin Burkett, Tim
Coultas, Jim Born, Mike
Linenberg, Peter Wright,
Clark Hawgood, Tom Uc-
ciardi, Binny Jones, Jim
Hay, Fred Ahlholm, Frank
Rohm and Walter Kemp-
ner.

The victorious relays
were the 10 and under team
of Kurt Zilch, Peter
Wright, Frank Rohm and
Austin Burkelt, and the
11-12 team of Ron Dau,
Todd Richter Mike
Linenberg and Tim
Coultas.

The Blue Fins will be
back to full strength next
Saturday when they travel
to Red Bank for a meet
beginning at 2 p.m.

Knicks, Pistons, Celtics, 76ers
Post Wins in 6th Grade QBL

Sixth grade WBL play
results are:

Knicks 28
Pacers 26

David Dulan hit on a 10
foot shot for the Knicks as
they bested the Pacers,
28-26 in one of four exciting
6th grade WBL games
played last Saturday at
Edison Jr. High. Dulan's
winning shot came with 53
seconds left and help stave
off a remarkable rally by
the Pacers who scored 18
points in the final quarter.
The Knicks had a well
blanced attack with 8
players ending up in the
scoring column. Craig
Russell and Joey
Derubreis had 7 and 6
points respectively, while
Chris Emanuel and Mike
Linenberg had 4 each.
(What was amazing about
Linenberg's scoring was
the fact that this was the
first time the quiet lad
every played in any
basketball game). Jay
McMeeken and Mark
Gurla, who provided floor
leadership for the Knicks,
each hit for key buckets
while Kim Aslemian hit on
a foul shot. But the heroics
of Dulan were matched by
one of the finest ball
handlers in the entire
league, Warren Nagatani.
Nagatani didn't score but
his leadership, passing and
ball control was the key in
the Knicks 2 point win.

Dave Monnsinger pro-
vided the heroics for the
pacers as he scored a game
hit 14 points; 12 in the
pivotal 4th quarter. Dave
Brezenski added 8 while
Jay Schiller added a
bucket. David Waxberg,
who provided the
necessary floor leadership
clipped in with 2 points and
several key assists. But the

Pacers, who were shut out
in the 3rd quarter, simply
had too much: to overcome
— and too few Monningers
to do it.

Pistons 28
Nets 22

Doug Kachadorian and
Jeff Sherman led the fast
charging Pistons to a
decisive 28-22 win over the
scrappy, but error-prone
Nets, 28-22. Kachadorian
and Sherman had 8 points
apiece and each exercised
sound ball control. The fine
playmaking of Jason
Hagman (4 points) and
Phil Cagnassola continues
to impress both spectator
and opponent alike. Point
contributors included
Glenn . Mauren, Roger
Albertson, Brian
Slomourtz and Evan
Vierra, each of whom had
a basket each for the finely
timed Piston aggregation.
The Pistons are for real.

Tim Glynn had an
outstanding game for the
Nets, scoring 8 points and
blocking several shots and
controlling the boards. Jim
Jackson, Jeff Yenen and
Lowell Schantz scored 4
points apiece with Schantz,
the stylish southpaw, chip-
ping in with several very
fine assists. Mike Cohen (2
points) and Joey Bilman
played aggressive defense
white Wayne Ledwink
hoodwinked the Pistons
with some steals. But the
Pistons were too well oiled
to be denied.

Celtics 33
Rockets 31

The finest basketball
game of the current season
was played .between the
Celts and the Rockets with
the former besting the
Rockets of Pete Houlihan,
33-31. All the elements
were there for this classic

with exceptionally fine
shooting, brilliant ball
handling and overall great
team play highlighting the
contest. Joey Deer, who
again led all scorers with
13 points, played a total
game, something his scor-
ing ability tends to over-
shadow. Deer is a floor
leader and with Kevin Zip-
pier, who rises to the occa-
sion in critical situations,
combined to hold off the
red hot Rockets during the
4th quarter. Zip has 8
points, 5 assists, 2 steals, in
this his finest game to date.
Lynne Cassidy controlted
the boards, chipped in with
4 points and was aided in
scoring by Robin Scuggs,
Kevin Riley, Pe te r
Kazanoff and Chris
Mastrangelo, all of whom
scored a bucket apiece.

Andy Gutterman had 9
points, 5 in the last quarter,
as his team fell short by 2.
Gutterman was aided in
the abortive charge by
teammate Mark Pizzi and
Chris Jeremiah, each of
whom scored 6 points. Piz-
zi was outstanding in help-
ing to implement the full
court piece and Jeremiah
hit on some clutch baskets.
Chris Dembiec contributed
with 4 points and was abet-
ted in that column by team-
mates Dan Ginsberg, John
Pallarino and Gerkins,
each of whom had 2 points.
Pat Houlihan didn't score,
but the game two point dif-
ference, the par excellence
of the execution overall,
was upheld by Houlihan in
his rebounding and stellar
defense. In essence, a
game that had no losers.

T6ers28
Lakers 16

The fastbreak of Tony
McCall's 76ers shone in all
its splendor as the 76ers

dominated the Lakers 28-16
in what McCall described
as "the finest team effort
of the year". The team
defense was led by Kevin
Smith and Rob Mollard
who never gave the lakers
big man, Jim Mozaki an
opportunity to display his
scoring skills, although
Mozaki had 6 points and 8
significant rebounds for
the Lakers. The passing of
the 76ers was simply
outstanding, as on the fast
break it must be. The back
court contingent of Tom
Ward and John McCali
were superb with Ward
and McCall sharing 14
points between them. John
Esposito had a basket to
aid in the scoring. Rob
Mollard, in addition to his
defensive skills, had 3
baskets, but it was the
stellar overall play of Bob
Ehret, who stole the show.
Tough off the offensive
boards, Ehret had 6 points
and dominates his position
like only he can. Mark Ber-
trand, Joey LaRosa and
Jason Hagwood com-
plemented the team effort
with their customary
"playing in the shadows"
role which very much
characterizes all 76ers
team efforts.

Kevin Lombard! of the
Lakers aided Mozaki in the
losing cause with 4 points,
while Brendan Flaherty,
Gregg Abella and
Wrenderle each had 2
points apiece. But the
backcourt effort of the
76ers, who stole no less
than 10 errant Laker
passes, simply was too
much for Mike Gagltardi's
quintent to overcome. No
image tarnished here
however, for the 76ers just
had "one of those games"
coaches dream about.

Somerville-Morristown Lost to "A's"
Westfieid wrest lers

packed a whollop on home
turf Saturday by easily
defeating Somerville 44-12
then downing Morristown
65-9 in back-to-back mat
action.

The ignition cranked at
0:55 with Nevada Hurtt in
the driver's seat. Next,
Willie Gottlick doubled up
on back points in the se-
cond period that added up
to a 6-2 win. Somerville's
turn occurred at 57 and 60
pounds. Mike Nepo and
Paul Jordan were dis-
appointed by shut outs. T.
Gandolfe landed a Major
9-0 and D. Povlick spun the
wheel for his team with a
6-0 win.

TJ Diaz clicked to cop a
decision for Westfield.
Driving hard, Diaz gritted
his teeth in determination
with a 3-1 victory. Chris
Jordan notched 3 team
marks and won 6-3 over M.
Picchello.

B. Kinney of Sommer-
ville brought his team
within 3 points by a

Superior win, 15-3 over
Sam Wunderle. This was
as close as Somerville
would ever get as the next
seven bouts were taken
over entirely by the A
Team.

Mark Garganigo won 7-1
and Sean Cunningham pin-
ned expertly at 1:32.
Michael Noerr decisioned
10-4 while Ross Bunson
won 7-0. Peter Lima winn-
ing 8-1 finally pinned at
2:25 as D'Mitri Czarnecki
landed one 10-3. Todd Ven-
ckus capped it off with a
17-1 Superior win.

Morristown waited in the
wings for a crack at the
blue-suited Devils. The All
Star's looked forward to
this final match of the day
since Somerville served to
warm them up. Mor-
ristown started in the hole
wi th no shows at 57,*80, and
85.

Falls came from Nevada
Hurlt (0:28), Willie Got-
tlick (0:27), Mark
Garganigo (0:58), Peter
Lima (1:55), and Todd
Venckus (0:32). D'Mitri

Photo by Chickie Walsh
Todd Venckus, 105, squeezes and gets the fall.

Czarnecki and Chris Jor-
dan each held Major deci-
sions 9-0 and 9-1 respective-
ly: Paul Jordan scored
with an 11-5 breeze.

Morristown winners
were R. Davis at 63 pounds
with a 7-2 win over T.J.
Diaz and Todd Patasnick
wrestling 70 pounds with a
0:40 fall on newcomer Dan-
ny Haag.

K. Healy was unable to
continue with Westfield's
Sean Cunningham at 77.
Six default points were ad-
ded to the home score-
board.

The A Team All Stars
wrapped up the day 65-9.
They're batting .1000 ball
in-Central Jersey Midget
Wrestling League competi-
tion so far this season.'

"B" Grapplers Lose In Quad Meet
Weslfield's LilLle Devils

travelled lo Cranford lo
participate in a quad meet
at Cranford High School
last Saturday. Taking their
first loss of the season from
host Cranford, the All Stars
rebounded successfully by
downing Basking Ridge.
Summit handed the B's
their next defeat but in-
dividually, Weslfield's
,malmen did exceptionally
wull against outstanding
opposition.

Facing Cranford,
visiting Weslfieid won four
weight classes and tied
along with twn Cougar
forfeits. The blue and gold
captured eight wins. Cran-
ford narrowly defeated
Westfield bv only, twn

points, 34-32.
With Basking Ridge

eagerly awaiting a con-
frontation with the Stars,
the tables turned, this time
in favor of Westfieid. A
37-33 score reflected
wrestling at its best. The
teams were tied at the
halfway mark as Ridge
began their march tn take
the lead by eight points,
20-12. Westfield countered
dramatically by winning
the next five bouts in a row.
This was all thai was need-
ed even though Ridge
scored on three remaining
weights.

After a brief inlermis-
sion the action resumed
with each of the four teams
facing their final foe.

Jaycees to Hold Junior Bowl
The Jaycees will hold the

annual Junior Bowl Tour-
nament on March 6 at the
Clark Lanes on Central
Ave., Clark.

All. boys and girls in
grades 4 through 12, league
and non-league bowlers,
are eligible for this tourna-
ment with trophies to be
awarded for high game

and high series winners
with recognition to all par-
ticipants.

Competitoin will begin at
12:30 p.m. Entry forms are
available at the ad-
ministrative offices at all
Weslfieid Schools, Clark
Lanes and Echo Lanes.

Public access TV will
record the event.

The Hilltoppers look an
early lead and stayed there
although Westfield
threatened several times.
Matthew Brown, Jeff
Pinkin and Steven Weber

were the score grabbers
with 18 more coming from
Summit forfeits. Unable to
handle Summil's curves
Weslfieid took the slim
defeat 34-28.

Photo by Chickie Walsh
Matthew Brown in offense position maintains control
throughout match.



UCLA, Indiana, N.C., Notre Dame
Grade 4 Winners

Fourth grade basketball
results this week are:

UCLA 14
Rutgers 8

After winning two games
in a row, Rutgers was
beaten by UCLA. Brian
Muller scored all but one of
the points for Rutgers. T.J.
DeCristifaro, Erik Holton
and Mark McCaffrey re-
bounded well. The defense
was led by Marlen Rappa,
Robert Weinstein, David
Cook and Charles Foley.

The great UCLA defense
was responsible for the vic-
tory. Leading the team on
defense was Raj Ver-
nugopol with 10 rebounds
followed by John Pugliese
with 2 points and 10 re-
bounds. Jennifer DeRosa
was super. She prevented
Rutgers' Best player from
scoring. The scoring for
UCLA was led by Terry
Quinn 8, Mike Hamod 2 and
Jim Murphy 2. Also mak-
ing significant contribu-
tions were David Weins-
tein, Mark Hardy and
Maite Quinn.

Indiana 20
Virginia IK

Indiana resumed its win-

ning ways and evened its
record at 2-2. Jay
Roslowsky scored 8 points,
Matt Taylor 6, Joe Tiner-
vin 4, and Louis Rettino 2
points. Michael Mclntyre
played a very aggressive
game and David-Alan
Crout rebounded well.
Adam Pizzi showed good
ball control and Mitchell
Gouss and Alex Mine
played a hard game at both
ends of the court.

Virginia played their
best game of the season but
lost a heart breaker by 2
points. The game went
right down to the last few
seconds. Leading Virginia
on offense were David
Shapiro, Steven Price,
Kimmy Caruna and Carl
Kelber. Jon Davidson,
Scott Coren, J immy
Waterhouse and Josh Klein
played aggressive defense.

North Carolina 31
Kentucky 24

Willy Folg«r led North
Carolina to a comeback
victory over the previously
undefeated Kentucky.
Folger led all scorers with
12 while Jon Fahey chipped

in 7. Brian Egan led all re-
bounders and scored 10
points. Ian Rhodes also
scored 2 while Ron Shovlin
held Kentucky in check on
defense. North Carolina is
now 3-1.

Kentucky jumped out to
a 14 to 4 lead but could not
hold.

Leading scorer for the
Wildcats was Chris Ward
with 8, Jason Meyer 6, Jon
Meyer 4, Tom Jividen 4
and .Sue Daily 2. Matt
Ahem, Jason Kunicky,
Scott and Andy Prielaida
played good defense.

Notre Dame 4
Maryland 2

Notre Dame squeaked by
Maryland in a defensive
battle, to notch its third
win of the season. Ben
Beyerlein scored both
baskets and though held
scoreless Ken Goski and
Marci Bartlett handled the
ball effectively. Doing
strong work off both boards
were Mike Hanna, Matt
Shea and Lance Partelow.
Playing aggressive
defense were Bruce Riker
and Mark Bartlett.
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With playoffs starting in
a few weeks, the tempo is
beginning to pick up, as the
teams entered their 6th
>veek of competition.
Results of last weeks
games are as follows:

Pacers 32
Supersonics 23

Defense was the name of
the game as the Pacers
beat the Supersonics 32-23.
The Pacers played total
team defense stealing
balls, blocking shots and
grabbing rebounds. Scor-
ing was led by Allison
Mazur and Charles La
Rosa with 10 and 6 points
respectively. Tom Cassidy,
Joe Murphy and Steve
Cohen each contributed 4
points. Rebound honors go
to Tom "Dr. T" Cassidy,
Chris Hanlon and John
Bomba. Clinton Kajinami,
John Bomba,Teddy Flynn
demonstrated excellent
defense. They passed the
ball to their guards, allow-
ing Allison Mazur and
Steve Cohen to score their
points.

The Supersonics went
down to tough defeat at the
hands of the scrappy

(Fifth Grade Cagers Vie For Play-Off Positions
Pacers. The team didn't
seem to have its usual
spark but will undoubtedly
do better next week. Kevin
Schultz came out of his sick
bed to play an outstanding
game. In addition to scor-
ing 10 points he was all
over the court on defense.
Also, playing her best
game of the year was
Shirley Borgese, who came
up with numerous steals.
Scoring were Greg
Johnson, John Niedz-
wiecki, Doug Kris, Colin
Conway and Jim Robins.
Playing his usual ag-
gressive rebounding game
was Kurt Zilch. Mike Lof-
fredo played tough defense
along with Alex Graf.

76'ers 33-

The 76'ers continued
their improved play with a
fine game in the 33-20 vic-
tory. Ted Hobbie did an
outstanding job in scoring
(17 points) and rebounding.
Lonnie Friedman and
Jessica Di Clerico each
had 6 points and Bobby
Wischusen had 4. Phil
Linden played an excellent
defensive game. Doug
Cunningham and John

Steuernagel handled the
ball well and David Simons
helped out off the boards.

Laker scoring came
from Mike Pushko, Greg
Kilroy and Mike Smith.
John Pushko played well
against tough head to head
competition. David
Lukaszewicz had great
hustle. Eddie Connery. Jim
Vaccaro and Chris Larsen
played their usual good
game.

Nets 26 - Trailhlazers 20

The Nets, sparked by the
shooting of Jeff Kopelman,
9 pts., Susan Hatpin and
Mark Kumpf each with 6
pts., Mike Cafaro, 2 pts.,
and Adam Cherensky 2 pts.
proved too much for the
good Trailblazers defense.
Dave Stavich, Scott
Aquilla and Ken Kotonsky
paved the way with strong
defensive maneuvers.

The Trailblazers were
led by Tom Marshall with 6
points and Chris' Shea,
John Macro and Andy
Cozewith with 4 each and
Chris McEvily with 2.

Three Realty World-Joy Brown Associates Join $1 Million Club
Mrs. Joy Brown, presi-

dent of Realty World-Joy
Brown, Inc., 112 Elm St.
Westfield, has announced
that three of the firm's
Sales Associates —
Marilyn Kelly, Elvira Ar-
drey and Lois Berger —
have been inducted into the
New Jersey Association of
Realtors Million Dollar
Club for 1981. Membership
requires a minimum of $1
million in sales as a
minimum qualification.

In the Joy Brown
organization, each sales
person receives an inten-
sive, formal course on
listing and selling real
estate with emphasis on
ethical standards, profes-
sionalism and personal
relations between clients
and sales associates. Fre-
quent specialized seminars
are held covering such
topics as financing and in-
vesting in real estate. In-
house sessions are held
regularly to provide cur-
rent, up-dated information
on new mortgage trends,
secondary financing, home
protection plans, special
programs for corporate
relocation etc. Every effort
is made, to implement in-
dividual plans to fit each
buyer's specific needs.

Joy Brown, Inc. has been
the top volume sales firm
in Realty World in New
Jersey.

Mrs. Kelly received

special recognition at the
Joy Brown, Inc. holiday
luncheon at the Tower
Steak House when she was
the recipient of the Top
Sales Associate Award for
the highest sales and
listing volume for 1981. She
qualified for the New
Jersey Association of
Realtors Million Dollar
Club for 1981 having
recorded more than
$3,200,000 in sales and
listings volume for the re-
quired 12 month period.
Mrs. Kelly has listed and
sold a Million Dollars in
commercial real estate
alone during the past year.
In 1980, Mrs. Kelly was in-
ducted into Realty World's
Multi-Million Dollar
Associates Organization.

In addition, Mrs. Kelly
received Realty World's
top award for the State of
New Jersey in 1980 when
r " '

Marilyn Kelly

she was awarded for being
the Top Sales Agent —
Dollar Volume of the yeai
of 1980. She received the
same award again in 1981
for being number one in
New Jersey. This is the
highest honor that Realty
World gives.

Mrs. Kelly began her
real estate career three
years ago with the Joy
Brown Agency after a suc-
cessful modeling career. A
graduate of Marymount
College, Mrs. Kelly has
been active in numerous
community activities. She
is currently a member of
the Westfield Service
League.

Mrs. Kelly resides in
Westfield with her hus-
band, Michael, and three
children, Colleen, John and
Kathleen.

Mrs. Ardrey has been a
top sales associate with

Elvira Ardrey

Joy Brown, Inc., for five
years. For 1980 alone she
was named first in sales
for closed transactions for
all Realty World offices in
New Jersey and won ap-
pointments to the Realty
World President's Circle
Club and the Multi-Million
Dollar Association
Organization. She was the
only sales associate in all
of New Jersey to be so
honored.

A Westfield resident for
nearly 20 years, Mrs. Ar-
drey was born in Colum-
bia, South America. She
graduated from Brenau
Academy in Gainsville,
Ga. She worked for the
Lummus Company in
Bloomfield prior to receiv-
ing her real estate license
nine years ago, and has
since specialized in
residential property sales.
Mrs. Ardrey and her hus-

Lois Berger

band, Robert, have three
children. She has been
president of the Guild of
the Opera Theatre of New
Jersey and is currently a
member of the Paper Mill
Playhouse Guild.

Mrs. Berger qualified for
the 1981 New Jersey
Association of Realtors
Million Dollars Sales Club,
having recorded more than
$2 million in sales and
listings volume during the
12 month period.

Last week, Mrs. Berger
won statewide honors for
first place in the annual
Realty World Realscope
Competition for her
Presen ta t ion dem-
onstrating how a prospec
tive home seller- can best
be served by Mrs. Berger
and Joy Brown, Inc. Mrs.
Berger represented the
State of New Jersey in the
North-east Regional Con-
test.

Mrs. Berger,has been
with Joy Brown for three
years and has been selling
real estate for four years.
She was born snd raised in
New Jersey. She received
her bachelor of nrts degree
from Douglas College and
her master of science
degree from Queens Col-
lege,

Mrs. Berger is a member
of the Jefferson School
PTO, the Edison Junior
High PTO, the Greater

DICK TURNER, President of

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL, INC.
Announces Their

5th Anniversary Sweepstakes
Over $6,000 In frizes

"Around the Corner"... or "Around the World'
there Is d prize for youl

GRAND PRIZE
One round-trip economy class ticket to Rome on PAN AMERICAN
WORLD AIRWAYS for travel in the Spring or Fall of 1982.

FIRST PRIZE
Two for the price of one from SOCIETY EXPEDITIONS CRUISES on "Project North & West Africa;" visiting Lisbon, Casa-
blanca Manakech, The Canary islands, Sahara and Dakar; departing September 12,1982, on the M.S. World Discoverer. First
passenger in cabin pays full rate and second passenger goes free, or passenger travelling alone will receive a 50 percent reduction.
Airfare not included.

wmmmmm
SECOND PRIZE

Three nlahts accomodations (double occupancy) at
PLANTATION INN, Ocho Rlos, Jamaica. Airfare
not Included.

THIRD PRIZE
$100.00 Irovel certificate compliments of TURNER
WORLD TRAVEL.

FOURTH PRIZE
Polar sheepskin rug compliments of ICELANDAIR

FIFTH PRIZE
Digital quartz travel clock compliments of BRITISH
AIRWAYS.

SIXTH PRIZE
Bottle of champagne compliments o( SITMAR
CRUISES.

SEVENTH PRIZE
Pocket calculator compliments of EASTERN
AIRLINES.

Patricia Reed, Office Mgr.; Joan
Alpaugh, Agent; (not pictured, Barbara
BonsaTI)

Carol Gray, Mgr. Corporate Services
Division; Sluait Palmer. Agent; (nol
pictured, Carole Brennan)

Fill In this coupon or a facsimile
Please enter my name In the Turner World Travel 5th Anniversary Sweepstakes drawing to be held March 1, 1982, at 5 PM.

Mall or drop off to:
Name _

Address

Town

_Telephone

_State JZip
Please add my name to your mailing list. D YES D NO

EJlulblNly: Anyone man enter over 18 years o/ age, cxc/m/lng any employees
aj olr/lncs. Iwlels, travel agencies, or family members <)/ Turner World Travel employees.

Turner World Travel
936 South Avenue West
Wcilfleld, N.J. 07090
233-3900
Corporate Services Division

233-4653

Weslfield Section of Na-
tional Council of Jewish
Women and Temple
Emanu-EI.

She lives in Westfield
with her husband, Joseph,
and their two children, Jill
age 11 and Erik, age 13.

Americans eat more ap-
ples than all the rest
of the world combined.

Richie Polier, Jon Walsh,
Oran Margulis, Billy
Callaghan and Ted Borque
played spirited defense in
the losing cause.

Knicks 24 - Suns 17
The Knicks got off to a

quick start and were able
to keep their lead
throughout the game.
Michael Con heeney and

David Olivera paced the
Knicks with 6 points each
while Sean Lucas, Jeff
Carovillano and Bruce
Lowe had 4 points each.
Sean Lucas, Lee Krazner
and David Oliveira had
some excellent defensive
plays along with Keith
Graf. Bob Moskal and
Bryan Beller played well
on offense and defense.

The Suns were beaten
despite fine games by Phil
Gallagher, Roy Jansen,
Blake Sturcke and Edith
Markey. Robby Roth had 4
points and Darryi Robin-
son 3 points. Sean Duggan
and Steve Dzury had
several key rebounds.
Clark Hawgood and Kyle
Bergin played excellent
defense.

GThg unforgettable r\arr\e in fir\e jevfelry

WESTFIELD. N.J..2O6 E. 8road Street 233-0529
Ridgewood- Paramus Park- Rutherford- Riverside Square
WAHCUS CHARGE. AMERICAN EXPRESS AND A l t MAJOR CHEOn CARDS ACCEPTED

I HARDWICK — Americas Standard ol Cooking Excellence Since 1879

Famous HARDWICK
GAS RANGES

Sale-Priced at
tfzabethtown Gas

Don't miss this exceptional opportunity to save
$50 on your choice of these quality gas ranges by
famous Hardwick.

Prices Include Delivery, Normal Installation
And a One-Year Warranty on

Parts and Service.

HARDWICK 30 Gas Range
Model CB9612M-530R
Regular $424

SALE! 374
Loaded with features including time-of-day clock
and timer, large oven with panoramic door win-
dow, lift up. lilt off cooktop and other features to
make cooking sasier, better. Choose white,
almond, coppertone or harvest gold.

HARDWICK 36 Gas Range
Model CB4612M-530R
Regular $439

SALE! 389
With the same wanted features as In the 30"
model, plus storage drawer for pots and pans.
Quality Hardwick construction throughout.
Chooso white, almond, coppertone or harvest
gold.

Use Our Liberal Credit Terms

Elizabethtown Gas
ELIZABETH
E TOWN PLAZA
263-5000
Olllf 8:30SKI -5pm.
Ttiun. 'Ill 9 pin.
Frl. 'Ill Bp.m.
Sal. 9.00 a m..4:30 p.m

WESTFIELD
HO QUIMDY ST
2II!>- 5000
Duly B3D am -5 pm
Tftuu id <] p ID
Sil 9 30 it m -4 30 p m

Ollni cjuod cinty i

PEHTH AMDOY
ll.'.l SMI1H ST

Daily 8 30 I n\ 5 p m
ICIotcd Salu idsv i ]

RAHWAY
I09SST G(:OF!GESM'i:

;.'H9-M)00
lln Sutlon Placl Mall]
Dnl» I J O i m 1 p.m
Ttiun. andFfl . Ill 9 pm.
Sit 9 30 l.m -4 30 p m

Uvuhi'llilnwi G.1!.

PHILUPSBURG
nOSCOERRV ST
BS'J 1.111
Daily 3 30 I m -5 p m
Sat 9 a m -2 p m

USE NATURAL GAS WISELY—IT'S CLEAN ENERGY FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW
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OBITUARIES

Mrs. Walter H. Base

Katharine F. Bass, 86,
died Feb. 7, at Meadow
Lakes, Highlslown.

She was the widow of
Walter H. Bass who died in
1968. Mrs. Bass who was
born in Kansas City, Mo.,
lived in Westfield for many
years, as well as Clinton
Township and Scotch
Plains.

She is survived by four
children, William F. Bass
of Weslfield. Cynthia B.

Turbett of Albuquerque
N.M., Nancy B. Doerrer ol
Seminole, Fla., and Walter
H. Bass J r . of
Philadelphia, ten grand
children and three greal
grandchildren.

A memorial service wil
be held at the Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church
Raritan Rd., Scotch
Plains, on Saturday, Feb
13 at 11 a.m.

Robert E. Chitty
Robert E. Chitty, 58, died

Friday, Feb. 5 at home.
He was born in Marion

111., and was a resident of
Westfield for 13 years
before moving to Scotch
Plains last September. He
was a sales engineer and
co-owner of Miller & Chitty
Co. in Kenilworth, which
he founded in 1967.

He was a communicant
of the Catholic Church of
St. Helen of Westfield and a
member of Plainfield
Country Club.

He was an Army veteran
of World War II.

Surviving are his wife,
Jeanette Anello Chitty;
three sons, Steven A. of
Bricktown, James M. and
David W., both at home;
two daughters. Bonita J

Costello of Toms River and
Roberta T. Bivona of
Linden; three brothers, J.
Wayne of Milwaukee, Buell
of Canby, Ore., and Jack of
Houston; four sisters, Ruth
Walker of Marion, Ethel
Childers and Ruby Col-
eman; both of Milwaukee,
and Vinnie Mae Bush of
Carbondale, III.; and four
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Monday, Feb. 8 at
Memorial Funeral Home,
155 South Ave., Fanwood
bllowed by a Funeral
Mass at St. Helen's
'hurch. Interment was at

Fairview Cemetery.
Memorial donations may

be made to the American
Cancer Society.

John Druzek
John Druzek, 68, died

Monday at the home of his
brother after a brief il-
lness.

Born in Roselle, he lived
in Garwood before moving
to Westfield more than 30
years ago.

Mr. Druzek retired in
1972 after many years as a
self-employed carpenter,

He was an Armv veteran
of World War II. *

Mr. Druzek was a
member of St. Vladimir's
Ukranian Greek Catholic
Church, Elizabeth.

Surviving are three
brothers, Nicholas of St.
Louis, Mo., Frank of Union

and Michael of Westfield,
and four sisters, Mrs.
Mary Underwood of St.
Louis, Mrs. Betty Bernatt
of Lakewood, Mrs. Eva
Donahue of Roselle and
Mrs. Dolores H. Politz of
Rivervale.

Funeral services are be-
ing held at 10:30 a.m. today
at St. Vladimir's Ukranian
Greek Catholic Church,
Elizabeth. Interment will
be in St. Gertrude's
Cemetery, Colonial. Ar-
rangements are under the
direction of the Dooley
Funeral Home, 218 West
North Ave., Cranford.

James R. McSweeney
James R. McSweeney,

72, died Friday, Feb. 5, at
home after a short illness.

Born in Westfield, Mr.
McSweeney was a lifelong
resident here.

He retired in 1971 from
GAF Corp. in Linden after
35 years service as a pipe
fitter.

He was a member of
Msgr. John M. Walsch
Council No. 5437 Knights of
Columbus of Garwood, and
a communicant of Saint
Anne's Church of Gar-
wood.

His first wife, Louise

Pfaff McSweeney, died in
1963. His second wife,
Catherine Ortleb McS-
weeney died in 1979.

He is survived by a son,
James R. McSweeney Jr.,
at home.

The Rev. Robert
Reischmann celebrated a
Funeral Mass Monday
morning at St. Anne's
Church, Garwood, follow-
ing services at the Dooley
Funeral Home, 218 North
Ave., Cranford. Interment
was in Graceland
Memorial Park ,
Kenilworth.

Ellsworth J. Marcoe
Ellsworth J. Marcoe, 62,

died at his home in
Hamilton, Bermuda,
Saturday, Feb. 6.

He was born in New York
City and lived in South
Brunswick, and California
before moving to Bermuda
in 1975.

He was the president of
Kern Refinery in Ber-
muda, and was a retired
vice president of Standard
Oil Co. of California.

Mr. Marcoe was a
graduate of Manhattan
College in the Bronx, N.Y.
He was a lieutenant com-
mander in the Navy in the

Pacific theater during
World War II and was sta-
tioned at Pear! Harbor on
Dec. 7, 1941.

Surviving are his wife,
Audrey Jacob Marcoe; a
daughter, Hilary Marcoe
Brown of Westfield; two
sons, Keith of Arlington,
Va., and Kirk, at home;
and two grandchildren.

A Funeral Mass was held
yesterday al Holy Trinity
Church. Interment was at
Fairview Cemetery. Ar-
rangements were by
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Weslfield Ave.

Mrs. Clarence Hofs tetter
Elsa B. Hofslelterdied in

the Hillhaven Extended
Care Center, Santa Cruz,
Calif. Feb. 3. She had been
a longtime resident of
Westfield, was a 50-year
member of the Westfield
Congregational Church
and a member of Atlas

Chapter #99, Order of the
Eastern Star.

Mrs. Hofstetter was the
widow of Clarence W.
Hofstetter. She is survived
by two sons, Robert of So-
quel, Calif., with whom she
made her home, and Owen
of LeMirade, Calif.

Vandals Remove Signs

Tax BUI
(Continued from page 1)

Vandals removed six
traffic signs — three one-
way signs and three no
parking signs — from their
positions in Tamaques
Par/ Saturday. The signs
were recovered in the
roadway of the park.

Glass in a door al
Roosevelt Jr. High was

broken Saturday also, and
the left front window of a
car parked on South Euclid
Ave. was broken Thurs-
day.

A Mohawk Tr. resident
reported that vandals had
either let air out of two
tires of her autombile or
had cut Ihe tires.

penses to the bone and by starling to
charge fees for certain Town services. In
1982 we will make it, we think, by means
of the personnel adjustments mentioned
above and by using the proceeds of land
sales for some short-lived but
nonetheless operating-type expenses.
The solution gets more difficult each
year, and it worries me that soon —
perhaps next year — the solution may be
only in some drastic cuts in essential
services.

"Our General Revenues consist prin-
cipally of Anticipated Surplus,
Miscellaneous Revenues and Taxes, and
what the first two don'l produce to
balance the budget, the third must! The
picture for 1982, however, looks very
good. Because we budgeted conser-
vatively and controlled expenditures in
1981 and because our revenues, especial-
ly our investment income, were higher
than anticipated, we ended this year with
a robust surplus. This has allowed us to
budget a higher Anticipated Surplus
figure for 1982 while still retaining a safe-
ty cushion for the future. In addition, we
expect our Miscellaneous Revenues to
continue on a high level in 1982. The com-
bination of these two sources wilj enable
us to keep our tax requirement for
municipal purposes at the same level as
last year. We are especially pleased to be
able to do so this year because we are ful-
ly aware of both the impact of the
revaluation on many of our taxpayers
and the proposed increase in taxes for
the schools and the County.

"According to our best present infor-
mation, the total tax picture for 1982, per
$100 of assessed value, is as follows:

School
County
Municipal

"Please take note of several important
oints: 1) The actual 1981 rates of $3.62,
1.05 and $.82 — totalling $5.49 have been
•estated using our present best estimate

our ralables after the recent revalua-
ion; 2) The School figure has been
:alculated using the present School
udget and lax levy which will not be
oted on until April; 3) We have not yet
eceived official word from the County
>n our share of its total tax levy — this is
ur best estimate.
"At the risk of adding more confusion
a very confusing subject, let me try to

how how the new rates will affect one
lypothetical Westfietd homeowner. Us-
ng a home which had a 1981 valuation of

County
Municipal

School
County
Municipal

School
County
Municipal

1961 1982
$1.36

.39

.31
$2.06

Prop. $1.46
Est. .45

.31
$2.22

Inc.
$.10

.06

$16

7
15

7

.3

.4
.

.2

$40,000, the 1981 taxes were calculated a:
follows:

1981 Taxes
School 3.62 -r 100 x 40,000 = 1,448.00

1.05 * 100 X 40,000 = 420.QC
.B2-r-100x40,000= 328.0C
5.49 2.196.0C

Assume now that the revaluation of
this home has increased its assessed
value the Townwide average of 2.8 times
to $112,000.

1982 Taxes
1.46 •+• 100 x 112,000 = 1.653.2C
.45-5-100x112,000= 504.OC
.32 H- 100 x 112,000 = 347.2C
2.22 2.5O4.4C
Increase

1982 over 1981
205.20 14.2%

84 00 20.0%
19.20 5.6%

308.40 14.0%
"If an individual's revaluation in-

crease turned out to be less than the 2.8
average, then the tax increase will be
less than 14%>and conversely, if it was
more than 2'.8, the tax increase will be
higher. Using the above example ,
anyone who is interested should be able
to figure the amount of his new tax, and
where it is being used. Please note
however, that the amounts to be raised
on behalf of the schools and the County
are still only estimates, as is the total
Town valuation figure of $1,148,000,000 —
although I believe that they are good
estimates. Please also note that the new
tax figures will not appear on your bill
until August.

"I have probably spent more time
discussing the tax impact on the in-
dividual homeowner than I have on the
new Municipal Budget itself. I have done
this purposefully, however, because I
believe that when 66% of the taxes raised
will be for the schools, 20%for the County
and only 14^for municipal use, it is im-
portant that every taxpayer know how
his individual tax bill is affected by the
budgets of these three separate entities.

"I would like to commend the Ad-
ministration and the Council for their
year-to-year financial management and
work on this budget. The combination of
these efforts has put us in a position of
having to ask our taxpayers for only the
same total dollars a s last year for
municipal purposes. While the effect of
the revaluation will be a Lax increase for
most homeowners, I believe we have
kept it to a minimum, while at the same
time maintaining our ability to deliver
efficiently the essential municipal serv-

Iices.'

Break-In At Drug Store
Cash and drugs were

tolen from Tiffany Drugs
n West South Ave. Mon-

day night. The burglar ap-
parently hid in the store
ind remained after closing
lours, activating an alarm
luring the escape. The

To Save
$50,000

(Continued from page 1)

assistant business
dministra tor/assistant

ward secretary. One new
taff member will replace
wo present ones in the
estructuring.
The responsibilities of

ames J. Krieger, whose
esignation as assistant
uperintendent of business
nd plant maintenance and
s board secretary

>ecomes effective March
9, will be assumed by two

members of central staff
nd a new accountant who
ill serve as business of-
ce manager.
Dr. Samuel A. Soprano,

lirector of T & E and
pecial projects, will
issume the duties of school
usiness administrator.

His current central staff
wsition of director of T &
E and special projects will
•>e abolished.

Dr. Greene will assume
he responsibilities of ae-
ng Secretary of the
oard.

burglary was similar to'
one which occurred at
Baron's Drug Store last
month.

A spate of burglaries was
reported to police during
the past week. Entries
were made to homes
throughout the town.

Attempted burglaries
were reported by two
residents of Highland Ave.
last Wednesday afternoon.
The owner of one of the
homes returned home to
find the rear door unlocked
and the front door ajar.
Nothing appeared to be
missing from the home and
it is unknown whether en-
try actually was made.

Two homes on the sou' .

Injured
The passenger of a car

traveling on Central Ave.
was taken to Overlook
Hospital by the Westfield
Rescue Squad Friday after
he was injured in a colli-
sion. A car backing out of a
driveway hit another
traveling south.

The driver of a
traveling north
Lamberts Mill

car
on

Rd. be-
tween Bayberry La. and
Rahway Ave. slid on ice
and struck an oncoming
car head-on Tuesday mor-
ning. Although two persons
were injured, neither re-
quired hospitalization.

It's official — Sunday is Valentine's Day and "We
believe in Marriage Day" in Westfield. Mayor Allen
Chin (on the right) presents proclamation declaring
Sunday as "We Believe In Marriage Day" to Tom
Pluta, (center) president of Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church's Parish Council, and John Ryan,
chairman of the committee at Holy Trinity which join-
ed this nationwide campaign to have Valentine's Day
declared "We Believe in Marriage Day."

side — one on Cambridge
Rd., the other on Green-
brier Ct. — were entered
Thursday. In each case en-
try was made by breaking

window of a rear door.
Jewelry, money and
cameras were taken from
the Cambridge Rd. home;
jewelry from the Green-
brier Ct. residence.

Coins and jewelry were
taken from a South Ave.
home sometime between
Jan. 27 and Thursday.

Entr ies also were
reported at Roosevelt Jr.
High, Breeze Knoll Dr.,
Marlin Ct., Carleton Rd.
and National Shoe
Rebuilders on East Broad
St.

A Staten Island woman
was arrested Thursday for
shoplifting at Foodtown
and a Cranford man was
arrested Sunday morning
for driving while under the
nfluence.

Jogger
Sentenced

Ron Terpak, known <
"the Jogger," was given
ten-year prison senteno
Friday for sexuall
assaulting a six-year-ol
Westfield girl outside thi
Westfield YMCA
December of 1979.

The sentence which wa_
handed down by Superior
Court Judge John J
Callahan in Elizabeth wil
not add any time to the
term that Terpak o
Rahway is now serving a
the Adult Diagnostic and
Treatment Center in
Avenel. Terpak pleaded
guilty to charges in the
Westfield case in
November in exchange for

stipulation that his
sentence run concurrently
with the 15-year term he
had received for assaults
ommitted in Middlesex
;ounty.

Library
(Continued from pag* 1)

he adult room, and 100,192
rom the children's depart-

ment.
Patrons also asked more

eference questions last
rear. They asked them on
n average of 61 a day. In

.98! they asked 17,903 —
'60 more than in 1980.

According to Miss
Desrosiers' report, the use

f films, available to
iVestfield patrons through
:he library's membership
n the New Jersey Film
Circuit, continued to grow.

Registered film borrowers
ncreased from 125 in 1980
o 1S8 in 1981. And last
ear, 42,000 persons attend-

ed the library's film pro-
rams, while in 1980, 26,970
njoyed them.

England
(Continued from paga 1!

ems facing this and future
>oards. Since September, I
iave been averaging ap-
iroximalely 10 nights per

month attending commil-
ee and full board

meetings. A lime commit-
ment of this magnitude can
only be justified by the
most important cause - our
hildren's education.
"I don'l doubt we have

made a few mistakes;
however, I feel we have
made far more right decis-
ons than wrong.

"During the coming
weeks, I will discuss with
he voters some of the

specific issues the board
has faced during the past

ear and my rationale for
oling as I have. I will also

discuss future issues as
well as spelling out the ap-
proaches I would take to
deal with them."

Unger
{Continued from paga 1)

heir cooperation during
.er tenure on the School
Board. "I urge all who are
oncerned about

Westfield's public school
iyslem to consider running
or the school board," she
oncluded.

MASTER MEMORIALS
1171 LBrood St., Westfield, NJ.

DESIGNER-BUILDERS OF FINE

MONUMENTS
MARKERS • MAUSOLEUMS

- LETTERED • CLEANED -

Btuce Baue*, Pity.
233-2350 &ST.40years

ALSO: 3O0RT. 37 EAST. TOMS RIVER. NJ.. 349-2350
B E

WEtnORIRL
• FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M. Kelsar, Manager & President

James F. Cortneuatiton * Directors * Harold W. Woodward

155 Sou»h Avenue, Fanwood

322-4350

Ample Off Street Parking - Handicapped Facilities

Serving All Faiths

School Days
{Continued from paga 1)

School Board Members
School Administrators an<
P a r e n t - T e a c h e
Presidents. In the after
noon Mr. Down will meei
with the high school staff
The topic of his visit is
"Education in the 1980's.

Heater Ban
(Continued from paoa 1)

Department, which has
cited tragedies resulting
from misuse in other com-
munities, but none here.

Public hearing and final
action on the ordinance is
expected at the Feb. 23
meeting of council.

Voting against the pro-
hibition on unvented
kerosene heaters were
Councilmen Alan Gutter-
man, Clifford Sheehan,
Chesney McCracken and
James Capone while those
in favor included Coun
cilmen Raymond Stone,
Garland Boothe, Betty
List, John Brady and
Mayor Allen Chin. While
Brady said while he
favored introduction of the
ordinance, he was uncer-
tain as to his support at the
Feb. 23 meeting.

"Regulate, don't prohibit
their use," urged Gutter-
man, adding he felt that
passage of the ordinance
could jeopardize user-
residents under their
homeowners' insurance.
Modern kerosene heaters
are UL (Underwriters Lab-
oratories) approved, he
laid, and they can sub-
stantially reduce heating

costs. Outlawing them he
aid, is " legislat ing
gainst people."
Sheehan, who provided

the estimate of 800 owners
if kerosene space heaters

as a "realistic figure,"
said that roughly 10 per-
ent of local residents have
nvested $20,000 in these
waters during the last 18
months. "Maybe we should
ffer to buy them back . . .
ir permit them under a

grandfather clause . . . or
rffer inspection," he sug-
gested.

The UL label, responded
itone, is "misleading,"

and applies only to con-
true tion. Abuses, he add-

ed, will increase, and so
will fires.

Boothe, who claimed
ome of the unvented

leaters are in use in apart-

ments and buildings in
downtown Westfield, said
there are "too man
dangers."

To be discussed ii
private conference session
next week by council is a
dispute between Patrick
Minogue, high bidder at a
recent town auction for a
lot on Prospect St., and Ar-
thur Wendland, also of Pro
spect St., who seeks to buy
the lot himself. The issue
revolves around legal tech
nicalities concerning
rights of contiguous
owners.

Unanimously approved
by council was the transfer
of property on West Dudley
Ave. and an appropriation
of $17,000 for replacement
of a concrete deck at
Memorial Pool.

Granted were the
transfer of a liquor license
from La Cigogne on North
Ave. to Al-Cap at the same
premises , a florist 's
icense for LeGarde

Manger Inc. at 117 East
Broad St. and a raffle
license for the Franklin
School PTA.

A resolution approved
he sale of town property at

the rear of 440 North Aye.
East to McDowell Heating
or $22,000.

Watch Aids
(Continued from page 1)

empts but a decrease in
iuccessful entries."

Kenny says that about
me-third of the town is
overed by the program
nd that most reported
ireak-ins usually occur in
loncovered areas.
Officer Frank Brunelle

nd Sgt. Owen McCabe
rork with Kenny in the
irogram. They give infor-

mational programs to in-
rested groups. According

o Kenny, 58 such presenta-
ions were given last year,
tpproximately 25 people
isually attend meetings
hich often last three
ours.
The intent of the
eighborhood Watch pro-

rain is to aid in crime
irevention by making peo-
le more aware and
nowledgeable. Kenny
eels thai the decrease in
mlawful entries in town

last year indicates that
>eople are securing their
omes more carefully. He
dds that more residents

are calling police head-
|quarters to report strange
people or vehicles in their
neighborhoods.

Further information on
the Neighborhood Watch
program may be obtained
from Del. Sgt. Kenny at
police headquarters.

Zatko
(Continued from page 11

maintenance work and
review all contracted
work.

Zatko, who lives in
Elizabeth, comes to the
Westfield public schools
with a background in
school plant management;
he served as plant
manager for the South
Plainfield Board of Educa-
tion in 1979 and 1980 and as
foreman of the electrical
department at Kean Col-
lege from 1968 to 1978. He
also has industrial ex-
perience and was most
recently self employed in
sales and service of small
engines and industrial
maintenance equipment
for Rainbow Services and
Equipment Company in
Hillside.

Zatko served in the
United States Navy for four
years and studied in-
dustrial engineering at
Kean College.

Agenda.
(Continued from papa 1)

d placement physics
course at Westfield High
School;

approval of a revision
of the Nations I and Na-
ions II half-year courses
nto a year-long course en-
itled "Survey of American

History" required for
Westfield High School
students in tenth or

Seventh grade; and
* approval of an increase

rom 100 to 115 of credits
required for a Westfield
High School diploma for
students entering ninth
irade in September, 1982.
The school board's,for-

mal public business
meeting is open to public
observation. The public
will have an opportunity to
peak on any item on the

agenda at the beginning of
ho meeting at 8 p.m. and
:o speak on any educa-
;ional subject at the end of
the business meeting.

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED
SERVICE SINCE 1897.

OIMCTOU

FRED H. GRAY, JR.
DAVID B.CRABIEL
WILLIAM A. DCXYLE
E. WILLIAM BENNETT

WESTFIELO: 318 E»t Broad St., Fred H. G».y. Jr. Mgr. 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield A»e., William A. Doyla. Mgr. 276 0092

N.J.'S MOST COMPLETE HOUSEWARES STORE

MAOE IN AMERICA
PRESIDENTS' MOONLITE SALE

FRI., FEB. 12th - 6 PM to 10 PM
CLOSING 4:30 PM TO PREPARE FOR SALE

O F F REGULAR
PRICES

ALL NON-ELECTRICS
(BLUE & WHITE PRICE TAG ONLY)

EXTRA 10%' OFF
"OUR PRICE"

(RED & WHITE PRICE TAG)

DISCOUNTED NON-ELECTRICS
•MINIMUM STORE PURCHASE NON-SALE OR

DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE • $10.00. NO PARTS

FINAL MARKDQWNS TO 80% OFF

MOST MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS HONORED

MAI1E IN AMIiHICA
128 ELM ST. WESTFIELD 233-454S
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Mrs. John H. Hoffman

Mary Ellen Morbeck
Is Married In Arizona

Mary Ellen Morbeck and
John H. Hoffman were
married in Tucson, Ariz on
Jan. 19 with William and
Jeanne Cozine as atten-
dants.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.
Morbeck of Westfield, and
is associate professor of
anthropology at the
University of Arizona, Tuc-
son. A 1963 graduate of
Westfield High School, She
was graduated from the
University of Colorado,
and holds M.A. and Ph.D

degrees from the Universi-
ty of California at
Berkeley.

The bridegroom is the
son of Mrs. Gertrude Hoff-
man of Springhouse, Pa.
and the late John H. Hoff-
man. He is area manager
of Cleveland Cotton Pro-
ducts and a nature
photographer. Mr. Hoff-
man is a graduate of the
Philadelphia College of
Textiles and Science.

The couple is living in
Tucson.

Send them for
Valentine's Day

Sunday, Feb. 14th
McEwen Flowers

Grove St. at Westfield Ave.
Westfield • 232-1142

Free orr-The-Street Front Door Parking

Stuart Goldblatt
To Wed In June

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Schaberg of Okemos,
Mich, announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Mary Kaye, to
Stuart Goldblatt of Cincin-
nati son of Mr. and Mrs.
Allan Goldblatt of
Westfield.

Miss Schaberg, a
graduate of Miami Univer-
sity, Oxford, Ohio, is a
buyer for the chain of
Schillito Department
stores headquartered in
Cincinnati.

Mr. Goldblatt a 1968
graduate of Westfield High
School has a B.S. degree
from Miami University,
Oxford, Ohio. He is presi-
dent of the Stuart-Fredrick
Corporation of Cincinnati.

A June wedding is plann-
ed.

Spice Topic At
Woman's Club

"Spice up your life," will
be the theme for the pro-
gram to be presented to
members of the American
home life department of
the Woman's Club of
Westfield on Monday. This
meeting will be held at the
club house at 1 p.m. for
members and their guests.

Guest speaker for this
program will be Mrs. Ar-
thur Pontoni, a member of
the Woman's Club. Mrs.
Pontoni will discuss the
many uses of spices and
herbs in culinary art and
demonstrate how these
products can be used for
gifts and remembrances.

Mrs. Pontoni has an
associate degree in nutri-
tion. She has lectured and
taught classes in bread-
making and bread
sculptoring at the
Westfield YWCA, local
adult schools and senior
citizens organizations.

Tea will be served by the
hospitality committee with
Mrs. Thomas Hulse, chair-
man, assisted by
Mesdames Walter R.
Engel, Charles Ft. Mayer
and Harrison H. Cory.

FOR VALENTINE
SPECIAL GIFT.' With any one purchase of

$18.00 or more, select one of our new glorious
SPRING LIPSTICKS.

(Retail price $5.90 or $6.30). One gift per customer.

COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION BY APPOINTMENT

Alicia Karpati
.„ . , Master Card

EUROPEAN SKIN C A R E PREPARATIONS Visa
iJtaSictob" MadeinU.S.A. c»XX

62-68 Elm Street, Westfield, N.J. Tel.: 233-9285

GTr\e unforfjeltable r\an\e in fi

WES1FIELD,NJ.,208EBroacfSliool. 2330529
Rldgewoocf • Parornus Park- Ruthortord - Riverside Square
MARCUS CHAflOE, AMERICAN EXPHES5 AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CAnDS ACCEPTED

Susan Sievering

Spring Parties April 21 and 22

Scott Davis To Wed Susan Sievering
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Sievering of

Berkeley Heights announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Susan Leigh, to
Scott Davis son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Davis of Westfield.

Miss Sievering is a graduate of Gover-
nor Livingston Regional High School and
West Virginia University, Morgantown,
W.Va. She is presently the senior accoun-
tant at All-state Legal Supply Co. in
Mountainside.

Mr. Davis is a graduate of Westfield
High School and the University of
Bridgeport, Bridgeport, Conn. Mr. Davis
is employed as a senior accountant with
a public accounting firm in Woodbridge.

An October 1982 wedding is planned.

ORT To Hold
Antique Show

Antiques for the in-
vestor, the decorator and
for the new collector will
be on display Sunday, Feb.
28, at Temple Emanu-El,
756 East Broad St.

More than forty antique
dealers from three states
will offer for sale selec-
tions of antique jewelry,
period and country antique
furniture, fine china,
glassware, and silver. Col-
lectibles such as political
buttons, advertising cards,
signs and post cards also
will be offered.

The show will be open to
the public from 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. Admission will be
charged. Children under 18
will be admitted free. A
variety of refreshments
will be avai lable
throughout the day.

The show is being spon-
sored by the Greater
Westfield Chapter of
Women's American ORT.
Women's American ORT is
a non-profit organization
which maintains a world-
wide network of vocational
training schools. Ellen
Lester is president of the
Westfield Chapter. Irene
Stella of Paramus, is direc-
ting the Antique Show.

The Senior Auxiliary to
the Children's Specialized
Hospital will hold its an-
nual Spring Parties on
April 21 and 22 at L'Affaire
on Route 22 in Mountain-
side.

Mrs. H. Harding Brown,
chairman of this major
fund raising event, an-
nounced today that the par-
ties will feature a lun-
cheon, fashion show and
optional bridge. Her co-
chairman is Mrs. George
B. Schroeder.

Thelashion,show will be
presented by Brooks
Sealfons-Jane Smith of
Westfield. Their profes-
sional modeling staff.will
model spring and summer
fashions.

Tickets may be obtained
by calling Mrs. Paul
Kolterjahn, ticket chair-
man, her co-chairmen,
Mrs. Joseph McElroy and
Mrs. Roy Neeven or by
contacting any senior aux-
iliary member. Tickets
will also be available at the
hospital and at Brooks
Sealfons-Jane Smith of
Westfield.

"We urge everyone who
is planning to attend the
Spring Parties to purchase
their tickets early since the
event is being held over

L o v e D e f i n e d . . .
Sunday being Saint Valentine's Day, what better

time to think about what "love" means.

This question was considered recently by the
residents of Ashbrook Nursing Home in Scotch
Plains. Here are some of the definitions offered by
people who've lived long enough to understand life
— and love — best of all:

"Love is an itching around the heart", said a
69-year-old woman confined to a wheelchair.

"Love is a hug and a kiss, and if the person being
hugged doesn't like it, give them another and
another until they do like it," advised an 80-year-old
gentleman who has difficulty seeing.

"Love is family, people in general, kindness,
thoughtfulness and togetherness; God is love," ac-
cording to a 75-year-old whose children haven't
come to visit in a year.

Finally, a 72-year-old former teacher said: "Love
is different for different times in your life. When you
are young, you are 'in' love. But as you get older,
love is in you!"

LOVE
ARRIVES
FEB.14

VALENTINE'S DAY

Flower Shop
1100 South Avenue West

Westfield, New Jersey

two days this year, rather
than three. The auxiliary
has been able to raise
thousands of dollars over
the years for the hospital
and participation in the
parlies will help ensure the
continuation of a tradition
that has provided
Children's Specialized
Hospital with money to
cary out its goal of pro-
viding quality rehabili-
tative care for young peo-
ple," said Mrs. Grant But-
termore, president of the
auxiliary.

Valentine Making

At Miller-Cory
Miller-Cory House will

observe Valentine's Day
Sunday with demonstra-
tions of the making of
Valentines as they were
made in earlier days. Mrs.
William Kennelly will be
the craftsperson.

The museum at 614
Mountain Ave. will be open
from 2 to 4 p.m. for guided
tours by costumed docents.

Flower Show

In Morristown
The 1982 New Jersey

Flower and Garden Show
will be held Saturday, Feb.
27 and continue through
Sunday, March 7 at the
Morristown National
Guard Armory. Show
hours are 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
every day except Sunday
when they are 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.

The cream of tartar you
use when beating egg
whites comes from grapes.
It is deposited on the
sides of wine casks dur-
ing the fermentation
of grapes into wine.

Sherburne Naulty To Marry Robin Parrott
Mr. and Mrs. John Aubrey Parrott of

Columbia, S.C. have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Robin
Leslie, to Sherburne Fairfax Naulty, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Fairfax Naulty
Jr. of Westfield.

The future bride was graduated from
Clemson University, Clemson, S.C. She
is a second year student at the College of
Veterinary Medicine, University of
Georgia, Athens, Ga.

The prospective bridegroom is a
graduate of Westfield High School. He
was graduated from Clemson University
with a bachelor of science degree, ma-
joring in horticulture. He is a landscape
designer residing in Athens.

A June 19 wedding is planned in Col-
umbia. Robin Parrotl

Thomas Masters Engaged To Kim Doughty

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Doughty of Ab-
ington and Dennisport, Mass, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Kim
Ann, to Thomas W. Masters, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Laurance E. Masters of
Westfield.

Miss Doughty is currently attending
Bridgewater State College. Her fiance
was graduated from Westfield High
School and Boston University. He is
employed as a teacher and coach in
Chatham Borough.

A June wedding is planned.

Thomas Masters and Kim Doughty

M'tnside Garden Club To Meet
The Mountainside

Garden Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Philip L.
Young on Tuesday at l

Wine Tasters
Meet Tuesday

The Westfield Chapter of
Les Amis Du Vin announc-
ed that the tasting for this
month will be French
wines selected from the
five main districts of
Bordeaux: Medoc, Graves,
St. Emillion, Pomerol and
Sauterne. The tasting will
be held at Sleepy Hollow
Inn in Scotch Plains Tues-
day at 7 p.m.

Cheese, bread and fruit
also will be served to com-
plement the wines. Robert
Harmelin from Majestic
Wine & Spirits Inc. will be
the guest speaker.

Further details of the
tasting may be obtained
through the chapter's af-
filiated stores: Peterson's
Liquors in Weslfield or
Caruso's Wines Unlimited
in Summit.

i.m. The program will be a
lower painting demonstra-
ion by Mary Ellen David-
on. The painting will be
luetioned and the arrange-
nent awarded. Assisting

hostesses will be
Mesdames Henry J.
Bogatko, Arthur V. Bun-
nell and Courtland F. Den-
ney.

NEED A
WINTERTIME
PROJECT?

Judith Slunoiky, M.A.
Director

Why not work on a slim
new you for spring?

the last word
In weight loss

233-0303
322 Elm Street Westfield

President's Birthday
SALE

On A H F a H * W i n t e r

Shoes and Boots
SAVINGS FOR W O M E N M SAVINGS FOR MEN

50% OFF ALL
FALL & WINTER WOMEN'S

DRESS SHOES
Amalli. Andre* Getler, Newton Bkin, Caressa. Scott's
Own, Shoe Strings, Etienne Aigner.

Reg. $46.00 - $95.00

50% OFF ALL
WOMEN'S WINTER BOOTS

Sandier. Clerks of England, Zodiac, Frye, Andiew
GeJIar, Etienna Aigner, Caressa, Hana Meckler.

flag. $42.00 - $140.00

50% OFF & MORE
FLORSHEIM MEN'S SHOES

NOW $28
This is a limited group of current styles • not alt styles

in all sires.

50% OFF ALL
WOMEN'S FALL CASUAL SHOES

Zodiac, British Brevitt, Clarks ot Englend, Sioux, Bare
Traps, Rockport. Jacques Cohen, Etienne Aigner.

Reg. $29.00 - $50.00

50% OFF
MEN'S FRYE BOOTS

This is a limited group. Reg. $78 to (125

MEN'S LINED BOOTS
Clerks of England (r-Rorsheim

Reg. $37 to $73

50% OFF
ALL MEN'S

PEDW1N & ROBLEE SHOES
Reg. $31 to $52

50% OFF
CLARKS OF ENGLAND50% OFF

FALL & WINTER HANDBAGS

Open Daily 'til 5:30
Thursday Night 'til 9

Friday, Fob. 12th 'til 10

WE HONOR
MASTER CARD
VISA
HANDI CHARGE
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHEQUIMBYat CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 233-5678
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Jill (Chipper Catenacci) offers advice to George (Jack
Petersen) when they meet during one of the vignettes
"Footsteps of Doves" which comprise the comedy
"You Knew I Can't Hear You When (he Water's Runn-
ing," the third production of the Westfield Community
Players' current season which will open Friday even-
ing, Feb. J9 in their theatre, 1000 North Ave. West.
Members of the audience and cast will be guests at a
champagne reception to follow the opening perfor-
mance. The play will run for six performances, Feb.
19-20. 26, 27 and March 5 - 6. Tickets are available at
the box office and at Rorden Realty and Jeannette's.

Tipton Students Perform
Students from the piano

studio of Elizabeth and
Noel Tipton gave their sec-
ond recital of the season
last week in performances
of solo repertoire from the
baroque, classical, roman-
tic and contemporary
periods. Final recitals will
be in May.

Performing in Friday's
recital were Lisa Griffith.
Chris Cognetti, Chris Grif-
fith, David Curtis, Ian
Rhodes, David Hancock,
Mike Flanagan, Kerry
Sullivan, Chris Wixom,
Jonathan Nolde. Liz
Flanagan, Kanada
Shinkai, Jim Jones, Susan
Curtis, Gen Shinkai,
Clarissa Nolde, Howard
Ryerson, Gillian Cook and
Jennifer Tipton.

Saturday's program
featured Mike Reiss,
Adam Kreitman, Jennifer
Taylor, Nicole Schwartz,
Steven Leong, Jane Yeh,

Kathleen Thum, Anne
Bradley, Warren
Nakatani, Chris
Monteleone, Sabrina
Prielaida, Shiang Yeh,
Lisa Graf, Vanessa Lloyd,
Natasha Petroff, Laura
Nakatani, Cindy Lloyd,
Jessica Oppenheim,
Christine Nakatani, Jon
Miller and Megan Robin-
son.

The series ended with
performances from
Melody Kao, Mary Serko,
Mike Patr ick, Adam
Rosenbaum, Steve
Chiariello, Mary Tweedie,
Claire Pasterczyk, Su-yih
Kao, Vincent Shen, Karen
Pasterczyk, Hilary
Altman, Thea Bournazian,
Lois Ackstein, Gillian
Lasser, Hans Dietterich,
Wendy Knudsen, Charlotte
Tweedie, Chris Pasterc-
zyk, Crissy Shuhan, Allison
Louis, Ilene Altman and
Chris Pott.

Wolosonovich To Perform In Nutley
Westfield violinist,

Stephen Wolosonovich,
with Paul Kueter at the
piano, will give a preview
of his June 12 New York

Stephen Wolosonovich

recital debut at Carnegie
Recital Hall, for the benefit
of the Nutley Symphony
Society on Sunday after-
noon, Feb. 28 at 3 p.m. in
Nutley High School
Auditorium, Nutley.

Featured on this pro-
gram will be the premiere
of Walter Legawiac's
Sonata #3 for Violin and
Piano. Other selections of
Mr. Lagawiec will be
presented along with
music by Brahms, Bach,
Sarasato, Wieniewski and
Kueter.

Wolosonovich has had a
long association with the
Nutley Symphony, having
performed concertos by
Vieuxtemps and Saint-
Saena with them in 1966
and 1969 with Nicos Cam-
bourakis conducting, and
the Dvorak concerto in
1972, with Dr. Ernest
Ersfeld conducting.

Chansonettes Begin Spring Rehearsals
The Chansonettes of

Westfield, a women's
choral group directed by
June Cotter of Summit,
and accompanied by Jean
Schork of Westfield, is
begenning rehearsals for
the spring season. The
variety of musical selec-
tions will include "One,"
from "A Chorus Line,"
"Wonderful Copenhagen,"
"Please Mr. P lease ,"
"Yellow Bird" and "Corn-
in1 Through the Rye."

The Chansonettes, is a
mall group of women —

many of whom sang in the
Jee club in high school or
college — who like to sing
for fun in a friendly and in-
formal setting. Dues are

nominal. Occasional per-
formances are given at
nursing homes and for
civic groups. Rehearsals
are on the first and third
Wednesdays, at the
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. To join the
group, please call Dorothy
Campbell of Cowper-
thwaite PI. for further in-
formation.

Church Singles
Plan Party

The Inter-Church Singles
(ages 25-45) will have a
Valentine's Day Party Sun-
day at 8 p.m. at The
Presbyterian Church, 140
Mountain Ave.

WestfieldJane Smith
A BROOKS SEALFONS COMPANY

St my Valentin:..
She'll never lose her hem with these special Valentine gifts ..
that say over and over... "I love you."
a. Red heart print Valentine blouse with white collar, $32.
Prairie denim skirt with white eyelet lace. $46. Sizes 6-14.
The belt, 'The Santa Fe Look", $18.
b. Red heart print on white blouse sizes 8-18, $24. Valentine
motif sweater in black or white. Sizes s-m-l, $30.
c. Dual heart bikini, $2.50. d. She'll keep your heart
in this heart shaped box forever, from $10.
e. Where else to put your picture but in this
heart frame, from. $6.
All part of a collection for your favorite sweetheart.
Your gifts exquisitely gift wrapped — free of course!

7/

i
•v*:*'̂

6

137 central ave. • westfield • free parking • hours: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • mon. and thurs. to 9
no sale is ever final • exquisite gift wraps free • free alterations • we mail anywhere in U.S. free

Kathleen Cuckler and Marcia Cohen prepare for a pro-
gram of four-hand music for the meeting of the music
department of the Woman's Club of Westfield Tues-
day.

Pianists To Perform
For Woman's Club

Two Westfield pianists,
Marcia Cohen and
Kathleen Cuckler, will pre-
sent a program of four-
hand music for members
and guests of the music
department of the
Woman's Club of Westfield
on Tuesday at 1 p.m.

The program will be
comprised of classical and
contemporary music. The
featured work will be a
group of American pieces,
entitled "Pic ture
Postcards," by William
Cheadle. Included are
vignettes such as,
'Cathedral ," "Joy

Flurry," "Mosquito," "Old
Broadway Card," and
'Happy Faces ." The

pianists will also play
Wozart's "Sonata in F,"

the Bach-Hess arrange-
ment of "Jesu, Joy of
Man's Desiring," and
Leroy Anderson's
"Sleighride."

Both Marcia Cohen and
Kathleen Cuckler are ac-
tive members of .the
Westfield Music Club.
They have performed
together many times. Mrs.
Cuckler is the director and
accompanist for the
Choraleers, the singing
group of the music depart-
ment of the Woman's Club.

Following the program,
tea will be served by Mrs.
William V. Heim and her
committee. The music
department members in-
vite all members to attend
this meeting.

M'tnside Woman's Club To Meet
The' Mountainside

Woman's Club, Inc. will
meet Wednesday at noon at

.'Affaire, Rt. 22 East,
Mountainside.

The program will be the
*£r ~ir fr ir ^

club's annual Chinese auc-
tion. Anyone wishing to
donate items for the auc-
tion may contact Mrs. M.
Edward Dudick.
tt -trie 4

THE NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC THEATRE

PRESENTSKurt VwiMgut, Jr.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY//'

WANDA JUNE

Jan. 8 - F«b. 13 J$-

? ,T2
Frt. & Sat. Ev«t at 8:30

Sun. Ev.s . t 7*0
Call Our 24 Hour Ticket Smrvlem

V 272-5704 W 4 Q*h

Colonial
Symphony

To Perform
The Colonial Symphony

is presenting its third con-
cert of the season on
Wednesday, March 3, at
8:30 p.m. at the Madison
Junior School, Main St.,
Madison. The program will
include Apollon Musagete
by Stravinsky, Five Stan-
zas by Rudhyar, and Suite
for Flute and Strings by D.
Scarlatti, arranged by
Benjamin, with Anne
Sheedy as soloist.

Beryl Fidler of Westfield
is a member of the string
section of the symphony.

A pre-concert lecture
will be held at 7:15 p.m. the
evening of the concert in
the Choral Room at the
Madison Junior School.
Professor Lydia Hailparn
of Drew University will
present highlights of the
music to be performed in
concert. A fee will be
charged.

Tickets for the concern
may be purchased at the
door. Students and seniors
will be charged half price.
For further information
write Colonial Symphony,
36 Madison Ave., Madison,
N.J. 07940.

Court Trinity
To Attend

Mummers Concert
Court Tr ini ty #337,

Catholic Daughters of the
Americas, will sponsor a
bus trip to Philadelphia
Civic Center Convention
Hall on Sunday, Feb. 21 for
a performance of "Show of
Shows," a Mummers Str-
ing Band Concert.

A bus will leave Hahnes'
parking Lot, North Ave at
11 a.m. Ticket information
is available from trip
chairperson, Nora M.
Wilson, 769 First St or
Regent, Anna Checchio,"
507 North Scotch Plains
Ave.

Twins Club To Meet
Mothers interested in in-

formation about twins and
triplets are welcome to at-
tend the next meeting of
tiie Suburban Mothers of
Twins and Triplets Club,
Wednesday, at 8 p.m. at
the First National Bank of
!entral Jersey, 105 East

Fourth Ave., Ftoselle.
For further information

contact Karen Sauers 711
Fourth Ave., Westfield,
N.J. 07090

Valentine

I cannot tell a lie, Abe.
I'm on my way to Martin Jewelers
to select a piece of Krementz
Jewelry. A beautiful expression
of my love with genuine stones
and hand enameling. Yet I'll be
able to balance the budget
and steer clear of foreign
entaglements. Because
Krementz jewelry is hand-
crafted here of 14 Karat
Gold Overlay.

Open Daily 10:00 to 5:00
except Ttiuri. 10:00 to 8:00

Closed Wed.

Martin Tipton (left) and Alexander Shuhan practice
for the Scholarship Concert of the Musical Club of
Westfield which will be held Saturday, March 6,8 p.m.
at Westfield High School. Sandra Tammam, pianist,
and Jan Hedden, soprano, also will pet form.

Musical Club Scholarship
Concert March 6

Four musicians will per-
form for the biennial
Scholarship Concert of the
Musical Club of Weslfield,
Saturday, March 6 at 8
).m. at Westfield High
School, Senior members of
he club who will appear
»re Sondra Tammam,
lianist, and Jan Hedden,
soprano. The program also
includes the appearance of
two members of the Junior
Musical Club. Martin Tip-
on of Westfield and Alex-
inder Shuhan of Cranford,
»"rench horn ensemblists,
»th of whom are current
>cholarship award holders.

Tipton, son of Mr. and
tfrs. Noel Tipton, began
udying horn with Janet
avis and then with

Pheodore Scholsberg. At
2, he continued studies
vith Harry Berv of the
luilliard School and also
appeared as soloist with
:he Union Symphony Or-
:hestra in the Mozart First
lorn Concerto. Tipton held
cholarships to the Na-
ional Music Camp at In-
erlochen, Mich, and
toston University
Panglewood Institute for
hree summers during his
ligh school years while he
ras also attending the
milliard Pre-College Divi-
on on scholarship. In 1979
e was a prize winner in

he New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra Young Artist
mditions and, as a result,
)erformed the Mozart Sec-
>nd Horn Concerto with the
Mew Jersey Symphony.

Since 1980, he has attend-
ed the Curtis Institute of
Music in Philadelphia

here he studies with
klason Jones. He also
'eceived a scholarship to
the New College Music
Festival in Sarasota, Fla.,
where he worked with Dale
Clevenger, Froydis Re
Wekre and other promi-
nent teachers. Most recent-

he has been named as a
member of the Golliard
Brass Quintet, a profes-

lonal group which consists
of Curtis students and
alumni. He also has been
selected to perform on

public radio on one of the
Monday evening broad-
casts from Curtis Hall.

Shuhan has studied
French horn privately for
eleven years with Harry
Berv, Henry Babcock,
Marvin Howe, John
Jacobsen and presently
with Verne Reynolds. A
sophomore at the Eastman
School of Music, he is pur-
suing bachelor of music
degrees in applied horn
and music education.
While a student at Cran-
ford High School, he played
in the band and wind
ensemble and served as
student conductor. He, too,
attended the Pre-College
Division of Juilliard.
Shuhan has performed
with the Youth Symphony
of New York, the New
Jersey Youth Symphony,
the Bergen Youth Sym-
phony and the St. Michael
Sacred Symphony of Cran-
ford. He performed also
with the Eastman Philhar-
monia at the Heidelberg
Castle Festival in West
Germany last summer.
Awards he was received in-
clude the New Jerey Youth
Symphony Concerto Com-
petition, the New Jersey
Youth Symphony Conduc-
ting Competition and the
Westchester Conservatory
of Music Concerto Com-
petition. A pianist also, he
studied twelve years with
Noel Tipton and other local
teachers. He has served as
musical director, conduc-
tor or pianist for several
theatrical productions in-
cluding the New Jersey
Public Theatre presenta-
tion of " H a i r " and
"Godspell" by the Cran-
ford Dramatic Club.

Tipton and Shuhan will
perform four of the twelve
Duets for Two Horns, K,
487 of Mozart; Allegro,
Minuet to, Polonaise, and
Allegro. They also will play
the Sonata in E flat, K. 364,
Mozart-Hoss: Allegro, An-
danta and Rondo Allegro.

Tickets are available
from all Musical Club
members.

Dining in the best tradition

and style that the people of

Westfield are accustomed to.

Open for lunch and dinner
For Reservations call 232-5020

240 North Avenue Westfield

TIFFANY £ W
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

• R l l M I L l STOVER CANDY
• PANTENE * LOMEAL

HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-2200
OPEN DA 1LY 8.30 LITI. 'til 10 p.m.
SATURDAY 8:30 i.m. to 9 p.m.

SUNDAY OPEN 9 Co 6

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
Ampt* fr— Parfcinf

I t 15 SOUTH AVE. W. WESTFIELD



Provisional members of the Junior League of Elizabeth-Plainfield are marking
items for the Jumble Store one cent sale. Participating are: (from left) Ellen St.
Clair, Adrienne Reid, Patricia Broadbent, Brigitta Corbin, Robin Nichol, Patricia.
Markowitz and Jacqueline Fagin.

Junior League-Sponsored
Jumble Store To Hold Penny Sale

The Jumble Store, no
Walnut Ave. in Cranford
will hold a George
Washington's Birthday
Penny Sale Monday from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Customers will be able to
buy two items, paying full
price for the higher priced
one and getting the second
one for a penny. There will
also be selected consign-
ment items priced at 50%
off. An extra feature of the
sale will be drawing for a
special door prize-Dinner
for Two at The Porch,
located in the Cranford
Hotel.

The Jumble Store, now in
its 48th year, was opened
during the Depression in
the fall of 1933 by the Cran-
ford Junior Service
League. The store provid-
ed local residents with the
necessities of life at
reasonable prices. At the
time, most stores run by
service organizations were
called thrift shops, but a
league member's Scotch
maid referred to the store
as the "Jumble Store"
because that is what such
shops were called in her
homeland and the name
stuck. During the early
years, a portion of the
Jumble Store profits was

used to provide direct
welfare relief to local
residents for milk, gas,
fuel, rent, grocery bills and
doctor and drug bills.

The Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield now
owns and operates the
Jumble Store. There is a
selection of clothing, ac-
cessories, housewares,
jewelry, etc. with new mer-
chandise coming in every
day. The store is divided
into two areas, the thrift
area downstairs where all
items are donated and the
consignment area upstairs
where customers may
leave items to be sold. Con-
sigment profits are split
between the customer
(60%) and the Jumble
Store (40%). The consign-
ment department was
opened in 1967.

The special one day Pen-
ny Sale on Feb. 15 is a Pro-
visional project to help
ready the store for spring
merchandise. The snow
date for the sale will be
Tuesday, Feb. 16. Sale pro-
ceeds help to support the
Junior League's communi-
ty projects which currently
include CHEMOcare, Art
Slides, CCTV, The
Mother's Center, M.A.P.

Craft Contest At Fortnightly
The Fortnightly Group

will host the Evening
Membership Department
Craft Contest for the Sixth
District on Wednesday
night at 7:45 p.m.

Top winners will go to
the EMD Spring Con-
ference in March for judg-
ing on the state level.

Scotch Plains and
Berkeley Heights EMD
groups will help in the local
judging.,

Hostesses for the even-
ing are Mrs. C.B. Smith,
Mrs. H.M. Crane Jr., Mrs.
T.J. O'Toole, Mrs. R.M.
Whilmore and Mrs. H.A.
Sturges.

r-Our 60th Year

All Women's & Children's

Boots
1 /2 Price

Men's Shoes
Bostonians & Hush Puppies

*13" - 2 for *2500
SELECT GROUP

RACK SALE
Women's Air Step,

Life Stride and Bandolino
$599 SELECT GROUP

ALL Women's
and Children's

Clogs
1/0 Price

Women's
Loafers

$£99
W SELECT GROUP

Management Assistance
Program), Handicapped
Awareness and Grants-
manship Seminar and the
Cranford Family Care Pro-
gram.

Widow's Group
Forming

The Plainfield Area
Chapter American Red
Cross and the YWCA of
Plainfield/North Plainfield
are combining efforts to
form a widows' group for
recently bereaved women
in the surrounding com-
munities.

This self-help group will
offer widows an opportuni-
ty to share experiences and
to express feelings
resulting from their loss.
Overcoming loneliness,
financial difficulties,
building new interests,
male relationships, helping
children cope, etc., will be
discussed.

Mrs. Hanson Claggelt of
Plainfield will coordinate
the formation of the group.

Recently widowed
women should call Denise
Deffler at the Plainfield
Red Cross or Priscilla
Howard at the YWCA for
input and information

Local Artist
To Address Woman's Club

A demonstration of oil
painting techniques will be
featured at the meeting of
the art department of the
Woman's Club of Westfield
on Wednesday at l p.m.
Guest artist will be Pern
Dunn of Fanwood.

Although his interest in
painting stems from his
early years as a native of
Massachusetts, Mr. Dunn
began a serious study of
this particular art form
just five years ago. He is
primarily self-taught, but
has been influenced by
such New Jersey artists as
Natalie Becker and Joseph
Dawley. Mr. Dunn has won
awards in local exhibits.
His work has been shown in
galleries in New Jersey,
Texas and Washington.
Currently, he is re-
presented at the Dawley
Gallery in Cranford and
Swain's Gallery in Plain-
field.

Mr. Dunn's love for the
out-of-doors is reflected in
the landscapes which he
paints.

A graduate of the aeron-
autical engineering school

Pern Dunn, local artist,
will present a demonstra
(ion in oil painting at next
Wednesday's art depart-
ment meeting at the
Woman's Club of
Westfield.

of the University of Michi-
gan, Mr. Dunn spent seven
years as a naval aviator.
Since 1967, he has been a
pilot with United Air Lines.

Following the
demonstration, tea will be
served by Mrs. Vincent W.
Hopkins and Mrs.
Frederick J. Griffin Jr.
Members of the Woman's
Club and their guests are
invited to attend the
meeting and observe the
demonstration.

Antique Show
Set In Chatham

The 26th Chatham Anti-
ques Show and Sale will
open at the Chatham
United Methodist Church,
460 Main St., Chatham on
Tuesday and run through
Thursday. The show will be
open from noon until 9:30
p.m. the first two days;
from noon until 5 p.m.
Thursday.

Among the forty dealers
will be Ruth Carrigan of
Batty End Antiques, West-
field. She will bring her col-
lection of pressed glass,
stoneware, silver and
ironstone. A verbal ap-
praisal service by six
dealers, experts in the
fields of porcelain and
oriental pieces, glass,
postcards, dolls, antique
watches, and bottles will
be available on the last two
days. The charge will be
donated to the church.

The dining room will be
opend throughout the
show. Sponsored by the
United Methodist Women,
all profits will benefit the
local church and its mis-
sions.

Len Sou'cy, right, shows Lady, a ten-year-old barn owl,
to members of the Junior Rake and Hoe Garden Club,
(from left) Cybill Wooster, Ben Parker and Tiffany
Apel. Soucy, a member of the New Jersey Raptor
Association, raised Lady from a deserted egg which he
found In a church tower. He has special permission to
keep her as she is domesticated.
Mr. Soucy also presented a slide program on owls of
New Jersey for the Juniors.

LAMPSHADES
RECOVERED t MftDE TO ORDER

Ovtr 2,000 In Stock
Pur* SHkt t Many Othtr Fabrics

WILLIAMS LAMPS
766 CENTRAL AVE

WESTFIELD. N J
NEAR GROVE ST

232-2156
FREE PARKING

Preview Spring
with Savings

: During Our
Presidents Day

Sale
4 Days Only

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Monday

February 11, 12, 13, 15
20% off on
an exciting
selection of

newly-arrived
Spring Fashions

Marie Stadler Inc.
20 Woodland Avenue. Summit. N| 07901

(201) 522-0252
Daily 9:30 to 5:30: Monday & Thursday until 9 00

We invite you to open a House Charge
Alterations on premises
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Welcome Wagon Activities
Alwine Hamilton, 705

Dartmoor, is hostess for
Welcome Wagon's winter
membership coffee tonight
at 8pm.

Thursday evening bridge
meets tonight; call Jeannie
McCullough for hostess in-
formation.

Pre-schoolers and Moms
meet Friday at Judy
Yogman's at 9:30 a.m.
Chairperson Ann Frisch
would like to hear from all
mothers with preschoolers
who want to join the group.

Racquelball meets Mon-
day mornings at the Fan-
wood Racquetball Club.
For beginner bridge infor-
mation call Bridgett
Howlett. Monday morning
bridge will be played Tues-
day because of the holiday
at the home of Pat DiCarlo
at 9:30 a.m.

Board meeting is Tues-
day 12:45 pm; hostess is
Phylis Lawson and co-
hostess Leonore Pinder.

Stitchery, will meet
Wednesday 9:30 a.m. at
Nancy Lane's Call
Charlotte Lawson to join

Westfield Welcome Wagon president, Linda Sweeney,
presents a club contribution of $210 to Don Crow (left),
president of Westfield Rescue Squad and Capt. Jim
Englert for training aids and needs of the association.
Members and guests attending the December
Welcome Wagon luncheon contributed one half of the
amount which was then matched by the club treasury.

the group.
Social events activities

are planned in advance.

Collegians

Peter Jacobs, a cellist is
a member of the Sus-
quehanna University Or-
chestra, which departs
from its usual classical
reportoire to give a Valen-
tine's Day Pops Concert.

Spring brunch is May 2,
Summer Barbecue is June
19.

The concert is scheduled
for Sunday, Feb. 14, at 3
p.m. in the Weber Chapel
Auditorium on the S.U.
campus in Selinsgrove, Pa.

Jacobs , a senior
sociology major, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. David
Jacobs of 640 Lenox Ave.,
and a graduate of
Westfield High School.
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flemingtonfurs

WASHINGTON S
BIRTHDAY
FUR
SALE
FOUR BIG SALE DAYS!
FRI.SAT.SUIVUIVION.,
FEB.1213,M,&15
For super glamour and super value,
our Washington's Birthday Fur Sale
tops them all. Choose your spectacular
fur coat or jacket from a huge
collection of our finest furs.
Specially priced for this big
money-saving event.
Washington's Birthday Sale Prices
from $248 to $15,888

* *
Final Clearance prices on every
winter suede, leather, cloth coat and
"Fabulous Fake" in our Town and
Country department. Final clearance,
too, in our unique Father's Revenge
men's shop,
Final Clearance Prices
from $78 to $1188

fleminffton fur company
OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
NO. 8 SPRING ST., FLEMINGTON. NEW JERSEY
One of the World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs.

* *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Patricia Kukan
Is Pageant Finalist

Patricia Lynn Kukan, 11,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Kukan. Raccoon
Hollow, Mountainside, has
been selected as a state
finalist for the second an-
nual Miss New Jersey Na-
tional Pre-Teen Pageant to
be held at Somerset County
Vocational School in
Bridgewater on May 15.
She is a student at Our
Lady of Lourdes and is in
the sixth grade.

The Miss New Jersey
National Pre-Teen
Pageant is the official state
finals for the National Pre-
Teen Pageant to be held in
late 1982, and is affiliated
with the Miss National
Teen-Ager Pageant, now in
its eleventh year.

Contestants will be judg-
ed on scholastic
achievement/leadership,
poise, personality and ap-
pearance. There is no
swim suit or talent com-
petition.

Program On White House
Kitchen For Fanwood Women

Patricia Kukan
Miss Kukan is being

sponsored by Adidas/Lib-
co, Springfield.

Her hobbies include ten-
nis, boating, saltwater
fishing, guitar, knitting
and crocheting. She is also
a member of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA Swim
Team.

Mrs. Ruth Anderson of
Millburn gave a program
yesterday for the monthly
meeting of the Woman's
Club of Fanwood on "First
Ladies and the W'hitehouse
Kitchen presented by Mar-
tha Washington."

Mrs. Anderson
developed her program
after doing five years of
research on the subject.
She showed slides from the
Smithsonian Institute. She
has been an active
member of the New Jersey
Federation of Women's
Clubs, and now holds the
office of Music Chairman
of the 7th District of the
Federation.

Mrs. John Sieredzki was
chairman of a covered dish
luncheon which preceded
the program. She was
assisted by Mrs. Charles J.
Sheelan, Mrs. Harold C.
Hill Jr., Mrs. J. Newton
Palmer and Mrs. Clifford
H. Shunk.

V
Flowering Plants . . .
A More Lasting Gift

Order Now
We can deliver Friday or

Saturday so your loved one can enjoy
them all day Valentine's Day.

Inc.

321 South Ave.,W. 232-2525 Westfield
OPEN VALENTINE'S DA Y 9:00-4:00

Plans were completed
for the fundraiser for the
benefit of the college
scholarship fund to be held
at the Savings Bank of Cen
tral Jersey in Sco'ch
Plains Saturday at 12 p.m.
Tickets are still available
from Mrs. Kitt at 1932 West
Broad St., Scotch Plains.
Prizes will be a quilt, an
afghan or a brunch at the
Tower Restaurant.

Creative needlework
department meets on
Wednesday at the Com-
munity House to work on
quilting and other projects.
Garden department meets
on Feb. 23 at the home of
Mrs, Robert Weber for a
program on the care of
houseplants. Social service
department is taking a gift
of lap robes to Runnel Is
Hospital on Sunday. Music
department meets on Feb.
22 at the home of Lorraine
Ayers to hear a program of
singing and guitar music
given by Mrs. Mark
Barkalow, a musician and
teacher from Plainfield.

Lorraine Ayers, presi-
dent of the Fanwood Club,
and Mrs. Alexander Kitt,
vice president, will attend
Program Assistance Day
on Tuesday given in Mont-
clair by the Sixth District
of the New Jersey Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs.

Tom Gasque, Director.

Rake And Hoe
Makes Valentine Bouquets

Under the direction of
Claire Brownell and EUy
Risch, members of the
community services com-
mittee of" Rake and Hoe
Club of Westfield made
more than twenty Valen-
tine arrangements that
they delivered to Runnells
Hospital. The arrange-
ments were made of red
velvet ribbon roses and
rose buds.

The Rake and Hoe club
also contributes to making
decorations for other local
organizations. Projects in-
clude floral arrangements

for the YWCA, holiday
decorations at Runnells
Hospital, Lyons Hospital
and Union County Cerebral
Palsy League as well as
bedside arrangements at
Lyons.

Rake and Hoe is af-
filiated with the New
Jersey Council of Garden
Clubs and holds its month-
ly meetings at the YWCA.
For information about
membership call Jane
Schmit of 735 Belvidere
Ave. the club's vice-
president.

Party To Benefit Swimmers
The Parents Committee

of the YMCA swimm-
ing/diving teams will spon-
sor a fundraising Love a
Swimmer and Diver Wine
and Cheese Party Saturday
from 5 to 7 p.m. at the YM-
CA.

This fifth annual party,
with a Valentine motif, will
feature a variety of wines
and cheeses. An assort-
ment of door prizes will be
awarded.

Ingelese Caroe, one of
the organizers of the party,
encourages everyone who
has been associated with
the competitive teams to
join the committee in
celebrating the holiday,
renewing friendships and,
at the same time, helping
to provide funds which will

CONVENTION HALL'ASBURY PARK, N J .

FEB13-21
FREE PAMCMQ

•HOW HOURS:
MONMV*SATURDAYS- 11AM to 10PM

TUESDAY •miFROAY • 2PM to 10PM
•UNOAYS - 11 AM to 7PM

be used to enrich the YM-
CA program for all swim-
mers and divers.

Preparations for the af-
fair are under the direction
of Ingelese Caroe, Arlene
and Frank Scott, Pat
Frawley and Betty May.
This fundraiser is open to
all.

For additional informa-
tion, contact Ingelese
Caroe or Frank Scott.
Tickets also wilt be
available at the door.

SAT Course
Has Openings

Registration still is being
accepted for the
preparatory course for the
Scholastic Achievement
Tests (SAT).

The class, to be spon-
sored jointly by the
Westfield YWCA and the
First United Methodist
Church of Westfield, will
begin Tuesday at the
church and continue for
four additional sessions.

George Kapner and
Frank Scott, educators
who will instruct the
course, maintain that those
who have taken the classes
in the past have recorded
higher scores on the SAT
tests.

Irene Flynn, teen direc-
tor of the YW, is in charge
of sign-ups which may be
made by contacting the
YW, 220 Clark St.

Mrs. Clifton Hudgins, second from right, president ofWestfield Twig II of Children's
Specialized Hospital, Mountainside, is briefed on respiration monitor purchased with
*?50 Twig donation raised at gift boutique at the home of Mrs. Robert Shomaker,
right, a Twig member. Richard B. Ahlfeld, director of administration, holds monitor
while Eileen Jarvis, R.N. explains its use with babies and young children at the
pediatric rehabilitation hospital. All Twig II members worked on the jund raiser.

Jennifer McCornack of
Westfield is one of 35 Smith
College seniors who par-
ticipated in a program
designed to help them
prepare for career deci-
sions, "Opportunities in
the Corporate World," held
in New York City during in-
terterm.

* • • *
Five area students were

named to the first
semester dean's list at
Lafayette College in
East on, Pa. From Moun-
tainside are: Barbara A.
Giaimo of 1041 Summit
La., Debbie J. Fleischer of
348 Darby La. and Patricia
L. Winkler of U85 Ridge
Dr. From Westfield are: A.
Kevin Cimei of 980
Lawrence Ave. and Anne
O. Woodward of 200
Woodland Ave.

• • • •

An area student has been
cited for high academic
achievement for the first
semester at St. Joseph's
College in North Windham,
Me.

David Dineen, son of Mr.
and Mrs. David Dineen of
56 Manitou Circle, has
achieved a cumrnulative
index of 3.6.

Judith A. Peschel, left, is presented with a 1981 Career
Development Scholarship by Lizabeth Flores, presi-
dent of (he Westfield Business and Professional
Women's Club. Career Development Scholarships are
available from the Mary L. Johnston Scholarship
Fund. Peschel made the scholarship application
through (he Westfield Club. More information on
scholarships is available from the BPW may be ob-
tained from Martha Gresham, foundation chair for the
club.

Program On Foundation
For BPW

The Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club of
Westfield will meet Tues-
day 6:30 p.m. at Geiger's
Restaurant, 560 Springfield
Ave.

Martha Gresham, foun-
dation chair for the club
will give a slide presenta-
tion on the "BPW Founda-
tion." Established in 1956
to administer the educa-
tion and research aspects
of the National Federation,
the main purpose of the
foundation is to improve
the economic status of

women. Several scholar-
ships are available from
the foundation which will
be explained in detail.

Individuals in business
and professions are invited
to attend. Membership in-
formation may be obtain
by contacting Nora Wilson,
769 First St. Bernadine
Liebrich 101 Summit Ct.
Dinner reservations may
be made by contacting Jac-
queline Thatcher at the
Hearing Aid Center of
Westfield.

Invest in
Your Future
Join the
Westfield YMCA
The best investment you can make for your future
is in your health. And the Westfield YMCA is the
place to make the investment. A full-privilege
membership at the Y entitles you to unlimited
use of our new co-ed weight training and
exercise room, two swimming pools, basket-
ball, free co-ed fitness classes and discounts
on other classes. And for far less cost than
you might think. Add a $65 racquetball
membership, and you'll have unlimited re-
served court time for a full year with no
extra hourly charges.

Take an extra dividend by enrolling
as a full-privilege member before
March 31.1982. We'll give you a free
sports bag.

I
Westfield YMCA
138 Ferris Place
Westfield, N J . 07090
233-2700

Get the
Highest
Return on
Your Health
Investment-
Join the Y.



Lakers, Supersonics,
Trailblazers in Tie

7th Grade Action
American League

Supersonics 54
Celtics :is

Dave Lavender with 25
points, led the super hot
Sonics to a 54-35 win over
the Celtics. The Sonics now
in a three way lie for first,
had excellent play from
Bob Gladden, 12 points and
excellent playmaker Neil
Home scoring 8 with
numerous assists and re-
bounds. Mike Kassinger at
forward and center helped
the Sonics first quarter
start with four of his six
and Hampden Tenor was
tremendously strong on the
defensive boards.

Gil Margulis and Scott
Luckenbaugh held their
players to 4 points during
(he game. Glen McS-
weeney played well in a
losing cause scoring 17
points. Newly acquired
John Telling was superb on
defense snaring many re-
bounds. Lou Peluso, Ron
Tale and Greg Cruger
rounded out the scoring for
the Celtics.

Trailblazcrs 51
Lakers 28

The amazing 'Blazers
broke out to a 11-2 first
quarter lead and never
relinquished it, using a
pressing zone defense
which forced the Lakers in-
to numerous turnovers.
Chris Freer led the offen-
sive surge with 16 points,
followed by Frank Quinn 14
points Lou Russell 11, and
Kevin Stock 8 points. Doug
Krone and Mark Napoliello
controlled the offensive re-
bounding while Freeman
and Steve Weinstein
dominated the defense
boards.

In a losing cause the
Lakers were led by Todd
Graff 10 points, Todd
Prybylski 6 points, Dave

Brown 5 points, Clint Kac-
tor 4 points and Peter Valli
4 points. Tim Yockel and
Jamie Meislman played a
fine all round game.

Globetrotters 22 - 7(i's it
The Globetrotters

defeated the 76'ers 22-13 in
a very aggressive and hard
played game. Mike Norfolk
led the Globetrotters with
10 points with his patented
20' jump shot. Eric Shier
scored 6 points and had
many other shots just
miss. John Parish had 4
points with some excellent
ball handling and Matt
Con way scored 2 points
and rebounded well. Paul
Somerstein and Chris
Moran and Jeff Hamilton
played their usual ag-
gressive defensive game in
the win. Scott Wooster and
Tim Swart handled the ball
well and Andy Goldberg
had some very good defen-
sive plays.

The 76'ers had a "cool"
shooting day. Paul Dean
led the scoring with 7,
followed by Pat Clevenger
with 4, and Carlos Gon-
zalos with 2. The basket
seemed to have a led on it
for this other normally pro-
ductive team members of
Marc Silbergeld, Dave
Yarrington, Bob Vastano
and Peter Oxnard.

Jazz 28- Knicks 11
The Jazz avenged an

earlier defeat and beat the
Knicks by the score of
28-11, to take second place.
An excellent first quarter
featured good team work
that led to baskets by Neal
Bradley and Paul Keld.
The Jazz also featured a
switching defense that
stopped the Knicks with 3
points in the first half.
Leading the scoring were
Neal Bradley with 12 and
Paul Keld with 10. Glenn
Slocum had 4 and Todd

Brecher 2.
Excellent defense ball

handling by Guy Koppe
and Chris Cagnassola.
Glen Slocum effectively
clogged the middle and
pulled down 16 rebounds.

The Knicks couldn't
quite get a constant offense
together, however at times
Stephan Dolling, Scott
McNeil, Tom Hanna and
Eric Hutton were able to
get loose and provided a
fine offensive display. Joe
Triarsi, Steve Hinnel, John
Burkowski, Mike Losasico,
and Jim DeWitl pjayed fine
defense.

Pacers 28 - Devils 20
Due to fine defensive

playing by all players, the
Pacers were able to beat
the Devils. Mike Peretz 10,
Mike DiClerico 6, Matt
Vilalie 6, Brian
McLaughlin 4 and Brian
Tilyou 2 were the offensive
guns. Outstanding defen-
sive plays were made by
David Weiner, Steve
Faltermeyer, Bill Exbeck
and Rusty Walker. For the
Devils Frank McTeigue led
the scoring with 6, Steve
Horrell and Robert Kane
had 4, Richard Showfety,
Doug Heintz and Ted Mar-
tin each had 2. Ted Martin
played an excellent defen-
sive second half holding
Mike Peretz, the Pacers
leading scorer scoreless
for the second half.

Standings
American

Lakers 4-2
Supersonics 4 - 2
Trailblazers 4-2
Celtics 0-6

National
Pacers
Jazz
Knicks
Devils
76'ers
Globetrotters

5-1
4-2
3-3
2-4
2-4
2-4

Lions, Leopards Win
Lions 14
Tigers 13

The Lions pulled out this
victory after a see-saw bat-
tle that saw the score
change several times as
the fans sat on the edge of
their seals Ihroughul this
exciting match. Lion Paco
Gonzalez and Tigers Alex
Slnler started with a lie.
Then Tigers Joel Kamins,
Paul Cavalchire, Young
Song and Lee Topar put
valuable points up on the
score board while Tim
Quirk wrestled well and
showed improvement. The
Lions began their rally
with Darnien Lynn, Kevin
Williams and John
Povalak each scoring im-
pressive wins. Tigers Jeff
Maynard looked great with
a pin over a very lough op-
ponent as he keeps improv-
ing.

Coach Miller was pleas-
ed with the wrestling skills
of Kamins and Gragnano
who are looking forwardlo
the town tournament. With
Ihc victory hanging in the
balance Lion James
Piegari moved in fast to
pin his opponent as Coach
Saunders jumped for j»y
when his team registered
an important victory.

Leopards :i!i
Cougars 27

The Leopards almost lost
their spots as the Cagey
Cougars came at them
with'drive and delcrmina-

Glen Kurz of the Cougars slips his arm under oppo-
nent's in an attempt to turn him to his back. In doing
so, Kurz scored 2 near-fall points.

lion. Leopard Richard
" I r i i nman" Kielbasa
scored another impressive
win to start the scoring
when David Gnldnor went
to the mats and pinned his
opponent for the Cougars
while teammate Chris Wo-
jcik, Tim Martin and
Adam Burstein all
registered points with deci-
sions.

At this point "Pop"
Grabel looked worried
when Matt Fahey and
Michael Davidson went on-
to the mat all fired up and
pinned their opponents.
The Leopards' team spirit
took over as Anthony
Reinoso, Casey Noerr, Jim
Luerson, Danny Haag and
Louis Rellino added big
points on decisions.

Coach Hunsingev
gathered his remaining
grapplers and told them

Dental
Dialogue
by: Adam Feret D.M.D.

THE CHOICE IS YOURS
Q. How do I choose n good

denllBt for my family?

A. You will first want to
locato a dentist who priacllccn
general dentistry to take care
of all your family'* routine
dental nocdn. He or (the will
then be able to recommend any
specialists you might require,
such an an orthodontist.
Make your choice only uftcr

careful consideration. Asking u
friend or neighbor for the name
of their dentlal i« u (,'iiocl Idcci.
Also you might nsk your nhys-
Iclnn or pharmacist, or call Che
local dental society far mw*-
llonn. But remember, it's loo
important n dcciniun to just

S. 7 Day Emerfloney Service

open the, phonebook, close your
ryes, and point.

Thiti column i« ftrvitentvtl in
Ittv interval uf bvltt-r itrnUtl
hcnlllL Fmm l/ii' tiffin uf

ADAM FERET D.M.D.
109 MOUNTAIN AVE.

WESTFIELD, N.J. 07090
233-0280

go out and pin those
-eopards." Cougars Glen
Curz and David Shapiro
arted the attack by scor-

ng decisions while Eugene
Vatkins and Randy Wojcik
cored impressive pins,
he Leopards on the edge
if defeat reached back and
lame to the mats with
;pirit and drive that makes
hem a super team. Brian
:iieek pinned a Cougar
vhile Chris Donzella and
Sddte "Fingers" Daniel
\ud to fight off a couple of
•eal tough foes to pull out a
larrow win as the
>opards extended their
vinning streak.

Photo by Chickie Walsh
Louis Rettino concentrates on the tight waist and
ankle.

Leopards Rip Tigers,
Cougars Nip Lions
Leopards - 40

Tigers • 19
The Tigers and Leopards

went at each other Friday
night with the Leopards
coming away with the win
but not without a tough bat-
tle from the Tigers.
Leopard's Rich Kielbasa
started the scoring for his
team with a decision. Then
Coach Millers Tigers came
clawing at the Leopards
with wins by Joel Kamins
and Scott Goldberg while
Jeff Maynard turned in
another outstanding per-
formance with a fall.

Coach "Pop" Grabel got
his matmen steaming with
point-scoring wins by
Michael Davidson, Ryan
Singel, Brian Duelks, Louis
Rettino and Nick DiPierro
while Sam Wunderle con-
tinues to show his skills
with a pin. Also turning in a
good performance and
helping, his team with
points was Jim Luerssen's
match with Joe Gragnano
which ended in a tie. The
Tigers fought back into
contention with a win by
Paul Cavalchire and a pin
by Lee "Steady" Topar
while Ned Seal continues to
show great improvement
in a tough loss to his oppo-
nent. The Leopards put up
the final points to insure
victory when Brian Cheek,
Chris Donzella and Eddie
"Fingers" Daniel scored

wins.
Cougars - 27

Lions - 20
The Cougars had to

reach back for an extra ef-
fort from their matmen to
edge out the oncoming
Lions who keep improving
week by week. Cougar
Todd Darrow started the
scoring with a tie while
Chris Wojcik registered a
fall. The Lions exploded
with wins by Paco Gon-
zalez, James Chmiellak,
Kelvin Wise and Kevin
Williams to take the lead.
Coach Hunsinger, realizing
the Lions wanted the vic-
tory, fired up his grapplers
and registered points on
the score board with wins
by David Cavan, Eugene
Watkins, Glen Kurz, David
Shapiro and Craig Huns-
inger. The Lions added
points with a tie by Damien
Lyon and wins by Michael
Dodd and James Piegari,
but Cougars Matt
Vergamini and Michael
Freedman showed their
talents by scoring deci-
sions to edge out the scrapy
Lions.

S-HOUR LAW
The first eight-hour law

for women in manufactur-
ing was in 1891 in Califor-
nia, according to a publica-
tion of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor.

F R E E I N S T R U C T I O N S * LOW PR I C E S *

. YARN C"O?S PRICES
TO CELEBRATE

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY,

20 SO
Off Sellected^
Fashion Yarn.
M.k.« handmade

S3OO sweater |
for tof.tof • » " ' -
1 TAKE ADO L DISCOUNT OFF LOW PRICES'
CORONATION

CRESLAN YARN"

« oz. 4 ply

Rsady-to-e
TABLECLOTHS

Choov* from Progress
finti othfcf lamous nam>»

•ladatt F*b. 11-19

FRENCH CANVASES
All the top namesi

S*t«ct«d nttdlftpolnt
•nd Cr«wal kilt!

BELL YARN
• 27S WoodbrMtt Ctntw - N.J. - (201) 83^6830
• 75 ElMX St., N.Y.C. - (212) OR 4-1030
• 96-16 03fd Hd.. RsflO Pick, N.Y. (2121 459-1134

Smith Hn«n Mill - L.I,, N.Y. - (516) 7244028

6 MQ1 • FREE INSTRUCTIONS • A1IV

A Co-Educallonal Day-School that olfers a Challenging Academic Curriculum
with best in Athletic & Extracurricular Activities at every level.
The Wardlaw-Hartridge Upper School has scheduled an Open House lo be
held from 1-4 p.m., Saturday, February 20. The Upper School, with grades
8-12, is located at 1295 Inman Avenue. Edison.

Test Dates-Spring 1982
. Admissions

9 AM March 6,1982
9 AM April 17,1982

Wardlaw-Hartridge
School

For Further Inlortmilion
Pleaso Wnlo or Call

P.O. Box 1802 Mulilonbcuj Sliilmn
PLAINFIELD, N J, 07()(iO

754-1882
756-0035 GRADES K-7 754-1882 GRADES 8-12

Wo Accopl Students ol Any Race. Colot, Nalionn) or Ethnic Origin

-THKWI-XrHKM)(N.J.)LKAI)KR,THI;KSI>AV. IKBKl'AHV II,

Despite a loss to Cran-
ford two weeks ago, the
Westfield Senior league
came out victorious as it
hosted Plainfield Saturday
afternoon. The boys
started very strong, winn-
ing the first 11 matches --

60 lbs. through 112 lbs.
Plainfield then won the
next five matches, with the
Weslfield heavyweight pin-
ning his opponent to end
the match, 66-26 for the
home team.

Senior Grapplers Trounce Plainfield
The Jordan brothers, 60

1b. Paul and 65 Ih Chris,
showed the Plainfield boys
some moves that they
never had seen as they
both won easily, Paul with
a pin. Danny Hague, Mark
Garganigo and John
Kielbasa all won by forfeit.
Kielbasa later wrestled an
exhibition match with a
heavier boy and put the
Plainfield wrestler away in
the second period. Butch
Miller- (90 lbs.) pinned his
opponent in the third

Racquetball Doubles This Weekend
The Fanwood Racquet-

ball Club and Paul Masson
Vineyards will host the
third annual Sweetheart
Mixed Doubles Tourna-
ment this weekend.

This tournament has
become the highlight of the
year for mixed doubles
players in the area. There
are four divisions of play —
Open, B. C, and Novice.

Teams from Pennsylvania,
and New York have
entered as well as the
leading teams and club
teams from New Jersey.

The tournament will be
held from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on Saturday and from 10
a.m. on Sunday, with the
finals scheduled for 5 p.m.
This event is open to the
public; there is no admis-
sion charge.

Basketball Tryouts
The PAL, in coordination with the Westfield

Basketball Association, will sponsor an 8th grade
basketball team. Tryouts for this team will be at
Roosevelt Junior High School, Friday evening, Feb.
12, from 6-9 p.m.

The PAL program will run from Feb. 15 through
the middle of March. The team selected will play
games with teams from other local communities as
well as several out of town tournaments. This Fri-
day will be the only tryout time available so it is im-
portant that those who are interested be able to at-
tend. '

Get a headstart
In your new town.

Don't waste lime wondering about a fast way to
get your bearings. Call me, I'm with WELCOME
WAGON.

When you've just moved, you're pressed for time.
And the gifts, community and business information I
bring will save your family time and money.

Let me hear Irom you soon.

LOIS SCHANTZ

233-7262

period. Butch later pinned
his second opponent in an
exhibition match. Doug
Cheek at 95 lbs. won 17-4 in
a match that was never
close. Anthony Coleman at
100 lbs. and 105 lb. Marc
Giacone both pinned quick-
ly. Brian Noerr posted a
win at 112lbs; and then An-
dy Robinson, senior league
heavyweight, pinned his
opponent in 55 seconds of
the first period.

After the match was
completed a few additional

bouts look place to give
everyone some mat time.
Raymond Hurt went three
priods with a heavier boy,
showing him that ex-
perience is very important.
Later, Kevin Barden
wrestled a much heavier
boy and showed the Plain-
field coaches that big
muscles only look good.
Kevin threw every move
in the book at the boy, and
the final outcome was 11M
-a Westfield victory and a
very happy Kevin Barden.

HAVE A
HEART

$125

$79.50

$79.50

ENLARGED TO
SHOW DETAIL

Shell love you and tier elegant
diamond heart from Adlers.
Now very specially priced.
Select a ring, pendant, or earrings, set in
14K yeOow gold with a fine full cut
diamond. Ring also available in white gold.

GAHOEN SI AIE PlA£A • AtSTt IElD • MORRIS TOWN
I I V I N G S T Q N WAH • I iNDEN • MONWOUTM MALL

Shop for floors the decorator way,
in our new Congoleum
Studio Showcase of Floors"

It's a totally new decorator environment, designed for your
shopping ease.. .with hundreds of magnificent Congoleum
vinyl floor selections all within easy reach.

We're proud to sell Congoleum floors.,,
and proud to be selected as a Congoleum
Studio Showcase of Floors retailer. Our
Studio Showcase Is a completely new and
different shopping environment...de-
signed to let you shop for that perfect
vinyl floor the way decorators do It—by
having hundreds of colors, designs and

textures at your fingertips. And since it's
it's Congoleum, you're sure to find exactly
the floor you're looking for...because
Congoleum offers a bigger selection of
vinyl floors than any other manufacturer.
Come, experience our Congoleum Studio
Showcase of Floors soon. It's the decora-
tor way to shop for floors.

PATRICIAN CREATIVE FLOORS, INC
103 MILN STREET • CRANFORD

276-4434
OPEN 9 TO 9 MON.-FRI. SAT. 9 TO 6
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
FIRST LMTEO
METHODIST

CHURCH
AT » ESTFIELD

MiiUltn:
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin
Htv. Philip R. DiHttrkti
Rrv. Wilnii J. Cordon

Sunday. 9:15 a.m., Chrisiiar
education for all ages: 10: IS a m
fellowship, choir rehearsal; 10:4:
a.m., worship ser\ ice. Ro . Robe
B. Goodwin, senior minister, wi
preach on the iheme, "The
Fullness of God." Children ihree
>ears through second grade,
continue with "Ne* Dimensions
during Ihc sermon time. There
child care for pre-schoolers. Then
will be a collection for ihe Foot
Cupboard today. Noon, Young
Adult fellowship meets to go t<
brunch at Winston's.

3 p.m., concert of sacred mus
by Vincent Di Mura. Sanctuary
Tickets will be sold at the door
This is a premiere performance o
Ui Mura's work.

5 p.m.. Youth Choir, cho
room; 6:30 p.m.. Junior Hig
UMYF. Room 218; «:30 p.m
Senior High L'NIYF, Room 214
Beverly Trcumann, a staff memhci
of the Unitarian Uni\ersalist Ser
\icp Committee. »ill s;ieak or
*'Central America - Hope Admidsi
Horror," Fellowship Room.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., W«le;
Singers, choir room.

Tuesday, ):J0 p.m., Wesle
Choir, choir room; 7:30 p.m.
teacher leaders. Room 218;
p.m., Music and Arts, choir room

Wednesday. 8 p.m.. Education
Room 107; 8 p.m.. worship
library.

Thursday. 3:30 p.m.. Primary
Choir, choir room; 7 p.m.. Youth
Council, libran; 8 p.m., Sanc-
luar> Choir, choir room.

Friday, 11:30 a.m.. Senioi
Fellowship. Fellowship Room.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFtELD, N. J.
Dr. Jofcp G. Mania,

l M « i « Miablrr
Rev. Richard L. Smith

Rev. T k o m i N. WxMtU
Sunday, 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

worship services with Or. John G.
Marvin preaching, sermon enti-
tled, '"The Gospel According to
George Washington," Sacrament
of Baptism ai 10:30 service; 9 am.
and 11:30 a.m.. Focus on the
Family -"Wiies and Husbands:
Lonely Housewife;" 9 a.m.,
church school - cribbery through
adult; 9 a.m., Triangle Bible Class;
10:30 a.m.. church school - crib-
bery through junior high; 5 p.m..
Junior High Fellowship; 5:30
p.m., Westminster Choir; 7 p.m.,
Senior High Fellowship; 7 p.m.,
Canterbury and Handbell Choir; 8
p.m., A.A.

Monday, holiday - church office
closed; 7 p.m.. Boy Seoul Troop
72; 8 p.m., congregational
nominating committee; 6 p.m.,
Bcihd Bible Class.

Tuesday, 10 a.m.. Chancel
Handbell Choir; 3:10p.m., Oiajxl
and Bovchoir; 8 p.m., board of
deacons.

Wednesday, 9:30a.in., program
staff; 7:30 p.m., Youth Council; 8
p.m., A.A.

Thursda), 9:30 a.m., Prayer
Chapel; 10 a.m.. Woman's
Association sewing and Bible
study; 12:45 p.m.. Woman's
Association luncheon; S p.m..
board of trustees; 8 p.m., Chancel
Choir.

Friday, ~! p.m.. Friday Night
Oui Club; 8 p.m.. A. A.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH
Meeting Hone Lane

Mountainside, New Jtrct)
Minister:
The Rev.

Elintr A, T«koll
Organist and Choir Director

Mr. James S. Unit
Thursday, 8 p.m.. Senior Choir

rehearsal.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.. church

school for nursery through eighth
grade; 10:30 a.m.. morning wor-
ship with Rev. Talcotl preaching;
6:30 p.m.. Junior Choir rehearsal;
7 p.m., Senior High Fellowship; 7
p.m., discussion group.

Monday, 8 p.m., trustees
meeting.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHIRCH

125 Elaer Slm-t
WralftrM, New Jersey

Dr. Joha WUsoa. Minuter
Sunday, 8:30 a.m.. Bible study

in Coe Fellowship Hall: 9:05 a.m.,
"Faith and Crisis" radio program
over WERA, 1590. Plainfield; 10
a.m., worship service and church
school; 11 a.m., coffee hour in
Patton Auditorium; 11:15 a.m..
Youth Choir rehearsal in the
Chapel; 7 p.m.. Senior High
Fellowship in Coe Fellowship Hall.

Tuesday. 9 a.m., Co-Opcratise
Nursery School and M.M.O.; 5:30
p.m.. Weight Watchers meeting; 8
p.m. Al-Anon and Atateen
meetings.

Wednesday. 9 a.m.. Co-Op.
Nursery and M.M.O.; 9:30 a.m.,
craft group in Palton Auditorium;
10 a.m., Bible study in Neill: 5:30
p.m. confirmation class in Coe
Fellowship Hall; 5:30 p.m
Seventh-Eighth Grade Fellowship
in McCorison Basement; 8 p.m.,
Christian education meeting in
Neili; 8 p.m., finance meeting in
Palton Auditorium: 8 p.m., Al-
Anon Parenting Meeting.

Thursday. 9 a.m.. Co-Op.
Nursery and M.M.O.; 9:30 a.m..
Mother's Group in Patton
Auditorium; 8 p.m. Chancel Cboir
rehearsal in Palton Auditorium.

GRACE CHURCH
(Ortfcodoi Prcsbyicriaa)

l IMkWrranl
Mack F. Hamlt, Pastor

232-4403 / 233-393S
Sunday school for all ages, 9:30

a.m.; morning worship, II a.m.,
Ihe Rev. Harrell will preach on
"The Church: The Body of
Christ;" evening service, 6 p.m.C
the Rev. Harrell's sermon topic
will be titled: "Restoring One
Another," from James 5.19-20,
nursery is provided at both ser-
vices.

Tuesday, 10 a.m., Bible study
will meet at 1023 Boulevard; all
residents of the area ate invited to
attend.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., prayer
meeting followed by Bible Study
on the topic: "Noah: Covenant of
Preservation;" Senior High
Fellowship will meet at ihe Manse
at 7:30.

Saturday, 7 p.m., Junior High
Youth Group will meet at the
church.

TEMPLE EMANL'-EL
756 East Broad Si.

WcsllVM, N. J. 07090
232-6770

Rabbi Cfcarfcs A. Kroloff
Cantor Don S. Decker

Rabbi Howard F. Srhfin-Sommer
Educational Director

AraoM Clack,
Sledcnl Rabbi

Senior Youth Advisor
Robert F. Cohen

Executive Director
Friday, Shabbat service, Rabbi

Kroloff will speak on "A Jewish
Tribute lo the Founders of the

States," 8:15 p.m.
Saturday, Shabbat minyan. 10

a.m.; B'not MiUvah of Lara
lOldstein and Elissa Nelson, 10:30

a.m.
Sunday, adult ed./Jewish Fami-

ly Service brunch, II a.m.
Monday, office closed - school

•losed.
Tuesday, Bible class, 9:30 a.m.;

Friendship Group, noon; confir-
mation class, 7 p.m.; adult
Bar/Bat Milzvah class, 7:30 p.m.;
beginning Hebrew class\ 8 p.m.;
bridge, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Men's Club Past
President's Dinner, 6 p.m.; folk
dancing, 7:30 p.m.

CALVARY LUTHERAN
CHURCH

1M EjBtmin St., Cranford
Phone: 276-2418

Rev. Robert C. Peterwn
Inltrim Pastor

The Rev. Robert G. Petersen
will conduct the 8:30 and II wor-
ship services on Sunday, with the
Sacrament of Holy Communion
being offered at the later service.

Sunday Church School and
Adult Forum are held from 9:45 to
10:45 a.m. Child care is available
for small children.

The Church Council will meet
on Monday evening at 7:30 p.m.
Charity sewing will meet on Tues-
day at 10 a.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Ctari at Co»BcrtkwaiM Place
WestikM, N«w Jenr> »79W

Mr. Arta«r R. KrryMag
La> Miafctcr

Mr. Iriaa C«rria..«,
Priadaal

Mr. WUHaa) Meyer
Elder Caalraiaa

241-232-ISI7
SIN DAY WORSHIP

10.-M A.M.
SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL

• 45 A.M.
FAMILY GROWTH HOUR

«:45 A.M.
CHRISTIAN DAY SCHOOL

NURSERY - GRADE 6
Thursday, 4 p.m.. Children',

Choir; 7 p.m.. Youth Choir; 8
p.m., Luther Choir.

Sunday, 8:45 a.m., Sunda
school, youth and adult Bibl
classes, confirmation classes; 10
a.m., worship service.

Tuesday, 12 p.m., women's Bi
ble study.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., Day School
Chapel Service; 8 p.m., counci
meeting.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

IM1 Rarltaa Road
Scotca Plains, N. J. 07976

Pastor:
Rtv. Julfia AkuMkr. Jr.

Tdrphow; 232-S67I
Thursday. 10 a.m., adult Bible

study - Gospel of Matthew; 8 p.m.,
meeting of Friends of Jael; 8 p.m.,
Chancel Choir rehearsal.

Friday. Senior High Fellowship
weekend retreat.

Sunday, 9:30 a.m., worship ser-
vice, Jancl Childcrs will preach a!
both services, church school for all
ages, adult study, 10:30 a.m.,
fellowship and refreshments; II
a.m., worship service, children's
church for kindergarten through
grade 4; 6:30 p.m.. Junior
Fellowship; 7 p.m., Members in
Prayer.

Monday, 8 p.m., mission com-
mission meeting.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., informal ses-
sion meeting.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., adult Bible
tudy. Gospel of Matthew.

ST. PAULS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

414 East Broad Street
WeilfWo, N. J. 67*10

The Rtv. Canon
Richard J. Hardman

The Rt». H«fh Uvt»|ood
Tk« Rev. Herbert L. LJaley
The Rev. Joka H. Seabrook
Sunday, Sixth Sunday after

Epiphany, 7:45 a.m.. Holy Com-
munion; 8:45 and 10 a.m.. Holy
'ommunion and sermon; 11:30

a.m., morning prayer and senrton;
12:45 p.m., Holy Baptism; 6 p.m.,
J.E.Y.C.; 7 p.m., S.E.Y.C.

Monday, 8 p.m., memorial and
endowment trustees meeting.

Tuesday, vestry meeting at 8
p.m.

Wednesday, 7 and 9:30 a.m.,
Holy Communion; 8 p.m., Bible
study class.

Thursday, 9:V3 a.m. Christian
Healing Service.

Saturday, 6 p.m., Holy Commu-
nion and sermon.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
THE HOLY TRINITY
Rrv. Robert T. Lennon

Pastor
Asvstants

Rrv. Michael J. Desmond
Rrv. Mario J. Pascarello

In Residence
Msjr. Charles B. Murphy.

Pulor-Kmtrilus
Rev. Robert J. Harrington

RVXTORY:
.115 FirslSlretl 132-«I37
C.C.O.Offke 233-7455
Klfir.entiir) St'hnol 233-0484

Saturda) livening Masses: 5:30
p.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Masses: 6:45, 8. 9:15.
10:30 and 12 noon.

Dailv Masses:7, 8. and 9 a.m.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1M0 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains

Oorgt M. Fisbtr,
Minister

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m., with
lasses for all ages; morning wor-

ship, 11 a.m., with nursery and
children's church provided; even-
ing service, 7 p.m.

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 Westfield Ave. • AD 3-0255

A Funeral Horn* of homrilka atmoiphare, comptrtely modern ilr ecmdrtiornd,
off-drMt Parking Fadlltiei

licensed Staff
Charles E. Dooley
Frank J. Dooley
Carolyn M. Ooole,'
Josaph f. Dooley
Frank J. Dooley, Jr.

Ado
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Aye. W.. Cranford

BR6-0255

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

559 Park Avewc
Scotch PieJH, New Jersey
The Rev. Joha R. Nefeoa,

Rector
Sunday, Epiphany VI, 8 a.m

the Holy Eucharist : 10 a.m., mor-
ning prayer; 10 a.m., church
school, nursery 1-8.

Monday, 9 a.m., pre-nataJ ex,;
10 a.m., slimnastics; 7 p.m., B.S.
Troop 104.

Tuesday, 9:45 a.m., Over-Eaters
Anon; 3:30 p.m.. aerobics; 8 p.m.,
the Union County Young People's
Group.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., the Holy
fiucharist; noon, men's luncheon;
7:30 p.m.. the Order of The Ar-
row.

Thursday, no Bible Class today;
noon, Al-Anon meeting; 8 p.m..
Senior Choir;

Friday. 3:15p.m.. Junior Choir;
8 p.m.. LfnionCounly Young Peo-
ple's Group - dance.

Saturday, 9:30 a.m., confirms
lion class.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Strecl

WetlfieM, N. }, 87*M
23J-227*

Sunday. 9 a.m., Singles* Con-
tinental breakfast and discussion
group; 9:15 a.m., adult Bible
study; children and youth Sunday
school classes; 10:30 a.m., service:
Sermon by Dr. R. Harvey, "Don't
Be Afraid to Ask", Baptism; 5
p.m., Children's Choir rehearsal: 6
p.m., Baptist Youth Fellowship.

Monday, 6 p.m., aerobics.
Tuesday, 12:30 p.m., senior

citizen luncheon; 7:30 p.m..
Choral Arts Society; 8 p.m..
Church Council meeting.

Wednesday, 6 p.m., aerobics.
Thursday, 12:30 p . m . ,

American Baptist Women lun-
cheon; 6:45 p.m.. Lean Line; 8
p.m., singles discussion group:
"Financial Planning For Singles;"
8 p.m.. Chancel Choir rehearsal.

OL'R LADY OF LOURDES
B.C. CHURCH

JM a u r a l Ave.,
MoaalahnMe

Rer. Mitr. RaynHma J.
Potlara
Paitor

Rtv. C4«ar4 i. Htm
Auorialc Paitor,
Yoala Mlatoler

Rev. Gerer* J. McCarry
Pastor Eawfilu

Shier M u m Mrtoll, S.C.
Dtf*clor of

Religion E4«calloa
Shier Mary Aatetia

O.P.
School Frfada*!
Rectory 2J2-II«2
School 233-1777

Convent 154-5243
ReHtkMi EJaratioii

233-»l«2
<w»di> Manes — 7, t, 9:15,

10:30 IMI 12 aooa; Salaraay E«ra-
\*t Mais - 5:30 p.m.; Hotjaavs —
7.1,10 t.m. aad W'teksaji — 7 aad
I«.« . ; Nmeiia Man aad Praters —
Moaaay I r.m.

Baptism: Parents should register
by calling rectory; Celebration of
Sacrament as arranged.

Marriage: Arrangements should
be made as soon as possible.
Precana is recommended six months
in advance.

Ministry lo the Sick: Priests are
-available at anytime.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

639 Moaalaia Aveaae
SpriaglkW, N. J.

The Rev. Joel R. Y o » , Pastor
Telephone: 3TM5ZS

Thursday, 10 a.m., Bible study;
11:30 a.m.. Friendship Circle.

Saturday, 7:30 p.m., Sweetheart
Dinner.

Sunday, 8:45 a.m., worship ser-
vice; 9:30 a.m.. Family Growth
Hour; 10:45 a.m.. Holy Commu-
nion and worship service.

Monday, 9 a.m.. Embroidery
>uild; 8 p.m., administrative

board meeting.
Wednesday, 3:45 p.m.. Youth

Choir; 7:30 p.m., Adult Choir.

ST. HELEN'S R.C. CHURCH
Rev. Thoaw B. Meene)

Pallor
Rev. WUKaa T. Morris

Aublaat
Lanbert MU Road
al Rahway Avease

WeitlkU, N .J . — 2S2-12I4
Masses are scheduled as follows:

Daily Mass - 9 a.m.; Sunday Masses
- Saturday at 5:30 p.m. and 8:15.
9:30,10:45, and 12 noon on Sunday.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue

Fanwood
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Family Bible

Hour, Mr. James Mayer will speak
at the morning service, Christian
education school from four years
to senior high, nursery provided.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Mr. Mayer will
speak at the evening service.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., prayer time
and Bible study; no Pioneer Girls
or Boys Brigade.

For information call 232-1525 or
889-9224.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

422 East Broad Street
WrslfkM

II a.m.. Sunday Service.
II a.m., Sunday School fir

students up to age 20.
11 a.m., care for ihe very young
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for the
very young in the children's room.

The Christian Science Reading
Room, 116 Quimby St. >s open to
ihe public Mondays through
Fridays from 9:30 to 5. Thursdays
from 9:30 to 9 and Saturdays from
10 lo I. All are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to attend the
church services.

THK C'Hl'RCH OK
JESl S CHRIST

OF LATTF-R DAY SAINTS
CMoraion)

n i l Rarilin R4.
Scolra Plains. V J. 07076

•ilkop Robert frock
Ckurch: W W Bishop: 331-4)127

Sunday. Sacrament service, 9
a.m.; Sunday school. 10:1 S a.m.;
priesthood meeting and Relief Socie-
ty, II a.m.; Primary (for children),
10-12 noon

30 p m.. youlh ac-Wednesdav,
(ivity night.
Thursday,
seminary stud

-.10 p.m.. youth

ST. LUKE A.M.E.
ZION CHURCH

M« Downer Street
WtaffitM, New Jeney 070M

Phoae 233-2547
Parsonage

315 Othonie Avenue
WtalfleM, New Jerwy

Rev. Alfred S. Parker, Sr.
Miaister

• r . Wayne Rllrv, Esborter

MOUNTAINSIDE liOSPEL
CHAPEL

1IM Spruce Drive
MomldMide, N. J. 010*2

Phone 2J2-34M
• SERVICES OF THE WEEK

A Nursciy »Mh qualified person-
nel is available for all services.

Sunday School. 9:45 a.m., every
Sunday of ihc year for all ages.

Morning Service, II a.m., Jr.
Church for ages 4 years • 3rd grade:
evening serv«, 7 p.m.

Prayer meeting and Bible study,
Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Ladies Aid Society, last Thursday.
Women's Fellowship coffee, third

Thursday.
Women's Missionary Society, se-

cond Tuesdav.

METROPOLITAN
BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rev. Wider G. HiUe>
Pislor

123 Jtrus.ltm Rd.
Scotch Plains 233-1774

Sunday Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service. II a.m.

Prayer Meeting, Wedneday, 7:30
c m .

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
S » Trtnttj Place

Dr. Mltn J. A»lin, Pastor
Sanday Church School

Sunday, 9;30 a.m.
Morning Worship Service

S«nday, tl a.m.
Evening Prayer Service

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Auxiliaries meeting: Board of

Deacons, Monday after first Sun-
day, 7 p.m.; Board of Trustees,
3rd Tuesday, 8 p.m.; Board of
Deaconess, 1st Tuesday, 7 p.m.;
Missionary Society, 1st Sunday
after worhsip service; Women's
Fellowship, 4th Monday, 7 p.m.;
Pastor's Aid, 2nd Monday, 8 p.m.

Usher board, 2nd Tuesday, 8
p.m.; flower club, 2nd Saturday, 2
p.m.; anchors, 1st and 3rd Tues-
day, 7:30 p.m.; Celestial Choir,
Tuesdays, 8 p.m.; Gospel Chorus,
Thursday; 8 p.m.; scholarship
commiitee, to be announced; kit-
chen commiitee, to be announced.

Church officers meeting, 3rd
Thursday, 7 p.m.; quarterly
"hurch membership meeting, 3rd
Thursday, 8 p.m., (January-April-
July-October).

Diabetes Series
At Overlook

Overlook Hospital will
offer a five-session course
on diabetes management
and control next month. All
diabetics, their families
and friends, and parents of
diabetic children are in-
vited to attend. The classes
will be held on Thursdays
from 7:15 to 9:30 p.m
beginning March 4. The fee
includes the participation
of one family member or
friend. To register contact
the Department of Patient
Education.

Central American Crisis
Feature Of Methodist Meeting

"Central America: Hope
Admist Horror" will be the
topic explored by Beverly
Treumann at the Westfield
United Methodist Church
at 7 p.m. Sunday.

Treumann was one of
very few North Americans
to work in Nicaragua's Na-
tional literacy Crusade in
I960. She spent eight mon-
ths in Nicaragua, teaching
in the government pro-
gram and living with a
10-member mountain fami-
ly. The Literacy Crusade
was one of the first efforts
of the government after the
Sandinista victory in that
country.

Treumann also spent six
months in Mexico and
returned to Central
America last summer to
visit refugees from El
Salvador in Honduran
camps. She is a member
of the Unitarian Univer-
salist Service Committee,
an agency working, to
alleviate suffering caused
by economic, social and
political problems. UUSC
has earned a reputation for
sensitivity to local.needs
and cultural patterns.

Treumann combines her
grassroots experience with
historic and policy analysis
of the current war in El
Salvador and U.S. involve-
ment in Central America.
During 1961 she toured the
midwest addressing more

Beverly Treumann

than 90 audiences. The
complexities of the con-
flicts in Central America
and the severe human con-
ditionsthat result are an
important part of her
presentation. She will
challenge the groups to ex-
amine the U.S. policies
toward that region and
pose feasible alternatives
to the present course.

Truemann is a graduate
of University of
Massachusetts-Amherst
with a degree in social
thought and political
economy.

The United Methodist
Church's Board of Global
Ministries is hosting
Treumann's 10-day speak-
ing tour in Northern New
Jersey.

Church Women to Embark
On "Oriental Adventure"

Dr. John P. Marvin, in-
erim senior pastor of the
iVestfield Presbyterian
hurch, will transport

members of the Woman's
ssociation on an "Orien-

al Adventure" at 12:45
.m. Thursday, Feb. 18, in
he Assembly Hall of the
arish House, 140 Moun-

tain Ave. His slide pro-
gram will include spots of
religious significance as
well as scenic views of
Japan, Taiwan, Hong
<ong, Thailand, Singapore
ind Hawaii.

Ten years ago Dr. Mar-
gin and his wife began tak-
ing groups on religious
heritage tours following in
the footsteps of -the great
leaders of the faith from
Jesus and Paul, Luter and
Calvin, and the Pilgrim
fathers to our missionary

heroes in the past century.
Other trips traced Sheldon
Jackson across Alaska and
visited the Passion Play in
Oberammergau. Next
June they will follew "The
C r o s s b e a r e r s , " the
Crusadors from Paris to
Milan, Dubrovnik and
Thessalonika as well as
Paul on his "Macedonian
Call."

Luncheon reservations
must be made through the
Circles or by calling Mrs.
Byran Campbell , 316
Canterbury Rd., no later
than noon Monday, Feb. 15.
Arrangements a re in
charge of Circles 7,2 and 13
under the leadership of
Miss Jane Drager and
Mesdames, Nigel Harlan
and E. Ray Huey. Mrs.
Elliott Denslow will lead
the devotions.

Kroloff Social Justice Panelist
Rabbi Charles A. Kroloff

of Temple Emanu-El will
be among panelists for a
March 30 program focused
on the topic, "Is Social
Justice Possible in the
80s?"

The event, being planned
by a steering committee of
representatives of the
Temple, the First United
Methodist Church and the
Westfield YWCA, will
begin with dinner at 7 p.m.
at the Methodist Church,
with the program at 8 p.m.

Kroloff will discuss one
of the evening's sub-topics,
"Prospects for World
D/innc **Peace.

In addition, "Hunger in
Westfield" will be address-
ed by the assistant director,
of New Jerst-y CROP, to the free program.

Vacation Fun Club at Y

James Simpson, and the
organization's associate
director, Marie J. Varley.

Other . panelists, to be
named shortly, will center
their discussions on the
topic, "With Justice for
All."

The Planning Committee
is hopeful the coalition
eventually will attract
representatives of other
local organizations and
members of the clergy.

Michelle Healy, YWCA
president , will be
moderator.

Reservations for the din-
ner may be made by con-
tacting the YWCA, Clark
St. Those not wishing to at-
tend the dinner are invited

A five day "Vacation
Fun Club" designed to help
boys and girls ages 6-12,
spend their February

TOUR
PHARMACIST

by Kitty Duncan. Pharmacist

K pharmacist can also assist you with instructions and care of drugs. If you have
any questions don't hesitate to ask us at JARVIS PHARMACY, 54 Elm St.,
233-0662, 0663, 0664. Our medical record service enables your doctor to instantly
review your medication over a previous period of time. See our selection of greeting
cards, Timex watches, franchised cosmetics, wallets and Whitman's candies for
Valentine s Day gifts. Open: 9 am - 9 pm Mon. thru Frl., 9 am -6 pm Sat., 9 am - 1
pm Holidays.

It is the physician's responsibility to advise you of the possible side affects of
prescription medicines. This information should be discussed at the same time he
gives you his instructions and dosage schedules. The potential risk of a drug should
be weighed against its benefits. It U your decision to give your consent to
recommended treatment. The use of drugs is a responsibility to be shared with (he
physician. There is also the additional responsibHlty to care for the medicine
correctly and observe your body for unusual reactions. Before insisting that the
doctor "give you something", examine the situation carefully.
HANDY HINT:

A nursing mother may pass a drug from her milk to the newborn baby.

J A R V I S P H A R M A C Y 54 Elm
23
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vacation from school pro-
fitably will be held at the
Westfield YMCA Feb.
15-19.

The daily activities will
feature swimming, crafts,
films, games and gym pro-
grams.

Experienced counselors
and Red Cross certified ad-
vance life-savers supervise
the children in their daily
activities from 9 a.m.-4
p.m.

In-person registration is
in progress now and will be
carried through the week
of Feb. 15. There will be a
limit of 55 children per day
on a first-come, first-
served basis. Registration
for the full five days or one,
two, three or four days will
be accepted. Phone reser-
vations will not be ac-
cepted.

Participants are re-
quired to supply their
lunch, swim suit and towel.
Beverage and snack will be
provided.

Series to Explore
International Issues

The League of Religous
Organizations of the
Westfield-Mountainside
area will present three
speakers on international
issues.

In response to public in-
terest the league will offer
its second annual lecture
series, a follow-up on the
theme " I s Peace
Possible?" Lectures will
be given on Tuesdays,
March 2, March 16 and
March 23, at the Presby-
terian Church, 140 Moun-
tain Ave. All lectures are
at 8 p.m. and ample park-
ing is available.

Tickets for the series are
available at the offices of
all league participating
houses of worship and at
the door for each in-
dividual lecture.

Dr. Michael Ryan,
associate professor in
Theology, Drew University

will speak on "The Dilem-
ma in Poland — Opportuni-
ty or Disaster?" March 2.

The March 16 speaker
will be Dr. Douglas Simon
on "China — U.S. -
U.S.S.R. - The External
Triangle." Dr. Simon is
associate professor of
Political Science at Drew
University.

The final lecture will be
given March 30 by
Yohanan Ramati, interna-
tional lecturer and scholar
with expertise on the Mid-
dle East. The topic will be
"Christians and Jews in
Lebanon."

The League of Religous
Organizations, comprised
of 14 local religious institu-
tions, is providing this op-
portunity to hear these ex-
perts speak on different
aspects of the peace pro-
cess.

Valentine Concert

At FUMC Sunday
The premiere perfor-

mance of the works of
sacred music by Vincent
Di Mura, 21, will be given
in a Valentine's Day con-
cert Sunday at 3 p.m., in
the sanctuary of the First
United Methodist Church, 1
E. Broad St., sponsored by
Wesley Singers. All are in-
vited.

Tickets are available in
the church office and will
be sold at the door.

According to Philip Diet-
terich, minister of music at
the church, "This would
make a fine Valentine's
Day present since Di
Mura's music is fresh, full
of vitality and readily ac-
cessible to the listener. It is
not difficult, bitter, puzzl-
ing music, but expressive,
full of life and easy to
understand."

An ensemble of musi-
cians, mostly from the
Manhattan School of

Music, New York, will per-
form the works for
soprano, mezzo-soprano,
tenor, strings, guitar, per-
cussion, organ and tape.
The pieces include "Opus
13," a string quartet depic-
ting four impressions of the
crucifixtion of Christ;
"Isaiah," a cantata with
text taken from the biblical
prophesies of the book of
Isaiah, and "Celebration,"
Opus 14, with text from the
Sanctus and Agnus Dei of
the Roman liturgy.

One of the objectives of
the Music and Arts
Ministry of the First
United Methodist Church is
to encourage young and
talented musicians in their
work. Di Mura is currently
studying piano with Con-
stance Keene at the
Manhattan School of Music
and is a teacher at the
Ta'Cher Music Studios,
Middlesex.

Concert to Benefit
Contact-We-Care

Contact-We Care,
24-hour area hotline for the
troubled, will sponsor an
evening of contemporary
Christian music at 8 p.m.
on Feb. 19 at Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, Mar-
tine Ave. and Raritan Rd.,
Scotch Plains. The concert
will feature Peter
Episcopo with Peggy
Pursel. A small donation
will benefit the 1982 budget
of the round-the-clock
teleministry.

Episcopo, a Springfield
musician, produced his
first commercial tape

"From the Heart" in 1981.
Pursel is also a local Chris-
tian musician.

Organized in 1975,
Contact-We Care is staffed
by some 100 trained adult
volunteers. The center
handles an average of 1,000
calls a month from people
in any kind of adversity
and needing a listening
ear. The center also offers
Deaf Contact, a
teletypewriter system for
the deaf. Contact-We Care
may be reached at
232-2880. The Deaf Contact
number is 232-3333.

To Celebrate "Marriage Day"
"We Believe in Marriage

Day" will be celebrated by
the Archdiocese of Newark
on Valentine's Day.

To support marriage and
family life, all 50 governors
and President Ronald
Reagan have been asked to
sign a proclamation for
nation-wide support.

"We Believe in Marriage
Day" will be celebrated

throughout parish com-
munities to raise the con-
sciousness of the modern
world to the need for
commitment and Christian
community.

Renewal of marriage
vows, special liturgies,
programs involving mar-
ried couples and families
are scheduled.

Heather Hylan, a page at the Westfield Memorial
Library, is pictured with the Valentine display cur-
rently featured at the library. The enrly Valentines arc
from a scrapbook of turri-of-thc-centiiry greeting cards
saved by the Kirkuood family of Westfield.

Arrangements for the display were made by Anne
Wood, display case chairman for the Friends of the
Westfield Memorial Library.



UEGAL NOTICf
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF
NEW JERSEY

LAW DIVISION:
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. D.J. 2464-71
CIVIL ACTION WRITOF EXECU
TION PLAINTIFF ELIZABETH
TOWN GAS COMPANY, a publi
utility corporation of New Jerse
vs. DEFENDANT MELVINA
BUNTING
CIVIL ACTION WRITOF EXECU
TION FOR SALE OF PREMISES

By virtue of the above-slated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale toy public ven
due, in ROOM 207, in the Cour
House, in the City ot Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 10th
day of March A.D., 1982 at two
o'clock in the afternoon of said day,
all the right, title and Interest of
the above-named defendant in and
to the following property, to wit:

ALL thai certain tract or parce
of land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate, ly
ing and being In the City of
Elizabeth in the County of Union
and State of New Jersey.

The property to be sold is located
In the City of Elizabeth In the Coun-
ty of Union, and State of New
Jersey. Premises are commonly
known as: 324 Bond Street,
Elizabeth, NJ. Tax Lot No. 40 in
Block No. 43,

Dimensions of Lot: (Approx
Imately) 25 feet x lOOfeet

Nearest Cross Street: Thin
Street.

There is due the sum of $273.7
and costs.

A full legal description is on file
In the Union County Sheriff's of-
fice.

The Sheriff reserves the right t
adjourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SUSAN TREAOWELL COVINO.
ATTY.

CL-234-02 (DJ & WL)
2/It/82 4T $78 40

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that seal

ed bids wilt be received by the
Town of Westfield, New Jersey, for
the furnishing, of uniforms for the
personnel of the Police Depart-
ment. Bids will be opened and read
In public at the Municipal Building
425 East Broad Street, Westfield.
New Jersey on February 26,1?82 at
10:00 A.M. prevailing time.

Specifications and bid forms are
on file In the office of the Purchas
Ing Agent, 435 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey and may be
obtained by prospective bidders
during business hours.

Bids must be made on the town's
standard proposal form In the
manner designated herein, and
must be enclosed In a sealed
envelope marked "bid for police
uniforms", bearing the name and
address of the bidder, addressed to
the Town of Westfield, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey 07090, and must be in, the of-
fice of the Town Clerk on or before
the hour named.

Bid must be accompanied by a
proposal guarantee In the form of a
certified check, cashier's check or
bid bond in an amount of 10% of the
total bid, payable to the Town of
Westfield.

Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1975,
c. 127.

The Town reserves the right to
relect any and/or all bids and to
waive unsubstantial or minor
defects or irregularities in bid pro-
posals, If In the Interest of the town
it is seemed advisable to do so.

Bidder* statement of ownership,
as required by Chapter 33 of the
Public Laws of 1577, must be sub-
mitted with all bids.
1-Time • February 11, 1982

JOYC. VREELAND
TOWN CLERK

2/I1/B2 IT $19.04

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that seal

ed bids will be received by the
Town of Westfield, New Jersey, for
1he furnishing of uniforms for the
personnel of the Fire Department.
Bids will be opened and read in
public at the Municipal Building,
425 East Broad street, Westfield,
New Jersey on February 26,1962 at

. 10:00 a.m. prevailing time.
Specifications and Bid Forms

are on file In Ihe office of the Pur-
chasing Agent, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey and
may be obtained by prospective
bidders during business hours. The
Specifications for uniforms are
divided Into two (2) categories: (1)
Or ess; (2) Service. Bidders may
submit bids on both categories or
separate categories as desired.

Bids must be made on the
Town's standard Proposal Form in
the manner designated herein, and
must be enclosed in a sealed
envelope marked "Bid for Fire
Uniforms", bearing the name and
address of the bidder, addressed to
the Town of Westfield, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New
Jersey 07D9O and must be In the of-
fice of the Town Clerk on or before
the hour named.

Bid must be accompanied by a
Proposal Guarantee In the form of
a certified check, cashier's check
or bid bond In an amount of 10% of
the total bid, payable to the Town
of Westfield.

Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1975,
c. 127.

The Town reserves the right to
relect any and/all bids and to
waive unsubstantial or minor
defects or irregularities In Bid Pro-
posals, If In the Interest of the Town
If Is deemed advisable to do so.

Bidder's Statement of Owner-
ship, as required by Chapter 23 of
the Public Laws of 1977, must be
submitted with all bids.

Joy C. Vreoland
Town Clerk

2/11/82 IT S21.2B

NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE the Weslfleld

Planning Board at its meeting of
February 1,1982 took the following
action:

David Meeker 8. J. Ralph Ben-
nett, Partners application to sub-
divide Lot 16. Block 410,137 Central
Avenue to create 2 lots — approved

Documentation of this action Is
on file In theoffko of the Planning
Board Secretary 959 North Ave. w.
Westfield, New Jersey

Dorothy Muth, Secretary
Westlleld Planning Board

2/11/82 IT $5.oo

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby olvon

that ordinances as follows were
passed and adopted by the Council
of the Town of Wesltlcld at a
meeting thereof held February 9,
1982.

Joy C. Vroeland
Town clork

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 1650
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE EXCHANGE OF INTEREST
IN LAND OWN ED BY THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD.

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 1649
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR DECK REPLACEMENT AT
THE WESTFIELO MEMORIAL
SWIMMING POOL COMPLEX
AND THE APPROPRIATION OF
T H E MONIES NECESSARY
THEREFOR.
2/11/82 IT *B.88

Victorian Finery On Display
-THE WKSTHKl.D (N.J.) f FADER,THURSDAY. FEBRUARY II . 1982

Visitors to the Osborn
Cannonball House Museum
Sunday will see a glimpsi
of Victorian finery. Mrs

LEGAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby given
that an ordinance of which the
following is a copy was Introduced,
read and passed, on first reading
by the Council of the Town of
Westfield at a meeting held
February 9, 1982, and that the said
Council will further consider the
same for final passage on the 23rd
day of February, 1982, at 8:30 p.m.
in the Council Chamber, Municipa
Building, 425 East Broad Street
Westfield, New Jersey, at which
time and place any person who
may be Interested therein will be
given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said ordinance.

JOYC. VREELAND
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTER 11, "F IRE PROTEC
T I O N " , SECTION 11 40,
" A M E N D M E N T S " OF THE
CODE OF THE TOWN OF WEST
FIELD.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Westfield as
follows:

SECTION I. That Section 11 40,
"Amendments" of the Code of the
Town of Westfield, be further
amended to add a new Section (e)
thereto as follows:

"Cel Section F 308.2.2 'Space
Healers': Every space heater, ex-
cept electrical, shall be properly
vented to a chimney or duct
leading outdoors. Such ducts and
chimneys shall be constructed In
accordance with the Building
Code. Unvented portable space
heaters burning solid, liquid, or
gaseous fuel are prohibited."

SECTION I I . All ordinances or
parts of ordinances In conflict, or
Inconsistent, with any part of the
terms of this ordinance are hereby
repealed to the extent that they are
In such conflict or Inconsistent.

SECTION I I I . In the event that
any section, part, or provision of
this ordinance shall be held to be
unconstitutional or Invalid by any
court, such holding shall not affect
the validity of this ordinance as a
whole, or any part thereof, other
than the part so held uncon-
stitutional or Invalid.

SECTION IV. This ordinance
shall take effect after passage and
publication as soon as, and In the
manner, permitted by law.
2/11/82 IT $27.44

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
LAWOIVISION:
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. L 36864-78
J 1168-7! .

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION PLAINTIFF ELIZABETH-
TOWN GAS COMPANY, a public
utility corporation of New Jersey
vs. D E F E N D -
ANT ESTATE OF JOHN BUN
TING AND MELVINA BUNTING,
individually and as successor In In-
lerest.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public ven-
due, In ROOM 207, In the Court
House, In the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 24th
day of February A.D., 1982 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day,
all the rights, title and Interest of
the above-named defendant in and
to the following property, to wit:

ALL that certain tract or parcel
of land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate, ly-
ing and being In the City of
Elizabeth in the County of Union
and State of New Jersey.

The property to be sold Is located
In the City of Elizabeth In the Coun-
ty of Union, and State of New
Jersey. Premises are commonly
known as: 332 Bond Street,
Elizabeth, NJ Tax Lot No. 3-845 in
Block No. Sheet 10, Book 2. Dimen-
sions of Lot: (Approximately) 25
feet x 100 feet. Nearest Cross
Street: Third Street.

There is due the sum of 15,640.30
and costs. A full legal description is
on file In the Union County Sheriff's
Office. The Sheriff reserves the
right to adjourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SUSAN TREADWELL
COVINO, ATTY.
CL-216-02 (DJ 8. WL)
1/28/82 4T $86.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
SEALED BIDS will be received

from bidders classified under
N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq., in the
Hearing Room, Room 140-Main
Building, Transportation Buildir.j,
1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey until 10:00 a.m.
February 18, 1982 and opened and
read for:

Bridge Painting Contract No.
1-3 lor Ihe painting of twelve (12)

bridges on Routes U.S. 22, 3,21 and
82 tn the Cities of Clifton and
Newark; Townships of North
Bergen and Union; Towns of
Belleville and Nutlcy; Boroughs of
East Rutherford and Rutherford;
Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Passalc
and Union Counties. D.P. 435

The Department, In accordance
vith Title VI Civil Rights Act of
1964, 78 Stat. 252, 42, U.S.C., 49
C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pur-
suant to such Act, and Section 504
if the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
'III afford minority business enter-
prises full opportunity to submit
lids In response to this Invitation

and will not discriminate against
any bidder on the grounds of race,
color, sex, national origin, or nan-
dicap in the contract award.

Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1975,
c, 127.

Drawings, specifications and bid
documents may be Inspected or ob
lained for a fee of S7.50 for full size
drawings, at the Bureau ol Con-
tract Administrat ion, 1035
Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New
Jersey, 08625, during business
hours. Names and addresses of
prospective bidders for this project
may be acquired by telephoning
Area Code 609-984 6812 during
business hours.

Drawings and supplementary
specifications may also bo In-
spected (but not obtained) by con-
tracting organizations al our
various Design Field Offices at the
following focatlons.
1259 Route 44
Parslppany-Troy Hills, NJ
2012635100
325 Lincoln Avenue
Haddonllcld, NJ
609-429 6428
Intersections Rts. 18,9, 21 and 22
Newark, NJ
201-648-3551
1147 Amboy Avenue
Edison. NJ
201-499-5090

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT
OP

TRANSPORTATION, BUREAU
OF

CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION
1/28/82 3T $77.28

William Elliott, curator of
the Scotch Plains museum,
has assembled from the
museum costume collec-
tion, a variety of ac-
cessories worn by
fashionalbe Victorian
ladies. The exhibit will in-
clude fans, parasols ,
combs, lace col la rs ,
capelets, gloves and bead-
ed bages.

One of the parasols to be
displayed is more than 150
years old and originally
belonged to Mr. Elliott's
grandmother. It was in her
bridal trusseau. The small,
ruffled parasol is made of
pale green taffeta and it
has a carved wooden han-
dle. Presumable the dainty
parasol was used to protect
milady from the sun, but
more often it was used in a
flirtateous manner on Sun-
day afternoon walks.

The Osborn Cannonball
House, located at 1840
Front St, Scotch Plains, is
open to the public every
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m.

»ill Joins Spec.
Hospital Board

Assemblyman Edward
K. Gill (R-Dist. 21) has
been named to the Ad-
visory Board to the board
of managers of the
Children's Specialized
Hospital.

"I am delighted," Gill
said, "to be of service to
this uniquely fine institu-
tion. It is a source of pride
to all the people in Union
County to have such an
outstanding facility. The
Children's Specialized
Hospital has grown from
the 'Children's Country
Home' that offered a week
or two of fresh air and
wholesome food to under-
privileged children of the
big city slums, to a profes-
sionally recognized health
care center and leaching
nstitution which continues
o emphasise, but not limit,

their services to disabled
children. I have long ad-
mired the dedication of the
staff and enthusiasm of the
volunteers associated with
he hospital. I look forward
o serving with them."

LEGAL NOTICI
INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received
y the Town of Westflelcl In the

Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 10:00 A M
prevailing time on Monday March
i, 1982 for the construction of a col-
red concrete deck at the

Memorial Pool site.
The work under this proposal in-

ludes the furnishing of all labor,
material and equipment necessary
to complete the work as shown on
the contract drawings and describ-
ed In the contract specifications,
and proposals shall be in accor-
dance with such drawings and
specifications and the terms pro-
posed in the contract. The work
zonslsts primarily of the construc-
ion of 514 square yards of 4" thick
:olored concrete deck and other
elated work. The successful bid-
ier shall start construction In ten
10) calendar days after notice of
iward is given and shall complete
ill work within fifteen (15) days
ifter the start of work.

Proposals shall be In writing on
the forms furnished and must be
delivered at the place and before
the hour above mentioned, and
must be accompanied by a cer-
tified check or bid bond payable to
he Town of Westfield in an amount
qual to at least ten percent (10<*&)
f the base amount of the bid, but
lot less tt\an $500.00 nor more than
.20,000.00. Each bid must be ac-
:ompanied by a surety company
:.;rtlflcate stating that said surety
;ompany will provide the bidder
vith the required performance
>ond in the full amount of the con-
ract, by a non-collusion affidavit,
jy a contractor's qualification
Jatement and by a statement of
iwnership, of the forms included In
md explained In the contract
locuments.

Bidders must be in compliance
j\th all provisions of Chapter 127
»L 1975 supplement to the law

against discrimination (affir-
mative action), and must pay
workmen the prevailing wage
rates promulgated by the New
Jersey Department of Labor and
Industry for this project, copies of
which are on file Jrt the office of the

own Engineer.
This contract will include a fixed

mount of 1250.00 as a contingency,
til bidders are required to add this
ixed amount to their bid and to In-
:lude this additional amount in
their bond, os provided in the In
itructlons to bidders. The con-
ingency shall be Included In tho

:ontroct, the performance bond,
he labor and material bond, but
joyment shall be made to the con-
ract from these funds only upon
:ompletfon of extra work by the
:ontractor, pursuant to a written
:hango order or chnnge orders
•Icinod by the contract prior to the
:ommencemenf of such work and
uch payment shall be in the
imounl agreed lo by Ihe parties in
writing In the change order or
:hange orders. The total amount of
.uch change order In the contract
hall nevor exceed the total

amount ol the contingency provid-
ed.

Plans and specifications may be
seen or procured at the office of Ihe
Town Engineer, Edward A. Got-
tko, Public Works Center, 959
North Avenue W., Wcstlleld, Now
Jersey. The Moyor and Council
eserve the right to reject any and
I bids, and to wnive any inlor
allty In any bid, if, in the Interest

\i the town. It Is deemed advisable
do so.

Edward A. Gotfko,
Town Enolnoer

711/82 IT $36.12

ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLY

THE WHIPPLETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Used Furniture
Bought ot Sold

opan MOA. thru Sal.
ft Thurt. Ev*

23341644
522 Ontral Av«., WMtflald

(Cor. P.rk Avi.l

APPLIANCES

A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS
JUST A PHONE CALL

BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE

AUTO Df ALERS

DOMfTOVOTA
AUTO SALES

• KOUT
HckU*

•CROWN

• CORONA
M M M u u
* Hart To»»

• GE • RCA • ZENITH
ROPER • SYLVANIA • RADIOS
• APPLIANCES • FURNITURE

We Service Everything We Sell
231-2121 «

143 E. Braid St., WntfiaM

EST. 1S43

TVi — STEREOS
/ APPLIANCES

SALES « SERVICE

KITCHEN CABINETS
AND REMODELING

FREE OFF STREET PARKING
220 ELMER ST., WESTFIELD

233-0400

DU1M4IM
! • • UJJ. HOT. NO. U

win* rhtornu
ttWM* IMMII * OtCW)

BOB OORAN
FORD

SALES-SERVICE
PARTS

CARS ft TRUCKS
BODY WORK

686-0040

2037 Morris Ave. Union

LICCARDI
MOTORS

Authorized
Chrysler-Plymouth

^P Imperial
Jmwi Triumph
3P|J Peugeot

Sales A Service
752-7373
752-5700 (Parts)

Rt. 22 Greenbrook

ART GALLERIES

PMNTSUTHOSMnsraSTEIS
OILS ft ORIENTAL ART

FULL LAMINATING SERVICE

- CUSTOM FRAMING -

TELE: 232-3745
C.ntrl ft L.nox, W»ltfi»ld

AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BODY WORK

F I S (fhl E R

• COUtUON

won
HfWUHEU

232-5305
1130 SOUTH AVE W. WISTfllLD

WESTFIELD

BODY WORKS INC.
RJ. PomplUoo.Ptop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
L FENDER REPAIRS

OUI 232-7071

91< Soolh AY. W. W.IIIUM

AUTO DEALERS

BRISTOL
MOTORS, Inc.

Your Authorized

DATSUN
Dealer

- Quality Cars-
Dependable Service

755-6400
545 U.S. Hwy 22

N. Plalnfield

LINDEMAN

BUICK
Sales • Service

BUICK Purls
Quality

uble-Checked
Used Cars

232-8484
430 North Ave. E.

Westfield

NEW

MORRIS
SALES i sEnici

GENUINE GM PMTS
OK USED CMS

2330220
205 Central kn., Wn\Mi

REILLY
OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorl i td
Oldimoblli

Silts & Strvlc*

HO North Avt. E. AD2-7H1
W«1fltfd. N J

505 E l « CLARK'S

VOLVO
rsownrrsT wrwuTin

fUWIRfUWTS»mi

ROMOND'S

J
EST. W1S

OARAGS
INC.

Authorized

Sales & Service
Meyer Snow Plows
For Jeep Vehicles

756-2460
158 E. 2nd Plalnfield

CROWN
CADILLAC Inc.

Authorized

CADILLAC

Sales A Service

Paint * Body Shop

561-2900
119 E. 5th Plalnfield

SMYTHE

VOLVO

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

« j "TftB Horn* ot
•Zf j Superb Service"
2J]

PARTS* SALES*
SEIWICK* LEASING"

232-6500
3Bfl Sonlli Avci Ensl, Wcsllmlcl

AW0 DEALERS AUTO OEALfRS G i n SHOPS LUMBER

You're Closer Than Ytm Think...To

MOTONSCO.
UNION COUNTV'I L U « I T 1 O.DUT CADILLAC HALEI SIHCt m

79 WtST <MUN0 ST., UZAMTH, NJ.

354.8080

gickuiick IDtlUtge

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

New ft Used Cart
• Leasing
• Service
• Parts

Quality Body Shop

756-7400
1124 South Av«.

Plalnfield

AUTO REPAIR

4
Auto Repair Center
Foreign & Domestic

Auto & Truck Repairs

232-8114
1138 South Ave. W.

Wtstfleld

TONY GRECO'S
A Complete Auto

Repair Shop

j I Domestic
N.J. Stita Re-Inspection.

Center

232-9664
800 Cental ht. WMtfield

Bttxel Farms
Old Country Stan

ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Piet - RolU - Brsad - Pastry

• Fruit 6wk«n • Qradfl "A' Product
• Milk It Dilry Products • Fr«tf) E«*s
Salads Cold Cuts

Plants-All Kinds-
Greenhouse

789-2468
Open 7 days 7 - 7
331 South Ave.,

Gar wood

BARBERSHOP

Haircut ting &
Styling For The

Whole Family

i-'rank Abbruscalo

• 112 Qulmby Street
Westfield e 232-1984

BOWLING

CLARK
LANES.

P CLA

Astroline

r ol the most modern bowlmq
crnleri in fy J Fvatunno, 50 NP*V
Brunswick A2 P.nieller*

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACIC BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 381 47CO
140 CENTRAL AVt CLARK

To

Place

An

Ad

CALL

232-4407

CARPEI CLEANING

SERVPRO CARPET CLEANING
CARPETS. UPHOLSTERY

CLEANING
3 Cleaning -
Systems-Snsmpoo
Steam, Showcase
At 3 Different Prices
Drapes • Furniture
• Walls* Floors
Free Surveys
Cheerfully Given

"FOR SER VICE CALL "
Servpro of
108 Qortet Drive
Clark, N.J. 0 7 0 6 6 . . . 499-7119

• 3 Noun stntcc
• SHUT UUMMM«S
• MMILV UWIMT

Oftn 7 nn to ! (m
Stt. 'till i f.m.

2324944
« 1 IM. I Cor. South Im., WoitMd

ORUGSIORES

T I F F A N Y DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Week

Daily 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to9 p.m.

Sundays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Products
Russell Stover Candles

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP * DELIVERY

233-2200

(LOOR COVERINGS

• UNUSUAL GIFTS «JEWU.RY
• GREETING CARDS • C A NOV

232-1032
161 E. Broad &l.,W<*fi<U

MIRRORS

TABLE TOPS ETC.

OTindsor Auto
Co. inc.

232-1700
424 South Av«. E.

WMtfiald

HARDWARl

mum mi
HARDWIRE mm

OARRY OARRABRANT, PRES.

Complete Line of
Hardware Equipment

A Supplier
For Local Delivery

232-1500
125 Elm St. W#)itfl«ld

HEARING AIDS

IUIIDEIS'
e[««»i is

HEADQUAftTHSf
00 It VOUBSEIF'

YOUR FlPtr STOPSHOULD 6t
BUILDMS'

776-0605 CYMBA

Ope>n Daily 7:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m.

Sat to 1 p.m.
Closed Sun.

336 Centennial Ave.
Cranford

WESTFIELD Building
Products Co Inc

BRUNTTWERTH

ARMSTRONG <s
t, Vinyl Ftoo<

Coveftnci
o StUaion of

Armrtrong 4
C

74! CENTRAL AVE,
TCSTHELD

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

Alwsvl Re»dy to Serva You

Quality Exxon
Fuel Oil

Stlci •!• S«vicv
Oil Burner

Eftiy Budget Payment PUn
Dial 232 527?

361 Souih Av« . E. Waitftaid

el C*.
Since 1898

"NoLhini Countt Lik* S«mc«"

OIL BURNER
Sales td Servicf
Dial 276-9200

230 Centennial Ave., Crsnlord

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.
EST. 1925

• HEATING & COOLING
• FUELOIL - BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
I AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 2760900
549 LEXINGTON AVE.

CRANFORD

FURNITURE

(Andrea's fur nit lire Co.'")
"Y/hin Thirt't No Svbitiwn

For QlMlity"

HENrUOON a HUH HOUSE
HITCHCOCK a ITIFFEL LAMK

•ARCALOUNQEA
IAZV 10V LOUNGER!

FREE DELIVERY

232-1198
540 South A<a. W., Wntflald, N.J.

ZENITH
REPAIRS

ACCESSORIES - BATTERIES
HOUSE CALLS

30 Diy Monty Biek Prlvllig*
JKquelyn Thatcher -

Heirirtg Aid Consultant
N.J. State Lie.#367

OPEN DAILV
9 AM to 5 PM

IUMMI. NH.LWMK
MOUMMi !t(H. PMUM6
ntwooo, cmn« THE
MMISEM WINDOWS
COHCIEn. MASON MAIfglilS

m 232-8855 3

OPTICIANS

WHERE SERVICE
M A K E S THE
DIFFERENCE

Daily 9-5:30 p.m.
Monday and Thursday

9-8 p.m.

Soturdlya I
SAM to 12 Noon

201 Elm Wulficld

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
"A NAME YOU CAN TRUST'

• BATHROOMS • KITCHfNS
• ROOFING • SHECTROCK
• CARPENTRY* • STEPS, WALKS
• PAINTING • PORCHES
• ALTERATIONS • REPAIRS

ALL WORK 100% GUARANTEED

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"

FREE ESTIMATES INSURED

27B-751O
46 WALL ST.. CRANFORD. HJ.

23? 818?

1OO EAST BROAD ST
WESTFI f LO

PLUMBING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

KEATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

INSURANCE

CHARLES N.

COSENM

"See me for a State Farm
Homeowners Policy."

233-0W7
174 Short Dr.

Moum»imirJa.N.J.

REAL ESTATE

5 g S | REALTY WORLD

ftS±£» MVRA M. WOOD

[Realtor • ^Appraiser
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

I "-•••-•• MIS

Like a good neighbor.
State Farm is there.

PEARSALL &
FRANKENBACH

INC.

Ell. 1932

732-4 700
115 Elm Si. Wnttitta

WHO?

BARBARA'S
PANEL TOWN

THA T'S WHO!

• PANEIINO *MOLD1NO5
• CEILINGS .CARPETING

WISE BUYERS CALL FIRST
WSf DEALERS GIVE DISCOUNTS

499-7701

1113RARITAN BD. CLARK

233-7121
1129 US H,jh»>r 22. Mounrainuite

Etch Office Independently
Owned i Optrttmd

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE UPS

COMPLETE BRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAO SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 232-4744 OR 232-9780
459 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD, N.J.
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Mermen Win
County Championship

By Ted Ritter
The Westfield High

School boys swimming
team won its 27th con-
secutive Union County
Championship last Satur-
day, beating the second

place team. Union
Catholic, by 73 points.

Junior Chris Nolan led
the Blue Devils to victory,
taking first place in two in-
dividual events and a
relay. Nolan shattered the

Westfield High School
record in the 100
backstroke, set by John
Ketcham in 1966, with an
outstanding 55.9*2. The old
record stood at 56.000.
Nolan also captured first in

DIAMONDS for
Particular People

ENLARGED TO SHOW DETAIL
If you're as particular as Adlers, here's your opportuni-
ty to purchase better brilliant cut diamonds and pen-
dants at a 25% savings.

Adlers selects finer and more beautiful diamonds and
sets them in classic settings, in 14K white or yellow gold.

Compare our quality and value.

Pendants: Reg. $200.00 to $7500.03
Now $150.00 to $5626.00

Earrings: Reg. $135.00 to $3650.00
Now $101.25 to $2737.50

GARDEN STATE PLAZA • WESTFIELD • MORRISTOWN
LIVINGSTON MALL • LINDEN • MONMOUTHMALL

the 50 free with an im-
pressive 22.810 and swam
the backstroke leg of the
winning 200 medley relay
with senior Steve Ribecky
(breast), senior co-captain
James Morgan (fly), and
senior co-captain Ted Rit-
ter (free). This relay clock-
ed at 1:43.569 and just
missed the county record,
held by Westfield, which
stands at 1:43.2.

Westfield placed in the
top third in six of the
twelve events, including
diving which was held last
Friday. Senior co-captain
Ted Ritter placed second in
the 100 free with a personel
best time of 50.540 and
third in the 50 free clocking
at 23.265. Senior Steve
Ribecky placed third in the
100 breast with a time of
1:07.804, also a personel
best time. Westfields
strong diving team,
freshman Matt Frawley,
junior Bruce Conover, and
junior Bruce McClean,
took first, second, and
fourth respectively, gain-
ing 40 points for the Devils
before the swimming
events began.

Freshmen Greg
Hackenberg, Greg
Czander, Chris Banta, and
Bill McMeekan all record-
ed best times and scored
valuable points.
Sophomores Jack Ribecky,
Alan Schmidt, and Paul
Savin also turned in
outstanding best times,
contributing to the teams
win. At the end of the meet
Coach Perry Coultas com-
mented: "Everyone did a
super job today; no excep-
tions."

FIRST LAWSUIT IN 1838
The first workers' com-

pensation lawsuit involv-
ing the rights of an injured
servant against his master
was in South Carolina in
1838, according to a
publication of the U.S.
Department of Labor.

Celebrate
and Save!
Men's Winter Clothing

* T i e s * S

selected groups of:
# Sweaters # J

lesjJSuitsW Sport Jackets
ress Slacks # Outerwear

ALL V * PRICE!

Tonr
OPEN FEBRUARY 12th to 10 P.M.

06 Qoinky Street
HC4UKHJ, H-J.

Cagers Lose Two
More, Record
Falls to 3-16

By Eric Kirschner
The Westfield High

School boys basketball
team, facing two of the
strongest teams in the
state last week, saw its
record fall to 3-16 with
losses to both Plainfield
and linden.

The Devils were able to
hold the fourth ranked
Plainfield Cardinals close
for a time, but the redman
were eventually able to
post a 57-40 victory.

Forward, Troy Best,
formerly a member of the
Plainfield squad, was the
Devils top performer, pac-
ing all scorers with 21
points. Forward Gary
Williams led Plainfield
with 16 points.

Despite the Devils so-so
performance versus Plain-
field and the eventual 14
point margin of victory,
Westfield gave the eight
ranked Linden Tigers an
unexpectedly tough battle.

Combining a tenacious
defense with a patient ef-
fective offense, the Devils
entered halftime down only
19-15. Westfield then shock-
ed the 15-2 Tigers by reel-
ing off eight unanswered
points to open the third
period. The Devils held the
'our point lead until mid-
way through the quarter
when Linden exploded,
registering 17 of the next 19
points for a comfortable
38-27 lead and an eventual
57-43 victory.

Center Jack Baldwin and
Best led the Devils scorers
with 11 and 10 points,
respectively. Jerry Basto.
making the switch from
forward to guard with
relative ease, adding nine
points.

FAST BREAKS. . .If
their was one distinct con-

trast between the two
games last week (besides
Westfield's overall perfor-
mance), it was the regular
action the Devil bench was
in the latter game. Coach
Joe Soviero played only the
five starters versus Plain-
field, but the entire squad
was utilized against
Linden. . .The Devils were
shooting an astounding
55% (12 of 22) in the first
two and half quarters of the
Linden game, a figure
largely responsible for
their early success,
.linden's only two losses of
the season were predic-
tably against Plainfield.

1 2 3 4 T
Westfield 8 8 15 9 40
Plainfieldl2 18 14 13 57
Westfield: Baldwin 2-2-6
Basto 2-5-9 Best 9-3-21 Mur-
phy 1-0-2 Christmas 1-0-2
Plainfield: Williams 7-2-16
Harvey 54-10 B. Vaughn
1-0-2 Johnson 1-1-3 James
4-0-8 Mitchell 2-O-i Felder
3-0-* Lee 1-0-* Ragin 1-O-2

1 2 3 4 T
Linden 11 8 15 23 57
Westfield 9 6 12 06 43
Linden: Stradford 5-0-6
Wilder 3-6-12 Jude 5-3-13
Mayes 3-04 LuKenda 4-0-8
Franco 3-2-8 Mack 1-0-2
Peidgen 1-0-2
Westfield: Baldwin 4-3-11
Basto 4-1-9 Best 5-0-10
Christmas 3-0-6 Murphy
1-0-2 Hauck 0-0-0 Suto 0-0-0
Wimpfheimer 0-0-0 Sher-
wyn 1-1-3 Rupp 0-2-2.

FIRST PENSIONS
The first state pension

legislation to be found con-
stitutional was in Montana
in 1923, according to a
publication of the U.S.
Department of Labor,
"Labor Firsts in
America."

you plan on
college .. .then,

where to go
and how to get there.

College Bound Advisory Center
Jane K. GreenwaM MSEd, Director
Call for appointment • Brochure available

92 Mitlburn Avenue. Mtflbum. NJ. 7632254

Come visit our
Colonial Showrooms

The Finest in 18th Century
R eproductions

Annual Winter
Sale

Faulkner Corner Cabinet

Call or Writs for Catalog - $1.00

Valley Furniture Shop
S t l r l l n B Mt watchung

756-7623
10*30 Mon.-SaL

Tu»«.. Thur*., Frl. Eranlng*
fCATUSING A1SO

u'n t.nllrrirn • Hutlem . SticMr? • I'alriut • Utuhr Smith
Irmfrli- Manrl -HrnU • Stiffrt. H IMmml- V»lt«n«r<.

hnuli ( rrfk • Hilrhntrk - BrnmU • Iriur'r • tjitnril Crar/ln
Hnlmtan -Slmmont • HrfMa Mrlatrnfirrt - floMarin -

I nltry tiimliurr shitp

Pluto by George LaPierre
Wanda Harris takes a Jump shot against Irvington.

Cagerettes Defeat Cranford,
Near End of Season

By M. Flemiag
The Westfield High

School girls' varsity
basketball team won its
third game of the season in
a tough 44-42 battle against
Cranford last week, only to
lose its next two games to
the Plainfield Cardinals,
61-31, and the Linden
Tigers, 44-40.

Westfield trailed Cran-
ford throughout most of the
game until the fourth
period when the cagerettes
broke loose to net 16 points
to catch the Cougars. The
Devils knotted the score at
40-40. The Cougars quickly
answered back with two
points to tie it up again. A
lay-up drive by senior
Devil forward Andrea
Rottenberg midway
through overtime resulted
in the game winning
points.

Despite losing a key
defensive player, starting
guard Lisa McGowan who
fouled out in the fourth
period, the Devils were
able to hold off Cranford
the remaining minute to
steal the victory.

Cranford had led
Westfield the entire game,
until the final minute of
regulation lime. Overtime
was the first opportunity
the cagerettes had to pull
ahead. Cranford outscored
the Devils 19-17 in the first
half while the cagerettes
led Cranford 23-21 in the se-
cond.

Rottenberg and junior
guard Rosann Fusaro each
tallied 11 points for
Westfield.

Weak third and fourth
periods lost the game for
the cagerettes when they
faced the Tigers. WHS
scored a mere nine points
in the two quarters com-
bined, less than the total
score in either of the othc-
periods.

Linden Capitalized on
Devil mistakes during this
time to outscore WHS 10-5
in the first quarter and 14-4
in the third.

Westfield played
exceptionally well the rest
of the game, enabling the
cagerettes to keep the
game close. They led the
Tigers 20-17 by the end of
the first half, only to fall
behind again in the third
period. The Devils came
back again in the fourth,
only to fall two baskets
short of catching the
Tigers in the final seconds
as Linden froze the game
to hang on for the victory.

Junior guard Noreen
Morris netted 14 points to
lead Westfield. Fusaro and
McGowan contributed
eight and seven points,
respectively, for the
Devils. McGowan was five
for five from the foul line.

When Westfield met
Plainfield, the Cardinals
took the lead right from the
start, scoring 13 points to
WHS' 2 in the first period.
Westfield never came
within range of the Car-
dinals (16-0) who are rank-
ed first in the country and
second in the state. Plain-
field continued to build its
lead throughout the rest of
the match.

Rottenberg again led the
cagerettes with 13 points
and several offensive re-
bounds.

Westfield (3-14) will
finish -put their regular
season this week, facing

Roselle (too late for the
Leader deadline) and
Rahway on Wednesday,
away at 3:45. The cager-
ettes will play their first
county game this Satur-
day. "One of our goals for

this year is to win at least
one game in the counties,"
said varsity coach George
Kapner, "I've never had a
team do that before." The
Devils' opponent for the
match is not known yet.

JV Cagers Lose
To Linden, Plainfield

By Paul Rodin
The WHS boys' JV

basketball team dropped
its record to 5-15 last week
losing to Linden 37-32 and
Plainfield 86-49.

Against Linden, the
Devils utilized a 'slow
down' offense keeping
possession of the ball for
the majority of the first
quarter and ending it with
a slim 6-i lead.

In the second quarter,
Westfield still played
conservatively and
prevailed offensively, but
the team's 2-1-2 zone
defense could not stop the
Tigers from scoring and
keeping the pace. This con-
stant battle went on until
the end of the third quarter
when Linden tied the game
up at 22 all.

Midway in the final
quarter, Linden turned the
tables around stealing a
three point lead with three
minutes left to play.
Westfield fought back hard
tying the game up at 32 all
with less than two minutes
left to play. Linden sudden-
ly rallied off five points
snatching the game.

The Devils were led by
Chris Rupp with 10 points
followed by Dan Hauck
with 8 points.

Against Plainfield, West-
field was out-jumped los-
ing numerous offensive
and defensive rebounds to
the Cardinals.

The Devils' 2-1-2 zone
defense was unable to keep
the Cardinals from rally-
ing 34 points to the Devils' 6
in the first quarter.

Due to Plainfield's
height advantages, the
Cardinals completed 71%
of the shots taken from the
floor and stunted the
Devils who only completed
48% of the shots taken from
the floor.

Rupp led the Devils with
24 points followed by
Johnny Miles with 11
points. Rupp and Miles
were also tied with five of-
fensive rebounds each.
Plainfield was led by Dar-
ren Scott who contributed
18 points to the Cardinals'
score.

Tomorrow the team
travels to South Plainfield
to compete at 6:30 p.m.
The Devils' new 'slow
down' offense should prove
to be in direct conflict with
South Plainfield's usual
fast pace. The only trouble
Westfield may have is its
vulnerable defense and
lack of height.

JV Cagerettes End Year 5-10
By Paul Stenbjoro

The WHS JV girls
basketball team concluded
its season by dropping
decisions to Plainfield
(40-31) and Linden (6045).

The Devils were leading
Plainfield 21-19 after three
periods of play when Plain-
field exploded scoring 21
points to Westfield's ten in
the final stanza. The
Cagerettes were led by an
18 point performance by
forward Nancy Kasko.

The JV'ers also manag-
ed to keep pace with
Linden trailing Dy just one
at the end of the first

.period and by only six at
the half. In the second half
Linden slowly pulled away
and finally won by 15. The
Devils were led by three
players who scored in dou-
ble figures: liana Voikov
13 points, Kasko 10 points
and Kathy McNally 10 pts.

The JV Cagerettes
finished their season with a
5-10 record (with one tie).
They were led by freshman
Nancy Kasko who finished
the season with a 10.4 point
per game average and
guard Kathy McNally's 8.0
PPg-

Bowlers Split Week's Games
By Chris Loder

The WHS Bowling team
split its two games of the
week, last week as they
lost to Clark 7-0, and beat
Union Catholic 7-0.

In the Clark match, Man-
ny Carlino's 615 series was
not enough as the
Crusaders totally
dominated the Blue pevils.

The bowlers, hdwever,
came back with a strong
match against Union
Catholic. In the first game,
the Devils rolled in a 925,
thanks mostly to David
Russo and Darren Teits-
worth. Russo bowled a 241
while Teitsworlh bowled a
221.

Russo continued his hot
shooting with a 200 in the
second game. Scott
Leshick helped the Devils
in the second game as he
rolled in a 184.

In the third and final

game, junior Carlino bowl-
ed his best game of the
day, a 196, to pace the
Devils. Chris Troy scored a
179 in the game. The win
upped the bowlers record
to 8-4 on the year.

The bowlers play its final
game of the year, today at
3:20 at Echo Lanes.
Abortion Forum
At Kean College
A panel discussion on the

topic of abortion will be
held, at noon Wednesday,
Feb. 24, in Downs Hall, on
the campus of Kean Col-
lege of N.J.

The campus center for
women is sponsoring the
forum, which the public
may attend without admis-
sion charge, as part of
Womantalk, a weekly
aeries of noontime lec-
tures.



Wrestlers Have
Their Ups and Downs

By Bob Vidaver
The WHS wrestling team

(6-7-1) continued its roller-
coaster season with a big
win over Union and a big
loss to Scotch Plains this
past week.

On Wednesday the Blue
Devils defeated Union 27-23
in a match that was decid-
ed long before the
heavyweight clash.
Westfield jumped out to a
commanding 27-6 lead,
winning six of the first
seven weights contested.
The impending blowout
never materialized,
however, as Union took the
five bouts, to make the dif-
ference a mere four points.

The Farmers forfeited
the 101-pound class, but
took 108 by a third period
pin of Milan DiPierro. The
Devil squad then began to
make its move, starting
with Darren Pinto (115),
who took a 7-4 decision.
Jim Dodd (122 lbs.),
wrestling in his first varsi-
ty match since last season,
had little trouble with his
opponent and posted a 4-1
win. In a fiercely contested
match at 129, Gary
Trenker came from behind
in the third period and pin-
ned his man at 5:18.

Matt Shields rolled to his
16th consecutive victory at
135, packing his outmatch-
ed opponent in 1:50. Shields
looked sharp during the
brief match, picking up
back points only 45 seconds
into the bout.

One hundred 41-pounder
Jeff Miller's 5-2 win made
the score 27-6. It looked like
a blowout for the Devils,
but, as it turned out, the
matmen scored no more
points.

At 158, Ken Hurley had a
3-2 lead with only 15
seconds left in his match
but was reversed by his op-
ponent and put on his back
at the buzzer for two more
points. Hurley lost the
match 6-4, yet he was
awarded the final point for
a 2'/fe minute riding time
advantage.

The heavyweight "Battle
of the Gridiron Stars"
alone was worth the price
of admission, as it featured
the star running backs (not
to mention wrestlers) of
both Westfield and Union.
Captain Mike Giacone took
on Al Smith, but Smith
came out on top with a
tense 5-2 decision.

Both grapplers spent the
first period carefully
searching the other for a
weakness. Smith found one
and shot for a takedown
with only 7 seconds left in
the period. Smith escaped
Giacone early in the se-
cond period, and the rest of

Photos by Doug Boothe
Sophomore grappler Darren Pinto breaks down his 115
Ib. opponent during a recent home match against
Union. Pinto held on to defeat his foe 7-4.

Varsity pac-man Jeff Miller begins to roll over his op-
ponent, enroute to a 5-2 victory during his 141 Ib. match
against Union.

Ken Hurley (158 lbs.) works on the legs of his opponent
during the mat men's 27-23 victory over Union. Hurley
was decisioned 6-4 in the match, although he com-
mended a two and a half minute riding time advan-
tage.

the period was neutral..
Giacone then escaped
Smith early in the final
period, and the wrestlers
were again neutral .
However, with 29 seconds
left. Smith took Giacone
down for the second time.
Giacone escaped just
before the buzzer, but it
was too late, and Smith
took the win.

In the Scotch Plains
match last Saturday, the
matmen won the first
match, the last match, and
absolutely nothing in be-
tween, en route to a 44-9
defeat. The undefeated
Raiders, ranked in the
state's Top 20, allowed
Westfield to win only the
101-pound and heavyweight

classes.
John Schaefer amassed

almost five minutes of
riding time on the way to
an easy 5-0 win. Eleven
matches later . . . Giacone
pinned his Raider opponent
in 3:17 to wrap up the
Westfield loss.

In other bouts, Trenker
and Tom Miller (148) each
dropped 5-2 decisions, and
Shields was upset 3-0 for
his first loss of the season.

Hurley was again the
victim of some very bad
luck. He had a 6-2 lead ear-
ly in the second period, yet
he lost by a fall 1:37 into
that period.

Tomorrow the pacmen
travel to Kearny and host
Linden next Wednesday.

Mermaids Lose Title
To Union Catholic
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Gottlick Breathing Fire as Dragon
Pag* 19

By Karen Bellew
The Westfield High

School girls' swim team's
five year reign as Union
County champion ended as
Union Catholic took first
place with 338 points,
Among the ten teams com-
peting in the championship
meet, Westfield placed se-
cond with 313 points.
Governor Livin^ton finish-
ed third with 147 points.

Westfield and Union
Catholic were head to head
throughout the meet, with
UC taking first place in six
events and Westfield tak-
ing first place in two
events. Coach Merilyn Dia-
mond commented that a
few of the races could have
turned the meet around.

In the 200 medley relay,
Tracey Hayes of UC pulled
out ahead of Patty Wysock.
Then Janney Zonnevylle
pulled Westfield even.
Fran Schmidt kept the
race even. Alice Petrucci
(UC), however, touched
out Jenny Frawley.
Westfield finished second
with a time of 1:56.714,
which was .7 under the
county record of 1:57.4,

In the 200 free, Betsey
Liebers (GL) and Lisa Mc-
Carthy (UC) placed first
and second. Jenny Homer
and Laura Clarkson laced
fifth and sixth with times of
2:15.847 and 2:16.245
respectively.

Zonnevylle and T. Hayes
were neck and neck
throughout the 200 1M, but
Hayes touched out Zon-
nevylle, who clocked a
2:13.853 to place second.

Kelly Scott and Jenny
Frawley placed fourth and
sixth in the 50 free with
times of 26.252 and 26.496
respectively.

In the diving event,
Stacey McCall took first
place with 154.4 poits. Amy
Avis finished second with
146.8 points and Cathy
Smith was sixth with 116.65
points. After the diving
event, Westfield led Union
Catholic 146-141.

In the 100 fly, Debbie
Zimmer and Kathy
Keoughan battled for first
place. Zimmer placed se-

McCall County
Diving Champ

Stacey Me Call, a sophomore at Westfield High
School, is the Union County High School Diving
Championship winner. The event took place Friday
evening in the Thomas Dunn Complex in Elizabeth.
Stacey finished first in a field of 13 divers represen-
ting high schools from all over Union County. In ad-
dition to this award Stacey is also currently the
Union County champion for 1981 in the 13-14 age
category.

Stacey, in addition to high school diving, is a
registered A.A.U. diver. She is a member of the div-
ing group known as Members of the Board and she
is privately coached by Pat Clark.

cond in a time of 1:03.978.
Lisa McCarthy and Alice

Petrucci took first and se-
cond place in the 100 free,
but Scott and Frawley
finished third and fourth in
times of 56.6 and 57.963
respectively. UC was then
back in the lead with 208
points to Westfield's 197
points.

In the 500 free, UC swept
second, third and fourth
place. Cory May placed
fifth with a time of 5:46.608,
while Laura Clarkson
finished sixth in a time of
6:01.071.

In the 100 back it was a
three-way battle for first
place. UC took first and se-
cond place. Patty Wysock
placed third, clocking her
time of 1:06.226. Cory May
was fourth with a time of
1:07.989. After the
backstroke event, UC had
a 33 point advantage over
Westfield.

Zonnevylle captured
Westfield's only first place
swim, in the 100 breast
with a time of 1:10.562. Kiki
Roll and Cathy Wagner
took third and fourth place,
clocking 1:12.856 and
1:14.614 respectively.
Westfield accumulated 39
points in the breaststroke
event. However, Union
Catholic continued to lead,
311-296.

In the 400 free relay
event, UC clinched its vic-
tory, placiffg TfYst.
Schmidt, Zimmer, Scott
and Roll finished second,
clocking 4:10.982.

Coach Diamond conclud-
ed, "All the girls did very
well. I couldn't have asked
for any more."

Last week, the mer-
maids defeated Summit
58-15 and Watchung Hills
62-11.

Westfield swept first
place in every event. Patty
Wysock was a double win-
ner, placing first in both
the 100 fly and 100 back,
with times of 1:05 and 1:07
respectively.

Kelly Scott was also a
double winner, capturing
first place in the 500 free
and tying for first place in
the 50 free, clocking 5:35.5
and 25.5.

BOX SCORE
200 medley relay: 1. P.

Wysock, J. Zonnevylle, F.
Schmidt, K. Scott 1:59.5 3.
C. May, K. Roll, A. Avis, C.
Wagner 2:06.8

200 free: 1. J. Zonnevylle
2:07.4 2. J. Frawley 2:08.1

200 IM: 1. K. Roll 2.25.6
2. F. Schmidt 2:28.2

50 free: 1. K. Scott 25.5 3.
A. Avis 26.6

100 fly: 1. P. Wysock
1:05.9 2. J. Zonnevylle 1:09

100 free 1. J. Frawley
59.3 2. F. Schmidt 1:01.8

500 free 1. K Scott 5:35.5
2. J. Horner 6:18.9

100 back: 1. P. Wysock
1:07.0 3. C.May 1:09.3

100 brest: l. K. Roll
1:16.5 3. C.Wagner 1:17.7

400 free relay: 1. K.
Czander, C. Wagner, D.
Zimmer, G. Wagner 4:08.3
3. K. Lucke, A. Avis, P.
Fink, J. Nichols 4:23.0

Woolfolk College Athlete of Year
Butch Woolfolk of

Westfield was honored at
the 46th -Anniversary
Awards Banquet of the
New Jersey Sportswriters
Association Sunday at
Pines Manor in Edison. He
was named the state's Col-
lege Athlete of the Year.

A senior at the Universi-
ty of Michigan, the six-foot-
two, 210 pound back ran for
1,459 yards this year. As a
junior he rushed for 1,042
yards; he holds the record

Kasko, Chambliss Shine
In Track Championships

by Adam Sommerstein
Jeff Kasko and Barron

Chambliss won the 60-yard
high hurdles and the 440
yard run, respectively, as
Westfield tied for second
place in the 37th annual
Northern New Jersey
Interscholastic track
championships last Satur-
day at the Jersey City Ar-
mory.

Westfield and Snyder
both had 15 points. Chris-
tian Brothers Academy
won the meet with 19
points.

Kasko, who won the high
hurdles in this meet last
year as a junior, repeated
his performance with a 7.8
in the final. Kasko had
easily swept through the
quarter-final and semi-

A. A.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Drinking Problem? |

Write I

P.O.Box 121, Westfleld
or Telephone

763-1415

final rounds also with a
pair of 7.8 runs. In winning
this event two years in a
row, he joins a short list of
Westfield athletes who
have won an event in New
Jersey's oldest invitational
more than once. The only
other two Westfield
trackmen who accomplish-
ed this were Ed Morton in
the high jump (71-72) and
Frank Kelly in the 60 yd.
dash (75-77).

No Jess spectacular was
Chambliss' victory in the
440. His time of 52.5 in a
qualifying heat was follow-
ed by a 52.3 in the final.
Chambliss took the lead
from the start and never

looked back again until he
had crossed the finish line.

Sophomore Andy Jacob
did well in taking 3rd place
(4:35.8) in the mile. Other
good times were produced
by Kelvin .Blanton (6.8)
and Rich Forbes (6.8) in
the 60 yd. dash. Forbes
made it all the way to the
final but was questionably
ruled not to have finished
in the top five. Hans Diet-
terich ran a 53.8 440. Tom
Splaine produced a lime of
10:14 in the 2-milc run.
Dave Nathanson had a good
indoor time of 2:06.8 in the
880-yard run.

The very next day, the
boys' 2-mile relay team of

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Established 1912

* LOCAL AND
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING

* STORAGE

* PACKING

TEL. 2760898

213 SOUTH AVE. E. CRANFORD

Jim Fisk, Brian Bernstein,
Greg Kasko and David
Fitzgerald placed sixth in
the prestigious Princeton
Relays. The team's com-
bined time of 8:08.8 just
missed cracking the top
five.

This Sunday, the team
will run in the Group. 4
Championship. The top
five finishers in each event
will then compete in the
All-Group Championships.

as Michigan's all-time
leading rusher. He was
voted Most Valuable
Player in Michigan's Rose
Bowl victory over
Washington, Jan. 1, 1981
and named the MVP of the
Bluebonnet bowl, Dec. 31

when Michigan defeated
UCLA.

Woolfolk was the leading
•scorer in the state when he
played as a senior on
Westfield High School's
1978 11-0 championship
team.

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
! • ! • SOUTH AVENUE, WEST, WESTFIELD,

IVEW JERSEY H I N

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

INSULATION

H A U D M \ \ . I N C

ENJOY EUROPE TWO WAYSI
CLASSIC: Dsluxe and First Clan hotrta, top quality
all ths way. All sxpenaa, •979-$3398, d'blfl
occupancy, plus air.
EUROJET: Low-cost, high value. Good hotels, all
expense, $89&«1B98, drble occupancy plut air.
10-31 days. To all of Europe, plus Egypt.
Departures April to Oec.

FOR FREE BROCHURE:

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL, INC.
233-3900

Corporate Services Division 233-4553
936 South Avenue. West. Westfield. New Jersey 07090

FREE PARKING IN REAR

Around Ihc Corner

Wtlrh /or • «

Around Ilic Wurlil

His senior year at
Westfield High School, Phil
Gottlick was a hot item.
Maryland wanted him.
Rider had him all but sign-
ed. Drexel got him.

"Coach Jack Childs call-
ed me up and talked to
me," said the 142-pound
grappler. "I never even
heard of Drexel before
that. My father did some

research and found out that
with academics and
athletics combined Drexel
had the most to offer."

People now know Drexel
for its wrestling as well as
its academics. Phil is cur-
rently 6-2 in dual meet
competition — one of those
victories coming over the
University of Maryland.
He is also one of the many

Morgan Swimming
For Villanova

Sophomore Dan Morgan,
a former cross country and
swimming competitor at
Westfield High School, is
competing in his second
season as a member of
Villanova's varsity men's
swimming team. The
Wildcat record is currently
6-4.

While at Weslfield High,
Dan earned four letters in
swimming, and also ran on
the cross country team. In
swimming, Dan was nam-
ed most vauable player,
and was captain in his
senior year. At Villanova,
Dan has already earned
dean's list honors.

Dan, a Chemical
engineering major in the
•ollege of Engineering, is
>ne of four children of Ar-
hur and Anne Morgan of
Vestfield.

underclassmen who start
on this year's Dragon
squad.

Gottlick twice went to
the state championships in
high school and he figures
to do even better in college.
"College wrestling is so
much harder than high
school. The college coach
expects more of you," Got-
tlick thinks.

Phil Gottlick seems to
have made a smooth trans-
ition from high school
champion to college con-
tender. What was once a
hot item in high school is
slowly turning into a hot
item in college. Gottlick is
a business administration
major.
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& Studio
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THE
LATE

GREAT
PRESIDENTS

DAY

SUPER SALE
10-40%

Off All Boots In Stock
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT FOR

A SPECIAL MOONLIGHT SALE

COUPON = = ^
Presidents Birthdav Sale

THIS COUPON WORTH $5.00 OFF THE
SALE PRICE OF ALL OUR BOOTS IN STOCK

10% TO 40% OFF
Offer GoodThm21S 82 WESTFIELD

200 E. Broad St.
233-4500

FRYE T1MBERLAND DAN POST ZODIAC

WESTFIELD RECREATION COMMISSION
FALL/WINTER PROGRAM

Beginning the Week of October 5, to April 16, 1982
MONDAVS: BALLET, ELM ST. AUO., 7-9:30 PM, Gradaa 4-6, 7-8 I'M. Tarn & Up
MUPIUMTO. 8:16-9:30 PM, Snally Fox, inatructor (STARTING 1/4/82)

WEIGHTLIFTING, MUNICIPAL BUILDING BASEMENT, 7-9:30 PM, S.
McGrath. Taaro

GRAPHIC ARTS, ROOSEVELT, 3-5 PM, Junior High Af, Donald Partlngton
MUSIC WORKSHOP, EDISON, 3-6 PM, Canard Irwtrumanti, Tad SchkMbarg.

. Taana

TUESDAYS: POTTERY, ELM CAFETERIA, 9:30 AM-12 Noon (STARTING 10/13/811,
Rachal Sullivan, Asa 16 & Up

PHOTOGRAPHY, ELM ART ROOM, 7:30-10 PM, Vlnoant R if lei, Aga 16 &
Up

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL, ELM GYM, 7:30-10 PM
SHUFFLEBOARD 8. BRIDGE, ELM CAFETERIA, 9 AM -3 PM. OLD

GUARD
ART FOR FUN, ELM ART ROOM, 3:15-5 PM, Jotaph Hawkins, 54-7 Gradn
MUSIC WORKSHOP, EDISON, 3 6 PM, Chambar Orchaatra, Tad Schloabarg.

Taana
MUSIC WORKSHOP, ROOSEVELT, 3-6 PM, Clarinat & Saxophona, Joaaph

RuHonMlo, T m i
WOOD SHOP, ROOSEVELT, 3-6 PM, Donild Partlngton, T M I U
CO-ED SPORTS NIGHT, ROOSEVELT, 7-9:30 PM, J. Salinaid 8. David

Lavina, Taara

WEDNESDAYS: CRAFTS, ELM POTTERY ROOM, 1:16-3 PM, Catharlna Staphana, Adulta
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL, ELM GYMNASIUM, 7:30-10 PM
DRAMA WORKSHOP, ELM ART ROOM, 3:15-5 PM, Jin Ehy, Taam
POTTERY, ELM CAFETERIA, 7:30-10 PM, Fiadarlck R.im.n, A j . 16 & Up
SCULPTURE, ELM CAFETERIA, 7:30-10 PM, Gladyt Raima™, Aga 16 & Up
WEIGHTLIFTING, MUNICIPAL BUILDING BASEMENT, 7-9:30 PM. &

McGrath, Taam
COMMUNITY CONCERT BAND, ROOSEVELT MUSIC RM, 8-10 PM, Elias

Zarava, All Agai
MUSIC WORKSHOP, ROOSEVELT, 3-6 PM, Clarinat & Saxophona, Jotaph

Ruaonlallo, Taant

THURSOAYS: WEIGHTLIFTINQ, MUNICIPAL BUILDING BASEMENT, 7-9:30 PM. S.
McGrath, Taam

ART FOR FUN, ELM ART ROOM. 3:16-6 PM, Josaph Hawfcim, 5-6-7 Gradat
SHUFFLEBOARD & BRIDGE, ELM CAFETERIA, 9 AM-3 PM. OLD

GUARD
BASKETBALL FOR YOUNG ADULTS. ELM GYMNASIUM, 7:30-10 PM
PIANO WORKSHOP, ROOSEVELT, 3-6 PM, Gaorga Fox, Tt.ni
METAL WORKSHOP, ROOSEVELT, 3-6 PM. Donald Partlngton, Taam
WOOD WORKSHOP, ROOSEVELT. 3-6 PM, Thomai Baynold., Taana
MUSIC WORKSHOP, EDISON, 3-6 PM, Bin Guitar. Tad Schlottwrg, Taarn
INDOOR SOCCER, WHS VARSITY GYM, 7:30-10 PM, DECEMBER thru

APRIL. W. Laonow, 9th Grada & Up
GYMNASTICS, WHS BOY'S GYM, 7-9 PM. Kartn Stark, 6-6-7 Gradai,

(STARTS DEC. 3,1981)

FRIDAYS: CRAFTS, ELM CAFETERIA, 1:16-3 PM. Catharlna Stapham Adulti
METAL WORKSHOP, EDISON, 3:16-6 PM, Raymond Bavara, Taani
MUSIC WORKSHOP, EDISON, 3-6 PM, Parcunion, Tad Schlorijim, Taana
MUSIC WORKSHOP, ROOSEVELT, 3-6 PM, Banoon & Oboa, Shallay Fox,

Teanj
CO-ED SPORTS NIGHT, EDISON, 74:30 PM, R. Bavara.'R. Brawstar and R.

Lac, Taans

AFTER SCHOOL CO-ED SPORTS PROGRAM ftaturlng Rollar Skating, Baikatball, Vollayball,
Indoor Soeoar, atcatira, 3-6 PM at varloui alernentary ichoolt (or 4, 5 & 8 Gradas, JANUARY
1982 thru MARCH 1982, exact dayt & actlvltias at aach ilta to ba announced.

PROGRAMS OPEN TO WESTFIELD RESIDENTS ONLY. REGISTRATION FOR ALL
PROGRAMS HELD BY INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTORS AT FIRST SCHEDULED SES8ION
UNTIL CAPACITY IS REACHED. NO FEES ARE CHARGED FOR THESE PROGRAMS. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE WESTFIELD RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 232-8000, EXTENSION 48. NO CLASS HELD ON SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS.

1981/1982
Ruth V. Hill, Diractor ol Racraatlon
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Playoff Positions
Undecided In WBA

Senior Division
Games and division

races remained tight as the
Senior Division of the
Westfield Basektball
Association completed its
eighth week of play. With
only two games remaining
on the regular season
schedule, none of the play-
off positions have been
decided and the games
continue to be close and ex-
citing.

Nets «
Hawks 44

The Nets took over se-
cond place in the west by
breaking a halftime
deadlock and defeating the
Hawks, 47 to 44. Mike Mir-
da led the Nets with 19
points. He was followed by
Chuck Karvstis with 11,
Pat Brady with 7, Ben
Pavone with 6 and Matt
Kotovsky and Ed Loranitz
with a field goal each. Greg
Price paced the Hawks
with 28 points. He was
followed by Tim Lyons
with 6, Mike Connell with 5,
Bill Crandall with 4 and
Adolf Zuniga with a foul
shot.

Rockets 39
Sixers 37

The Rockets and Sixers
went into overtime before
the Rockets pulled out a
two point win, 39 to 37.
Dave Hone paced the
Rockets with 18 points. He
was followed by Jeff Dem-
biec with 12, Brain GiUen
with S and Tom Kocaj with
4 points. The Sixers were
led by Mike Walsh with 17

points. He was followed by
Jay Juelis with 14 and
Steve Coleman, Hank
Rehrer and Brad Zilch
with a field goal each.

Suns 31
Celtics 32

The Suns overcame a 16
point deficit at the end of
the first quarter to over-
take the Celtics in the final
minute by a score of 37 to
32. Dave Cowell led the
Suns with 18 points. He was
followed by Chris Capano
with 13, Sam Rapuano with
4 and John Vidaver with a
field goal. The Celtics were
paced by Steffan Smith
with 14 points. He was
followed by Erik Berger
with 6 and Ed Stravach,
Horst Percival and Bob
Luce with 4 points each.

Sonics 47
Blazers 43

The Sonics outscored the
Blazers in the final
minutes of the game to
win, 47 to 43. Scott
Blackman paced the
Sonics with 22 points. He
was followed by Dave
Daley with 20, Phil Blan-
cato and Tony Perconte
with a field goal each and
Dave Luckenbaugh with a
foul shot. Brian Morris led
the Blazers with 17 points.
He was followed by Ed
Haag and Sean Boatwright
with 12 points each and
Mike Koswan with a field
goal.

KjiicksM
Lakers JO

The Knicks pulled away

in the second quarter to
defeat the Lakers, 64 to 20.
The win gave the Knicks a
one game lead in the east.
BUI Motter led the Knicks
with 22 points. He was
followed by Dan
Schoenberg with 11, Jay
Abella with 9, Leon Hebert
with 8, Greg Brownstein
with 6, Dan Jacobson with
4 and Andy Bradley and Ed
Ungvarsky with a field
goal each. Todd Manning
and Bill Jeremiah paced
the Lakers with 6 points
each. They were followed
by Pat Dineen, Dave Gut-
terman, Adam Mazur and
Paul Maurer with a field
goal each.

The standings at the end
of the eighth week of play
are:

EAST
Knicks 6-2
Sixers 5-3
Rockets 5-3
Blazers 2-6
Lakers 1-7

WEST
Suns 7-1
Nets % 5-5
Celtics 4-4
Sonics 4-4
Hawks 1-7

On Saturday all teams
will see action at the high
school gym. At 12:30 p.m.
the Knicks meet the
Blazers and the Suns face
the Hawks. At 1:30 p.m. the
Rockets meet the Nets and
the Sonics face the Celtics.
At 2:30 p.m. the Lakers
meet the Sixers.

PAL Sixth Graders In 39-38 Thriller
Missing Marc Nelson, a

"genuine piece of article"
on the sixth grade PAL
team, Tom Ward's con-
tingent rose to the occasion
and held off a strong rally
in the fourth quarter to
defeat South Plainfield,
39-38. The losers played
valiantly and their 13 point
scoring burst in the last
quarter fell shy by one as
the final shot with one se-
cond left went around the
hoop — and out. The full
court press of the locals
stemmed the tide as did the
defensive work of center
Jim Mozaki. The big guy
has come into his own as'
his 8 point and overall play
will attest. Teammate
John "Cool" McCall had a
game demanding
superlatives. While only
scoring 4 points, his floor
play, ball control and
"picks" gave the
neighbors next door plenty
of trouble. Andy Gutter-
man and backcourt ace
Tom Ward excelled in the
passing game with 7 and 6
points scored respectively.
Joey Deer held his end up
scoring 6 points and show-
ed good ball control. Dan
Ginsberg again playing a
fine floor game and
Mollard complementing
well the defense heroics of

Mozaki.

Base Line Banter: Pau'
Emanuel and Bob Ebret,
both up from B division to
star-studded PAL team,
saw limited action, but
impressed spectators and
coaching staff. Asst. Coach
Tony McCall added a few
touches of "Irish gray
hair" during the waning
moments as the locals lead

dissipated to a one point
margin. But, like E.F.
Huton, "when Tony McCall
instructs, the team ex-
ecutes." Staff of Ward, Mc-
Call and John Esposito one
of finest assembled. Kudos
to League President Dick
Brown for such foresight,
but players and parents
were especially to be laud-
ed for the support and en-
thusiasm.

Fifth Grade PAL
Cagers Undefeated

The fifth grade PAL
basketball team gave their
fans a thrilling victory last
Sunday, with an exciting
2&-2B win over St. Mary's of
Rahway.

The situation did not look
good when, with about
three minutes to go in
regulation time, Westfield
was losing by five points.
However a strong pressure
defense forced some key
turnovers and the tide
changed. With less than a
minute to go Jeff
.Kopelman came up with
the ball during a flurry of
action and put in the winn-
ing basket. Kopelman

' finished with 8 pis., Darryl
Robinson had 8 points. Lee
Krasner 7 pts. and Ted

Hobbie had 4 pts.
Although St. Mary's was

taller, Westfield showed
great desire and hustle and
held their own under the
boards. This effort was led
by John Niedzwiecki, Tom
Cassidy and Sean Lucas.

The opponents' zone
defense gave the fifth
graders some trouble at
the start of the game, but
Greg Johnson, Charles
La Rosa and Lonnie Fried-
man worked the ball nicely
and soon got on the right of-
fensive track.

Y Swimmers Bow at Shore
The Westfield Y boys'

"D" team traveled to the
Shore Area for their swim-
ming meet. The boys once
again exhibited their depth
and team proficency by
scoring several first, se-
cond, and third place
finishes. Placing first for
Westfield were Chad
Mestel, 1:00.48, in the 13-14
freestyle, and Jim Russell,
1:21.65, in the 13-14
breaststroke.

Second place finishes for
Westfield were recorded
by Bobby Ehret, 1:15.67, in
the 11-12 freestyle, Mike
Stamberger, 48.87, in the 10
and under breast stroke,
Jason Goldberg, 46.87, in
the 11-12 breast stroke,
Mike Stamberger, 45.78, in
the 10 and under back
stroke, Jimmy Edmund-
son. 39.81, in the U-12 back
stroke, Bobby Ehret, 40.73,
in the 11-12 butterfly, and
Peter Jaffe, 1:16.71, in the
13-14 butterfly.

Third place victories
were scored by Jimmy Ed-
mondson, 1:21.01, in the 12
and under individual
medley, Martin Dau, 36.62,
in the 10 and under
freestyle, Lowell Jones,
56.43, in the 15-17 freestyle,
Ed Me Teague, 54.86, in the
10 and under breast stroke,
Mike Chicella, 1:39.77, in
the 13-14 breast stroke,
Martin Dau, 10 and under
46.14 back stroke, Mike
Kalbein, 39.33, in the 11-12
backstroke, Jim Russell,
1:26.41, in the 13-14
backstroke, Marc
Linenberg, 46.05, in the 10
and under butterfly, and
Mike Chicella, 1:27.98, in
the 13-14 butterfly.

The Westfield team was
at a disadvantage because
their 15-17 age group swim-
mers were participating in

the Union County swimm-
ing championships for
Westfield High School.

Next week the team will
be back to full strength and
looking forward to a vic-
torious meet.

The final score for the
Shore Area meet was
Shore Area 114 and
Westfield 41.

Lacrosse Time

Is Here Again
Lacrosse, claimed to be

one of the great team
games on the American
sports scene, is
flourishing in the United
States on all levels, and
continued growth is
anticipated since any
child can learn to play the
game. Children and
parents who would like to
participate or view this
sport in action may at-
tend practice every
Wednesday night at Jef-
ferson Grade School from
7 to 8:30 p.m. in the gym.
The local spring program
is beginning and officials
hope to begin organizing
teams soon. Children
from third to ninth
grades are welcome.

EOA LAW IN 1*64
The Economic Oppor-

tunity Act of 1964 was sign-
ed into law on Aug. 20 of
that year, providing for
work and education pro-
grams, loans to low-
ncome farmers and

businesses, and various
other national community
antipoverty programs, ac-
cording to a publication of
the U.S. Department of
Labor.

We are proud..
to be a member of All Points

Relocation Service, an organization of
over 600 Realtors in'North America.

Our new association allows us to of-
fer a Total Relocation Service program
in cooperation with American Airlines,
Avis, Holiday Inn, Mayflower and
Western Airlines. From listing
your home, to arranging your move,
transportation and lodging,
we can do it all. At not
cne penny's extra
cost.

Call us. We offer
more than ever be-
fore.

ASSOCIATES. INC

REALTORS

(201)233-2222
2211CMXAVL NCSTFIEIO. N.J.
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Photo by CWckie Walsh
Sturdy Andrew Michel, in headgear, chalks up another
win when he reverses opponent in the third period.

Matmen Hammer
Hillside 6411

Perhaps taking a loss is
not too difficult for some
but when the loss results
mainly from forfeits this
certainly must hurt.
Visiting Hillside felt that
last Tuesday is a dual
match with Westfield. The
Hillsiders dropped 36
points from no-shows most-
ly in the upper weight
classes.

Steven Weber, Jeff
Eckerl and Koller Walsh
won to give the Little
Devils a big boost. Losses
occured at 63, 67 and 80.
Coming through for the
home team further on were

Mark Hoffman and Mat-
thew Brown.

Five exhibition bouts
were scheduled in place of
regular matches. Andrew
Hanlon, Ryan Venckus,
Scott Hunsinger and Chris
Macaluso took care of their
rivals easily.

"B" team wrestlers are
now at the heart of the
season when competitors
begin to get tougher. Up-
coming events with South
Plainfield, East Windsor,
Somerville and Mannville
will see the Little Devils
working hard at practice
sessions.

Devil Swimmers
Lose to Ridge

By Ted Ritter
The Westfield High

School boys swimming
team was recently
defeated by Ridge by a
score of 111-61 and as of
Leader deadline, stands as
the Blue Devils first loss of
the season. The mermen's
record now stands at seven
wins and one loss.

The meet started off on a
sour note for the Blue
Devils as the winning 200
medley relay team was
disqualified due to a false
start. Despite the loss,
Westfield was able to turn
in many personal best
times. Senior co-captain
James Morgan swam an
outstanding 100 fly taking
first with an impressive
S6.3, junior Chris Nolan
won the 50 free with a 22.8,
and Westfields formidable
diving squad, freshman
Matt Frawley, junior
Bruce McClean, and junior
Bruce Conover, took first,
second, and third respec-
tively.

BOX SCORE
Westfield vs. Ridge 111-61

200 med. rel.: 1. Ridge 2.
Ridge 3. Westfield
200 free: 1. Marchese (R)

1-53 89 2 O'Malley (R) 3
J. Ribecky (W) 1:55.0
200 I.M.: 1. Harris (<t>
206.32 2. Eveleth (R) 3 J.
Morgan (W) 2:11.4
50 free: 1. C. Nolan (W)
22.8 2. T. Ritter (W) 23.443.
Kenney (R)

Diving: 1. M. Frawley <W)
227.0 2. B. McClean (W)
183.70 3. B. Conover (W)
176.75
100 fly: 1. J. Morgan (W)
56.3 2. Gulleth (R) 3. Gale
(R)

100 free: 1. Marchese (R)
50.65 2. Kenney (R) 3. T.
Ritter (W) 52.1
500 free: 1. Barry (R)
5:07.19 2. O'Malley (R) 3.
J. Ribecky (W) 5:12.5
100 back: 1. Harris (R)
56.08 2. C. Nolan (W) 57.33.
E. Czander(W) 1:03.83
100 breast: 1. Barry (R)
1:05.71 2. Hall (R) 3. S.
Ribecky (W) 1:07.9
400 fr.rel.: 1. Ridge 2.
Ridge 3. Westfield

The mermen swam
Lawrenceville yesterday
(too late for Leader
deadline) and will swim
Montclair today at Mont-
clair State College at 7
p.m.

GE
19" DIAGONAL
VIRII
"BROADCAST-
CONTROLLED"
COLOR TV

GE2-Speed
Filter-Flo*
Washer

GE's
VALUE-
PRICED
TOUCH
CONTROL
MICROWAVE
OVEN

with Automatic
Room Ught SWIKX

Model 19EC17O8W
Walnut l
on nigh
piastre Defrost Cycle

lor quick thawing:
Temperature Hold
keeps food at
serving tempera-
ture. 10 Power
Levels. Cooks by
time, or by temp-
erature. Micro-
wave Guide, recipe
Cookbook
included.

Normal. Delicates.
Permanent Press
Cycles. 3 Wash/
Rinse Temperature
Combinations
including energy-
saving cold water
selections. Filler.
Flo System traps
lint.

Adjusts color picture
automatically 60 lime*
a second: adjuru>
picture channeMc-
cnannsl. Illuminated
Channel Window.
Energy Con»ctou*TU

100% Solid Stite
Chassl*.

WESTFIELD'S 0
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST., WESTRELD-233-2121OptnO»i'y9A.M..6P.M. Tliurs iAU. lPM

SALE ENDS
SATURDAY
O N FAMOUS
TIEMPO
ALL-SEASON
RADIALS.

All-season traction
with over 10.000
biting edges.
Saves you gas with
steel-belted radial
construction.

Save on Tiempo
through Saturday

night!

•mmii
HIM

P155/8OB13
P1B5/B0R13
P195/75R14
P215/75R14
P20S/75R15
P225/75R15

ttfimn

$51.10
(65.10
J73.8S
•78.55
$77.76
•83.65

NMfcC
J152
»1.B1
*2.16
J2.47
12.42
»2.73

TRACKER XG SALE! PUT YOUR
TRUCK O N THE SAVINGS TRACK.

TOTAL ALIGNMENT
HEADQUARTERS

Prolong Tire Life, Boost MPG
Front Wheet...

RurWheel...FourWh««lf ,

• Deep tub traciton for mud. sand, snow
• Rides quieter than many traction tires
• Takes light trucks, vans, campers.

RVs on or off the road,

19
55
ET8-UB>K*«tf
TaOMK Load
(UracC PiJt
IZWfET Hi

BRAKE SERVICE
YOUR CHOICE

forces itart si JS9 lot o*i it-pula licm nd tfgnment «tnt*
P*is and aaMenai s*rr*ce eitra it netted
• Inspect sit tour i.rei • Coffocl air picisuf e • Set
Iron! *hee) easier camber toe to pfooei al'flnmont
• tnspqct Hewing and suspension system*
Won US CMS bnporij *nh *JiuH*We suwenwon iKiutet
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Tracker XQ Sale End* Feb. 13

GOOD/YEAR
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Includes install new (toni grease seals • Pack
Iront irthcot bearings • Inspect hydraulic
system • Add ituid • Road tost
2-Whoel Front Disc: Install new front brako
pads • Resurface f/oni rotors • inspect calipers.
OR 4-Wheel Drum: Instafl new brake lining
and surlace all lour drums

Just Say 'Charge It'
with approved credit.

Goodyear Revolving Chat M
Account
Use*iy ot Ihoseo iher wa/tb
buy • MasterCard • Visa
• Amencan E*pfesi • Carle
Hlarxhe • Omen Club • Cash

See your Independent Dealer lor his price and credit terms Prices and credit terms as shown
at Goodyear Service Stores in alt communities served bv Ihts newspaper.

oootjYi'An SFRvicr STORE:

WESTFIEUD
lob Colti, Start Managfr

Rear of 1200 South Ava. Behind 7-11 Store
232-SMQ

PUWFIELD
6rtg Unolino, Start Managir

233 Eatt 5th Street
757-2300


